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AMERICA. INC.. a Georgia cor the City Council of the City of PROPOSED ORDINANCE 	
Florida under the fictitious name of 	AMERICA, INC., a Georgia cot 

poration, located at 2751 Duford Longwood. Florida, that said City TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	
R & R rEED AND SEED. md that 	poratlofl. located at 2751 buford 

Highway, N E.. Atlanta. Georgia CounCil will tmtd a public hearing: 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	
Stersi 	amwitl 	plighway. N. £., Atlana. Georgia 

30324. desiring to engage in 	 (a) To consider anne.ation of 	the City of Altamonle Springs, th Clerk of the Circuit Coull. 
	30321, desIring to engage In busin 

under the ticlitiout name of $ DAYS following deScribed properly lying Florida, that the Cc.vncii will hold a Seminole County. FlorIda In at. 	under the tictItiou name of S DAY5 

INN, and TASTY WORLD and and being in Seminole County public hearing to consider 
the cordance with the provisions of the INN. *r4 TASTY WORLD, at: 7355. 

DAYS LODGE. at: 450 Douglas Florida, to wit: 	 • enactment of Ordinance No. 712 74 	FictitiOuS Name Statutes. To Wit: 	Wymore Road. Altcmonte Springs, 

Road, Attarnont. SprinçL Florida 	The, South 997 ' 	 the NE. 	entitled: 	 Section 565.09 Florida StatutC$ 1957. 	FlorId6 33701 1-4 & 46th Street, .' 

37701 intends to register thC same 	the SW 	West of Brick Road n 	AU ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	5 Roberl Cameron 	 S.anforil. Florida 37771 intendS i 

name with the Clerk of the Circuit 51'(l0n79, Township 205, Range JOE OF ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 	Richard Burrs 	 regiSter the same name with tPe 

Court of Seminole County. Florida. (Less: BeginningattheSouthtineof FLORIDA. 	AMENDING 	OR. 	bush: Jan. 7. 11. 21, 25. 1974 	Clerk of the Circuit Court of 

DATED THIS 22nd day of NE 'i Of the SW t Of Setlion 39 DINANCE-NO.37S73OFTHEC1TY DEX74 	
- Seminole County, Florida. 

December, 1973. 	 Township 205, Range XE & West OF ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 	
DATED THIS 22nd day of: 

DAYS INNS 	 property line f old Sanford to FLORIDA. SAID ORDINANCE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND December, 
197). 

OF AMERICA. INC. 	 Orlando Brick Road. run West Alt BEING A COMPREHENSIV 	FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	
DAYS INNS OF 

By: Cecil B. Day, 	 thence North 29 degrees 30 ZONiNG PLAN WIHIN THE CITY FLORIDA 	
AMERICA. INC. 

Chairman 	 East 1 feet. thence East 411 feet to 	ALTAMONTE SPR INGS, CIVIL ACTION NO. 71.1410 	
By: Cecil B Day, 

..TTEST: 	 West peoperty line of Brick Road, FLORIDA. SAID AMENDMENT In re the Marriage of: 	
Chairman 

____ 	
'.arlan U. Day, 	 thence South 29 degrees JO' wj DESIGNATING AND ASSIGNING LEO ALFRED GIROUARD, ATTEST: 

	
A 

ecretary 	 along property line of Brick Road THE ZONING CLASSIFICATION Husband 	
Mariari U. Day. 

PubliSh: Dec. 3), 1973 and Jan 7. 14. tiOfed to point of begInning). Being OF 6 07 GENERAL OFFICE and 	
Secretary 

21. 1914 	 72 acres more or ten, 	 DISTRICT 	TO 	CERTAIN ROSE ANNE P. GIROUARD. Wife 	
Publish. Dec.31, 1973 and Jan. 7,11, 

DEW 142 	 PLUS THE 	 P N o P E R I Y L E G A L L Y 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 71. 1971 

	

"- 	

f4 L0f 74' 	Of 5 I, of 	DESCRIBED IN THIS OR. TH STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	DEW 141 

79. Township 70S, Range XE. (Len; Dl N A NC E, P P 0 V I 0 I N G 	ROSE ANNE P. GIROUARD, 

4' 	
CITYOF 	 Comm,nceatlheflWcornerotN'; SEPARABILITY, CONFLICTS 	nOwk065 

- 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS. 	Of NW 4 of SW 	Of Section 29 AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 	 ROSE ANNE P. SUMNER 	
NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS FOR 

FLORIDA 	 TownShip 705, Range JOE, thence 	SaldOrdinancewasplacdonhIrst 	3OMarcelio Avenue 	
THE VACATING, ABANDONING, 

* 	- -' 	 -" 	 .:_..'.c:;'.- 	
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING To run SO degrees OY 59" West along reading on January 5. 1974. and the 	LeOminster. Massachusetts 	

DISCONTINUING AND CLOSING 

	

-.;. 	-- 	.ONSIDER 	ADOPTION 	OF theWcit boundary Of said N' of N City Council will consider same for 01453 	
OF RIGHT OF-WAY 

q 	.-, 	 PROPOSED ORDINANCE 	 wI1ofSW4ndistanceof33O.99feC!, IinalpaS5aç3eaniadOptiOnafter the 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	
TOWI4OM IT MAY CONCERN 

_____ 	 - 	 - 	 'i 	
y 	 theCUyHUclAltaron?eSpnngs that 

LEOALPREDGU4OUARDP%a% N II 	CCiIoth 

	

.. 	 - 	 . 	---.. . 	
- 	 y 	amon e Spriigs, 	, o- NI 4 of SW ', tht'ne N 	on Tuescfay, the 5th day of 	of Seminuir tou.ity, tioriaa. 	

. 	.rry, 	or 	at 7 00 

- 	- 	.. 	
r 	

,, c's 	,-o,*a unat In, Louncli will noso a ogetsia 44 hasi,,u.iu SdJU 	 ' 	r 	v 	* 	C ,nni.menIalOvu(eIii1th*tCftgOinQ 	o cioc P Mo th ,eieenth d6 of 

PU C hearing to consider the 	line 3)399 feet to the' Ur1h tine of wan thereafter as possible. At the cause of action, and you are 	r....J. P 	S' 	 -, 	 " 	ra 

. 	. 	

.'n,c?t 	 p , 	',' • 	 mee?IflQ interested part4es may 	required to s.ve a copy o' your 	
Council MeetIng Room In the 

- 	 ,_ 	 ...-'.- 	
, 	\ 	

i'i?lItsJ 	 8 a'reiS 	1 45 	 S I L t ifLi '.tfi t. 	. 	I I.) 	nt cn (i t 	it Ifl 	
(i etcy 	v P'aIt Casselberry 

- 	 -. 	 -. 	
API ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	North line to point ot beginning. (ISa proposed ordinane. Thu 	JUL lAN, JR of STENSTROM. 	

1-lorida, ii huid a Public Hear.ng 

______ -_--.-- _- 	- 	 - 	 - 	 . . 	
- 	

OF AL TAMON T E SPRINGS, Being to acres more or 	 hearIng may be continUed from time DAVIS & Mc$N TOSH, Attorneys lot to cons4d.r 
and ui,terming whether 

- 	 - 	,, 	 ,: 	FLOR IDA, ANNEX INC TO AND to the corporate limits 	cite, 	to time until final action Is taken by 	Petitioner, Post Office' Boa 1330, 	or fbI the City will vacate, abandon, Vj 	P 

______________.........
, 	 , 	

INCLUDING WITHIN THE COR. 	Longwood. Florida; and 	 the City Council. 	 S.ar,tord, Florida, 37771. and file tile 	
discontinut', close, renounce and 

	

____________- 	_____.. _____________ 	, 	• 44, 	
$ . 	 PORATE AREA OF THE CITY AN 	(b) To consider also the question 	A copy of the proposed Ordinance original with IPue Clerk of the above 	

disclaim any right of the City and 	: 

IDYLLIC SUMMER LAKEFRONT r p•j 	
AREA OF LAND SITUATE AND of designating and assigning the ispostedat the City Hall, Altamonte styled Court on or before February the Public en 

and to the followIng 

_ 	 BEl a IN SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	:onng classifIcatlonof MH-1 Mobile Springs. Florida, and copies are on 	15th, 1974, otherwiSe a default 	d 	right5bf way running thruugh the 

	

MAK1N(. 1' ULL use of nearsummer conditions on Lake Mary John 	
FLORIDA. AND MORE PAR- Home' District to said property, as 	with the Clerk of thi City and ultImate iudgment Viill be entered de'e 	Pi'Operly. TO wit 

Smith m"na,It'Aae 	

. 	 ICUL.ARL.Y DESCRIBED AS that classiticat ion isdescribedinthe same may be Inspected by the against you for the re'Iit'f demanded 	
That dedicated alleyway lying 

canoe vay from rances Craft and her nine- 	FOLLOWS: LOTS 1 THRU 74, IN 	toning ordinances of the City of public. 	 in ttse Petitton. 	
befwe'en Lots 4 & S A RepIal of Biock 

	

year-uld sun John. who use the i)aylight Saving Time extra sun1iht to 	
CLUSIVE. OF BLOCK H, TRACT Lonqwoud, Florida, to wit Or 	DATED this 9th day of January. 	WITNESS my hand and officil 0. Normandy Additiofl 'o 

et 	"Id 	$., 	A 	 1 r' 	• 	
M. S PIt. AN DO SPRINGS. AC 	d.naoce No 143 and as amended and A.D 1974 	 seat of said Court on this IC*h 

day of Casselberry, according to the Plal 

ii 	unic. v 1u.znzlomvu cane pose ising. 	 CORDING TO THE PLAT sjppIem,nted 	 5: Phyllis .Sordatsl 	 January A 0 1974 	
thereof, as recorded in P1., Bk 1. 

	

(Herald Photo bt'JRit'h'"ds1 	
THEREOF AS RECORDED IN 	The present zoning classification 	City CIek 	 (Seal) 	' 	

. 	 Pagesit .SO.of the Public Recordsof 

	

as..__.s _i - PLAT BOOK 4. PAGE St PUB,.IC of said prope?ty Is A.) Agricultural 	of the City of 	 Arthur H B.eckw,th ,' 	 Seminole Counly. Florida, 

RECORDS 	OF 	SEMINOLE District, as ttsit classification is 	Altamonle Springs, Florida 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	PERSONS INTERESTED MAY 

COUNTY. FLORIDA: AND, ALL described in the zoning ordi'saruceS Publish: Jan. II, 1914 	 Seminole County Florida 	
APPEAR AND BE HEARDAT THE 	' 	- 

SALE CONTINUES 
THRU WEDNESDAY W 

________ ________ 	 lka]dStafI%%dter 	to whether sdeprtrnentwW -_= _____________________ 
-I 	 _____ 	 --_- 	

- 	 provide protection if the city ___ 	 _ 4 
LAKE MARY -Mayor initially hires only one man for ____ _________________________________________ 

___ 	 ____ 	
7 ______ 	 -_ 	 ______________ 

methng srn: the 	
ta 1a 	___ 	 I" I fl C C 

' 	 - 	 I 	 • 	_________ consider several "catch-up" l.4byPetersonSigns,andause - 	 j LU 	L 	 - 

__________________ 	 _____ 	 "There's very little doubt in celebration Jan. 19. 

P 	 ..A...Jh,"P 	 (ii 	 ___________ 	 . - 	- 	 ____ 	 lake onstiuctlon site on city's planning and zoning Ejfr 	_
_ _Ui_!4tlIutr_ tIiT _ 

a' 	
' 	 Heinhart itoad. 	 board, Mr. Hess said. 	 -- - 	. 	i - ., ,,, 

I 	 , 	-- 	 '.. 	. 	 .• 	}k.ct".-cr, she said, since the 	Itoad 	maintenance 	and 	 OPEN WIUD.aYs TO • , • SUNDAY 10 TO 7 
- 	 "--b 	-. - • - 	 • 	 ----•---. ------ --I.- 

- 	 uiiatter is not on the agenda, it election of a deputy mayor from 

' 	 \, 	• 	 .. ' 	' 	 may not be considered until councilmen ranks will also be 
-u' 	,j 	. 	

r 	 _______ 	 time permits, 	 considered. 

	

GETTING THEIR HEADS TOGETHER 	 added. 	 buildingoncountryC'.ubRoad, 	NUDE 	
REG 51 29 

The city has three sites to but that was only a temporary 	 C 

	

3500 acres plante(l in cabbage last year by 	the cabbage than it costs to produce. 	 Club Corporation new building placeshouldbeliundassionas 	.iTH COUPON fllflUED JAN 15 

	

county farmers. Current crop is good, but price 	 (Herald Photo by Ken Bumpus) 	on Country Club Road and fake psible. 	 - 

Mary Avenue, a new building 	Little in the way of council 
- 	 by the fire hail on Lake Mary reports is expected, the mayor 

17 .,..,i 	.,n,l 	.,it. 	lnhln,-r, 	',.i, - 	 TIME AND PLACE ABOVE I IU4IU, 41 IIU Ii JI 	IJJUIJIIJIII 	4U, 
OF 'THAT CERTAIN R-W OF andregutationtof Seminole County, DEX-60 	 uy - Linaa ni piarri 	

SPECIFIED _____________________________ 	 Building near Barney's Market. 	The Southern BeH Franchise rOUGLAS AVENUE FROM THE Flonidi, 	 _____________________________ 	Deputy Clerk 	
(Sealt 

ROAD 4)4 TO THE NORTH R-W theCity HaIt,Longwood, Florida,on 	FICTITIOUSPIAME 	 sTEP4sTROs. DAVIS 	 the City of 	 E iii 1) re e 	() e ii I e s T ra ii sfe r 	.ind police questions will again monthtoallowa newcouncilto 
.ORTH N W LINE OF STATE 	fir Public Heating *111 be held in 	 Pi'd 14 )tjl.in- 	

City Council of 

3!2 02 - REG 69 

BRECK 
CREME RINSE. 

.32C 

LIMIT ONE W114 CCUPON THBU WED JAN 15 

- 	- - 
4 asrs a 	-- 

8 CT REG OR SUPER - REG 46 

PLAYTEX DEODORANT 	 C 

TAMPONS..... 
t'.IIT (;t4E .'.ITo COLPO', 'HOc .'aED JAN 1f 

Bidfoot's Been Here . -. 	 . 	. - .• 	. 	5-. .- ,_,. -. 	lou -. u,,, 	P,lntltp is her•bv alvPn tPuit we MC 	& MCINTOSH 	 ------ 
4'-.. V'Uii-., (1 

- 	
- 	 _i.,I_ V 	I.,iIMU) )ii55i, 	 T' -......... 

r7EFEFINING THE LORPORATE pm. or as soon tnereatter a. w'$I.v" 	law. .rn a; . 	J1 	 ••.------------
LaUWTy, rru'M'. 

LIMITS OF THE CITY OF 	posslole, at which time Interested 17-2. Cassetberry 3270', Seminole 	Sanford. F$or.da 37771 	 By: Mary W. Hawthorne 	p 

.SLTAMOtITE SPRINGS TO IN- 	parties ano ti$ittflI for and against County, FlorIda under the ticlitious Attorneys lot Petitioner 	 City Clerk 

	

(LUDE SAID LAND WITHIN THE ?Ileproposedarw%evationand zoning name of ONl.aNDO BATTERY 	PubliSh Jan II. 21.21. Fb . 	PubliSh. Jan 11, 1974 

Lôncier Than UFOs 	 ___________ 
OCX 56 

_ 	 ___________ 

MUNICIPAL I IMITS OF THE *11 be heard, Said hearing may be NORTH (NORCAMP INC.), and DEX 61 
CtTY AUTHORIZING AMEPID 	continued from tIme to time until tt5atWeintefldtoreglStt'f'%Jid name 

,.,'i Do flatS qsl lIsa t"irr"" • s..' ____ 	 T 	CiTv 	t.'i' iv ire- 	 .• 	 wt : 	... 	 - - 	-. 
Cl "DE 	LAND ANNEXED- Council. 	 3ionole County, Florida i' ac 	 Leaul Notice 	

' 	In 

WASHINGTON tAP) - Big- quateti and so does Peter of a bear. 	 PROVIDING SEPARABILITY, 	This notice st'eatt be pted at the wiO.,.*ith the provisioni of the -_ 	 -'---_ - 	 (IC 

	

fc'otlias k-en around a lot long- Byrne, an animal tracker of 	Inl8M,atrainengineersawa CONFLICTS AND EFFECTIVE City Hall within (Pee City of Fictitious Name StatuteL To-WIt: 	 tr 
DATE 	 LongwoOd, Florida, and in three o Section $45 09 Florida Statutes 1957. 

	

1 r than flying saucers, but the 	legendary skill, who is cur- 	gorilla-type animal lying near 	Said Ordinance was placed on llrt other places e,thin tile City, and 	S John Nordqulst 	 Stat. Bank No $70 	 Fe 

1t1 

	

conclusive as to whether the les, Ore., determined, once and 	Columbia. Kinine says that City Council wiil consider same for newspaper of general circulation in 	Anfrew T. Camplone 	 "UNITED STATE BANK OF SEMINOLE" 

final pas.*age and 4dotafl after Ipse (he City of Longwmxud and Seminole 	Sec 	 OF SANFORD IN THE STATE OF FLOR2'SA 

	

creature leaving those huge 	[or all, to prove Sasquatcics ex. 	when the train approached (1K? publIc hearing, wte'ch well be held ifl County. Florida. once a week for at PubliSh Jan. II, 21. 21, Feb. 1, 1971 	 AND DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES 

	

footprints in the Pacific North- istence or tack of it," Kinne 	creature climbed a hill with the the City Hall of AItamonte Springs, least iou (4) consecutive weeeu DEX 55 	 AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON DEC. 31.1913. 

west is real. 	 wrote, 	 train crew following and was on Tuesday, thi MIS (Lay of prior to flue date of (tie Public _________________________ 
Feborary. 1974, at 5:00 p.m., or as 	Hearing; the date of the first 	 ASSETS 

	

Known there by the Indian 	The evidence about Bigloot 	captured and held [or several 	thereetter as possIble At the publication to the date of ,?ha last 	 Sc 

	

name Sasquatch, he is a legen- consists of thousands of foot- 	days. The creature was de- metfing interested parties may Publication, both dates incluSive, IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT. IN AND 	Cash and due from bankS (ireluding SO 

	

dary, shy, hairy, manlike beast prints, many of them &ast in 	scribed as more than four feet appearendbeheard with respect to shall not be less than twenty 	FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	unposted dvbits) - 	 - 	 1,1(*.l21 67 

the 	proposed Ordinance. This 	(25) days In addition, notice shall FLORIDA 	 US. Treasury securities 	 - 	 1,3*43103 

	

who leaves footprints four to plaster, hundreds of reported 	tall, covered with hair, and of hearingmayEeconfinuedfromtime be posted ire the area to b con CIVIL ACTION NO. 73-11550 	Obligations of other U.S Government 

	

seven tnehe3 wide and from 12 sighting,s including one in the 	extraordinary strength. 	to time until linl action is taken by sidired for annexation arud zoning at DIVISION 0 	 agencies and corporations 	- . - - 	 1,774,fll 7$ 

	

JOHN U DILL and JOAN M D:LL. 	CbIigalion;o( States and political subdivisions 	----- -5.5)0,03915 
to 17 inches long, 	 unlikely locale of Illinois last 	The article notes that It could the City Council. 	 least fifteen (151 days prior to the 

	

iuss Kinne, writing in the summer, and souse movie film 	have been an ape, Utit SIYS 	
A copy Cf the proposed Ordinance date of in. Public Hearing, 	his will, nd GENE A. POLINO and Other securities (inctudtn SO 

ELAINE A POt 1)40, hiS *if, 	 ¼orporatesto(ksl 	 th 
is posted at the City Halt, Altamonte 	DATED this 19th day Of 

	

current Lssw of Smithsonian about which scientists don't 	captive apes were then rare in Sjrings, Ftorid, and copies are on December, A 0. 197) 	 Plaintiffs, 	Trading account securities 	- - 	 ...... 0 	 tr - magazine, traces the recorded agree. 	 ,, 4Janada.arx1 the United States. fJ with The Cleft p1 the City ano 	5: Eugenu I) Jaquet 	 VS 	 Federal fundS Sold and securities ps.rctuased 	 t. 

	

history of Bigfoot back over 160 	Kinne, a free-lance photi r- -' The film that C1i1ornia 	me may Be intpect* by the 	Maynr 	 L P WEATHERS. P. 0 	under agreements to risell 	-- 	 95000000 
public 	 of tue Cify-of 	 WEATHERS. N P.WELLS. 0. 	OtISeftoans 	 10.354.70105 

	

years, concluding there is no pher and writer, says in the 	rancher Roger Pattursoa ih.t 	DATED thiS 9th day cA January, 	Lotegwond, Florida 	 EDwARDS, 0 T EDWARDS. and 	(3.nk premses. furniture wed fxtug•5 	 Sf 

	

i'oof one way or another as to Iuagaline article that the first 	in l%7 has been shown to nu- A 0 1971. 	 PubliSh. Dcc 71. 31. 1973 and Jan 	 EOWARDI. as Trustees 0 	and other anetsrepcesentirsg batik premIses .........10545157 

whether he is real, 	 white man's record of Sas- 	nierous scientific groups and 	Phyllis JosdahI 	 II. 31. 1971 	 GARAGE EQUIPMENT COM 	Rcalestateownedothecthanbankpremisies .............. 0- 
City Clerk 	 DEW-Ill 	 PANY OF JACKSONVILLE, a 	Investments Insubsidiarles not cov*oIldated ...........• 	0- 

	

'Most scientifically trained quatch dates from 1811, when 	carefully examined in detail, 	of true City of 	
d.ssolved Florida corporat.on, arid 	Customer's liability to thiS bank on 	 - 

	

people who hunk about It at all an exploring party found in 	Kinne says. 	 Atlamoritt' Springs, Florida 	
any and a:I unknown stockholders of 	.xc,ptancesoutstand.ceg 	- 	 , 	 0 

	

believe it is all nonsense but a Canada 14-iiich footprints that 	"The film shows an upright 
publIsh Jan. II, 1974 	

Garage EQuipment Company of Other assets 

	

Jacksonville. and ETTA U. SEX- 	 - 
DEX 59 

	

few scientists believe in Sas- secmedtobetoolargelrwthose creature - small (or a 5s- ______________________ 	
CITYOF 	 TON and 	SEXTON. her TOTALASSETS 	- 	 ------------ I9,173,91101 

CASSELBERRY. FLORIDA 	husband, Il living, and if dead their 	 -: 	______ 
quatch, about seven feet (a.!! - 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 	Notice if Public Hearing 	unknown heirs, devisles, Ii'gatees, 	 -- 

which walks across the field of NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING tO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	gtanIs. trustees, spouses, 	 LiABILITIES B ed-VVetti ng Youngster 	view, turns to look toward the TO CONSIDER THE AD3PTION 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by creditors, Iienots. and successors Of 

camera, and continues on out of OF API ORDINANCE BY THE CITY the City Council of ttee Ci'y of the parties claiming by. through. Demand deposits of indivIduals, partner. 
OF CASSELBERRY. FLORIDA 	Catlelbefry. Florida, that said City uruderor against (tIe B. Sexton and 	shlps.andcorporatlons - - - 	 3.741,1970; Loses 	Life's 	Struggle 	sight," the article says. 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	Council will hold a public hearing -- Sexton. her husband, 	 Time anti savings deposits of individuals, 	- 	 - 

A studio specializing in ani- 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN fly 	(at To consider annexatIon of Pee 	 Defendants 	partnerships, and corporations 	 - -, 4.910,91934 
• , the Cit 	"f Casselberry ttiat ose 	following described property lying 	QUIETTITLESUIT 	 Depcn$tsofLinitedSt.tesGovernment 	---- .'-.'.--:.'' 	 94,11013 

	

HUNTINGTON. W.Va. iAIi 	aircad) ntif;cd police here iiid 	m:ttiofl concluded that the sub- Counc,. .tl hold a public hearing t 	and being in Seminole County, 	NOtICE OF SUIT 	 Depositsol State's and poI,ticatsubdivisiorss ............7,703M1 H 

	

- Little Jonathan Workman 	McAboy, formerly of Hunt- 	J45ct was an .snunai, not a iiian consider 	enactme'ni 	of 	a Fluruila. to wit: 	 TO L P 	EA1HERi, N 0 	DepoSitS of loreign governments and 

	

has lost an 34-hour struggle for 	ington, was taken into custody 	in a fur suit. 	 nonemergency Ordinance entitled- 	Alt tnat part of the North 200 feet WEATHERS. 11 P WELLS 0. M 	official lnsttuhons 	 0 

	

life that began after he report. 	on a felonious assault charge. 	Kinne wrotes that the film 	AN UkOIPIANCE OF THE CITY Of tPue South ~ of the PIE'., of the EDWARDS. 0 1. EDWAFIDS and Deposetsofcommercealb.nks 	.,-... - - - ------- 0 	 '1 
OF 	CASSELBERPY. FLORIDA, 	NW'.. of Section 21, Township 21 0. T, EDWARDS. as Trustees Of 	Cerlif,edandoff,cers'ctuecks,elc, -- - - - 	 ' 	, 	•4',,e,os 

ed]y was beaten for wetting his Sunday night. Wayne County was examined frame-by-frame ANNEXING TO AND INCLUDING South, Range 30 East. lying East of GARAGE EQUIPMENT COM 	TOTAL DEPOSITS 	- 	 .. 	 l7.3Sfl - 

pants. 	 magistrate Virgil Mills said the 	 W. Grieve, an WITHIN THE 	CORPORATE 	SR 136. liuOj'(t tO 311 C35.eflnt tot PANY OF .1ACVSONVILLE. 	(at Tofaldemandd,posits . 	 - - 	$ 6,776,137.7$ 

	

Officials at St. Mary's Hospi- 	charge would be changed to 	anatitini.st secia1izing in the LIMITS OF THE CITY OF 	ngressandegressoverlheNortPi3o diSSOIvtd Flotida corporation, last 	(b)TotaltimeandsavingscLaposits - 	$ lO.513,u$.fl • 	 ' 

	

CASSELBERRY. FLORIDA. API feet thereof, together with an known residfncV, 571 Chelsa Street, 	Federal fundS purchased and securities 

	

hal said the 3-year-old boy died 	ttiurder. 	 human gait at the Royal Free AREA OF LAND SITUATE AND easement for ingress and egrets Jacksonville, Florida. and any and 	soldunderaqreementsforepurctuase - . - 
	 -0- 

	

Sundaynight.Hewasinacoma 	"Dallas was the nly wit- 	hospital School 0f Medicine in BEING IN SEMINOLE COUNTY, nyertheWel4JOfeifoftpiePfoqTh700 allunknownstockhoidecsOf Garage Othevliabilitlesforborrowedrnoney 	................. .0 

	

after being injured and had 	ness," said Wayne Ctirit, 	I.ondon. 	 FLORIDA, AND MORE PAR 	fe,t of the S .. 00th. P4W'.. of the Eouipment Company of Jackson 	Morfjage Indebtedness 	 0- 

	

TICULARLY DESCRIBED A5 NE'.. Of S*cSiOn 7$. Township 2) vOle, residences unknown; and 	Acceptances executed by or for account 
relied on a life support ma- Sheriff Keith Ray. 'He d 	
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JANUARY II, 1974 	Mr. & Mrs. Michael 	Miillip hamilton, Oviedo 	 1)ISt11ARGF 	 SHOOTING SUSPECT DEFERDIE COOPER 

ADMLSSI(JNS 	Strickland, a girl, Sanford 	Mrs. Philip Dunbar, and boy, 	Sanford: 	
. . ,Escorted by Magner, Jailer Roland Fulenwider 

an(ord: 	 DISCIIARGF.S 	 i)eBary 	 Mrs Henry June, and boy 
John I.. Crawford 	 Sanford: 	 Willie Leroy Williams 	 t Herald Photo By Cindy Flanders? 
retta Cobti 	 Nathan Fodrie 	 JANUARY 1!. 1971 	Mrs. Jack Oliver, and girl 

Ira M Russell Sr. 	 ADMISSIONS 	 Jcmiiiifcr Kelley 	 S a n ford Ma n J a i I ed Julia It. Barnum 	 '[htimitas Wllllants 	 S1lflfOr(U 	 I 'nabelle Jennings 
i'rina hawkins' 	 Mary A. Anthony 	 June Smith 	 Mrs. Richard langeiiian, and 

N. (;ven 	 hlermisan 1. Jarrett 	 boy 	 After You th Shot AM) C. Reynolds 	 j, Russell Wolff 	 Aa Knowles 	 Mary I). Keeton 
EdIth Boyd 	 Ruth home 	 Juanita Chavis 	 I)anny I.. Van Dyke, Deliary 

ilargaret Murray 	 Robert she Ill 	 lti'bert W. Utterback 	I.ucv Henry, DelanJ 	A 35.yeam'ild Sanford man t'oper was arrested at his 
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7 World Energy Conference A Necessity 

Jack Anderson 

__4 Secret Memos i(as, ~-,4,~ __  
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Cause Troubles 
T 	 __ _ 

_____ 	 _______ 	 _______ 	 ____ 	

• •i Vi generated some grumbling about the fact that 	Venezuela connected with the OPEC have been 	______ — . 	 I .fr1 IrIutr 1(air l, 	• 	 . 

three Common Market oil consumers were left 	quoted lately as saying some sort of global 	WASHINGTON — The final lifting of the Arab oil embargo, 	 _______ 	 _________________ 
out. 	 agreement on oil and raw materials commerce 	according to secret rcport.s from the Saudi Arabian fields, won't 

	

The second phase of the initiative, the con- 	is rapidly becoming a necessity if chaos is to be 	bring the promised guti of oil. 	 _______ 

sunwrOPEC meeting, has inspired less en- 	averted within a relatively short time. 	 The reporis have been shown to US by SOUJ'Ct'S inside Aramco, 	 _________ 	 _____ 	 ___________ 

thusiasm. 	 Industrial nations, both Communist and non- 	the multinational, multibillion consortium which developed the 	 ____ 	 _______ 

	

The OPEC members consider themselves 	Communist, are using up reserves of raw mate- 	Saudi fields. There are our Aramco partners — Exxon, Mo5u 	P 	 11 —. 

underdeveloped, part of that Third World of 	rials at an enormous rate. 	 Standard of California and Texaco — each an oil giant in its 	 ______ 

____ 	

VI . 

which many areas now are feeling the impact of 	Not a nation in the Soviet bloc is now without 	right. 	 V 	 ' 

In these reports, which have been withheld from both the  

	

,,en talking 	its own good reasons for mounting campaigns to 
 

the oil crisis. OPEC members have Ix 	 Sauth and U.S. governments, Aramco engineers have warned 	 ~ , : 	
. 	a --- 

of Using some of their vast incomes to help their 	conserve energy resources and economize on 	that "severe technical difficulties" have hampered production. ______ 	 ,, 

Th ird World colleagues, 	 raw material expenditure. 	 Their best estimate Is that production will be "stabilized" at  

	

There appears to he resistance inside the 	Moreover, the U.S.S.R. is going to have to 	notuoret)tan7.5milIionbarre L7,:,  .5adaY.Thilntthe20 	
_ 	 V 	 ____ 

OPEC to negotiating only with the big-nation 	import a lot more oil in the next half-dozen 	million barrels that the Saudis promised if their political terms 

____ 	

V 	 . . 

consumers. Probably there would be less 	'ears. and itself has a growing economic stake in 	were met. 

__ resistance to a world meeting. In fact, sources in 	jc future of those Middle East reserves. 	 GREED 	
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~ 	
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Intrusion On Privacy 	 But the real scandal, if the engineering reptorts fire correct, is I 	 E 	PUPILS 

Health  C 	Plan  I 	Perilous 	I'or uiree decades, Aramco has been pumping oil from under 
 that the production foul-up was caused by Aramco's greed. 	 SANI" )ltI) ATT )RNEY Ken McIntosh answers quest Ions from sixth 

grade students in Ms. Joyce Ward's social studies classes at Lakeview 

OIR Ii's (JV. ,.;,cflL tb 	,. 	 . 	 Iif I,U5 el IIIIiVIh 	 -- 	
. 
	 Not onIv are  the fabulous.n 	iii concessions of the past 

ands of the sheikdom and paying the- Saudis mere HIM. 	
Middle School at SanforI. In the Friday session Mcintosh lectured on 

aqwratirtg dt'littt for as w:,nv 	i'resldent Nixin inistetI that h,tt' aniI local levt'i wherever 	now li t an end, but the company srs that Its whole Saudi 	 (thU .U.0 I-. ...tt1 	 flit et CM Is CVUClii,siOVC as giev 	q 	V 

In lus iihsues ti' 1"iurcss a .tt) groups medical practnx 	(liTu 	renlusi a 'rt' islull 1,'sihk', MtN ixon had 	operation 	ill be taken over by the government. The secret 	 answers to their quest ions following the lCtttIr('. 

ian ls.?aIltI legislation President and l icalth foundation. This is from the Senate bill which threatened a veto on that Issue. 	Aramco memos are lull of references to "possible 	
) 	

( Herald Photo by Cindy Flanders 

Nixon has emphasized a need to another significant breach of stoulti have placed supervision 	With that point established, t 	nationalization" and "unstable political conditions." 	'  

explore new ways of making the wall of privacy which once if lIMO programs in federal remalilS for state health 	A year ago, the memos predicted nationalization would conic 

tiiedicul care available to the surrounded 	the 	luedical haruls. lit keepinit with his departments tit be the over- 	"well before 1980." More recent memos warn t1at the takeover 

________________ 
1iiwrican people and to employ profession and meant as much iahiloSnLtly if riturning Control seers tat the health plans 	may be only two or three years away. 

oncepts 'if preventive 	
Aramco, therefore, began draining every drop of oil that 	Lawmakers Eye  

medicine tit restucc their need t" 	 YOUR MOVE 	 could 	'td from its Saudi wells. The daily production was in. 

.we a doctor. With the govern. 	
creased from 6.5 million barrels in 1972 to nine million barrels in 

itient rnns 	for medical 4, 	
1973. The company had set a 93-million-barrel production goal !r 	

n UI. LO%  the end of the year. 	
. 	T 
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I After Mental Ward Escape 

I  HitmRun Conv  ict Is Recaptured 
lAMI 5A, Ha. API —Convict llillsfiirough County Sheriff officers he escaped in order to 	ilie fugitive apparently also 	ft-mo Chattahoochee to Perry 

Raymond MeMahon, sentenced Malcolm Heard. 	 visi t his Tampa wile, 	used a fake fight as a diver. and then hitchhiked with a 
In life ill prison in the hit-and- 	"Our deputies were making 	Heard 	said 	McMahon sionary tactic as he made his salesman to Tampa, 
run deaths of two young Tampa routine checks of the entire escaped from the Chat- way through six locked doors 	McMahon, 32, pleaded guilty 
sisters, was recaptured Sunday area, stopped at (II'! hospital, a tahx'hee hospital Saturday from the fifth floor ward used to 	(Jet. 10 to two counts of first 

night less than 24 hours after very natural thing to di,. We got itight using keys he bought with house crmurn,l patients. 	degree murder arid asked to be 

tricking guards to escape a a break and there he was," said three cartons of cigarettes but 	"The disturbance, which ap- execucil. his plea was refused 
state mental hospital. police Heard. 	 he refused to say whc sold him peared to be planned to help and he was sentenced to two 
said. 	 "lie's escaped, he's captured the keys. 	 him get out, lasted about 20 	concurrent life terms for the 

Officers arrested MeMahon 	a little luck goes lit with it." 	itex Newman, a hospital minutes and when' the attend- 	July 14 deaths of Roxanne Ca- 
whula' he was making a tele- 	McMahon wasn't armed and spokesman, said inmates with ants held a head count they dis- 	ton, 13, and her sister, Raybn, 5. 

V 	 ;'.ilne call in the lobby of Uni- offered no resistance, Beard "crude weapons" forced ward covered him missing," said 	Police said McMahon was a 

versity Community hospital in said. 	 aides to hand over the keys Newman. 	 bigamist with one wife in Tam- 
'laitipa, the hometown of one of 	 Beard said McMahon, being during another disturbance last 	Beard said McMahon told of. pa  and another in Orlando. 
MrMation's two wives, said treated as a sex offender, told week. 	 ficers he walked about 95 miles 

Hearings Set On Forest Phosphate Mining 
I _\KE CITY, Fla. ( All) - •ge water supplies ii! nearby III) miles from here, were Coal Mining Co., Kerr-McGee entitled the (inns to the leases 

I'ublit hearings are scheduled cii iii III i ii ltieS, endan ger  strongly criticized by environ- Chemical 	orp., Monsanto 	The state filed suit challentV 
luesday on proposed phosphate wildlife, and create slime pits mentalists in an Interior lie- Chemical Froduct.s Co., and trig the leases. 

Shift mining which one govern, covering up to 12,000 acres, 	Partment hearing in Ocala. 	Global Exploration and Devel- 	While making no recommen- 

tiient report tlaims could de- 	The hearings of the U.S. Inte- 	'I'hOsceola hearings Follow a opment Corp. 	 dation tin whether or not the 
',k..r In nor I'''--' 	re' nlann.',l 	oiitIilswlhy 0. 	 to 	

'efirmssuteouertly.red leases should be granted, the 
Osceola National Forest. 	For Tuesday in Jacksonville, stop the federal government for leases covering 5z,utii acres, kderal Impact sluuy chargeti ' 

The 	draft federal tmviron- 'Ibnursday Ili ltke Cit arid next from issuing turning leases to about .34 per cent (if the national 	that all vegetation would be lo 	 V 

mental impact statement re- Monday in Tallahassee. 	four companies. 	 Forest just east of Lake City. 	in mined lands and the en- 	_______ 

- 	vealed in advance of the hear. 	last sseek, proposals for oil 	Exploration permits were 	The Interior Department said dangered panther and black 
togs said inning in the North arid gas drilling in the Ocala granted in the 1960 to the the discovery of "valuable min 	bear would be forced to leave 
Florida forest could also dam- National Forest, located about firms. Pittsburgh and Midway eral deposits" automatically the area. 

By WILLIAM L. RYAN 
AP Special Correspondent 
The way things are shaping up, a world con- 

ference on energy problems may be an urgent 
necessity before the year is out. 

Such a conference might be limited to the non- 
communist world, but it wouldn't be at all 
surprising if the Soviet 	Union would 	be 	in. 
terested in sitting in. It, too, has considerable 
stakes in what happens to the world's reserves of 
oil. 

But there's much more to the pictare than oil. 
There is a broad spectrum of problems dealing 
with the interplay of the energy situation with 
the over-all supply of vital raw materials around 
the world. The two are going to be closely linked. 

The United States needs 13 essential metals for 

its industry. In the case of half of these, it must 
import. In another dozen ycars, it may be, on 

balance, import-dependent for 12 of the 13. 

V !',ose materials should be unavailable, the 

resulting uis'cations coma rnaKè wuay 	U.S. 
i 	cjs 1(H) 	like kid stuff, :ni the rest of the ad- 

vanced industrial world is in it similar situation. 

Where are those metals? Much of them are in 
what is called the Third World. Thus, if in. 

terlocking 	problems 	of 	energy 	and 	raw 
materials are going to be examined, how can the 
nations owning much of the raw materials be left 
out of the picture? 

President Nixon's recent initiative sought a 
Feb. 11 meeting of the United States, Canada, 
Japan, France, Italy, the Netherlands, Norway 
and West Germany to consider cooperative 
approaches to the enormous problems posed by 
the energy crisis. 

Thereafter, the United States hopes that the 
big oil-gobbw; is-itlofts can nt' With the Or- 
ganization of Petroleum Exporting Countries, to 
whom Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger has 
directed a warning: It is not in their interests "to 
bring about a worldwide depression.' 

ita 	cact 	tc 	'. 	 jmPr.nt ,nn 

meeting has been generally positive, though it 
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Deputy Reinstated After Shooting 
insurance liar most 'if the aged ____ 	

— V- 	

• U A 	I I 	I V VY I I I 	 Sheriff John Polk today re- an orange grove off SR 431 near stopped. Ford got out of his ministered first aid to the boy at is ciosed. I reconunended Polk 
and indigent population through instated deputy I.. M. "Rocky" Bunnell Road in southwest patrol car with a carbine, the scene until an ambulance re-instate Ford. Our in- 
Medicare and Medicaid, it 	 V, ~ . ~_~ 

	16- 

EXISTING FIELD.S 	
Ford, saying investigations by Seminole. 	 yelled "halt" when the foreign arrived. 	 vestigation shows no criminal 

makes sense that the govern- 	 The corporate objective. according to thesecret memos. was
TALLAHASSEE, Flu, tAP) 

— New 	measuring the costs of growth. 	 his department and State Atty. 	 car started to speed away and 	When re-instating Ford this responsibility at all on the part 
,' 	 ~Z~ ?~ ~, 	 residents of Florida Alould bear the mt of 	Tile legislature then should -require local 	 -ed 	 'it the rear wheels. morning Polk said, "From of the deputy." 

lu,kl ii iedu.'a I costs down. e inoney than nectissary on develop,ing new wells. 	
st,atement for the legislature said tottLay. 	area impact fees no lower than tile per-ciipiui 	

tile shooting of a 14-year-old department notified Seminole 	Investigators said a bullet investigations by our depart- 	SUCY Said- no charges will be 
iocnt should due what it can 	 . 	 tit Increase production front existing fle](1i; without sper)(fim,an% 	 AbLx)tt Iferring's office shm% 	The Orange County Sheriff's fired shoLs , ~ 	 . 	 the sLitu's growth. a pnipi)sed growth policy 	o)%ernment tit milmi-se (ill new residents inan 

L ct4_ 

	 The rush to get the oil out caused technical problem. AS 	 The draft proposal was sent to House 	t sts as determined by the uniform statewide 	was justified. 	 Volkswagen, stolen at Nor- and the back of the driver's seat office I feel what depoty Ford Seminole. "It will be up to 
The problem. as Mr. Nixon Wando boy &-iturday by Ford deputies that a green went through the rear of the car ment and the State's Attorney's filed against Rhodes in 

.If V 	 to I5LtI 	' 	 early as last June, engineers warned that production was too fast 	 Governmental Operations committee 	minumnuni fornila." 	
Uigate Shopping Center, was and struck the driver, 	did was justified." 	 Orange County to prosecute .. 	 Ilicir secret reports tell of "huge pressure drops" and "erratic 	 inembers by Chairman Kenneth MacKay. D. 	"Traditionally, Florida has made little 	David Rhodes, 14, of Orlando,  wilt-ii a problem arises which 	 production." 	 Ocala, for study before a committee meeting 	 conscious effort Iii employ its taxing and 	was listed in "fair" condition 
traveling north on SIt 431. 	Ford and AlLai-nonte Springs 	Assistant State Ally. BW since the car was reported 

Deputies said Ford spotted the policeman ana firemen ad. Staley said, "Our Investigation stolen in that county." federal funds might help to 	 The hurried production, according to the reports, created 	
Friday. 	 spending powers as intrunnents for in- 	today in the intensive 

care unit car after it entered Seminole solve. The Senate early laSt 	 "tremendous solumes" of natural gas, which simply had to be v 	. 	 The compreheansive statement covered 	 fluencing growth," the statement Md 	at Florida hospital North, 	
pUA'SUit, 1Ot kmiowlrig 	V 	 I ,.n ' 	 ,,n ',.Ih ,in 	 ___ 

	

nearly every aspect of life, stating that -any. 	It also proposed tax breaks for farm lands 	Altamonte Springs. 
 

uld be compressed and reinje~ted into the form,abon. 	 the driver wits a juvenile. 

 __._ _4_,_ ., =n (Ai mu Ui £ • 	 1S U'4U. 
inillimi prograin to underwrite 	 . 	 117. 

 
ayle 	te zonould r̀% T ' 

	

thing less than an attempt to deal with the 	Io encuurage farmers to keep their lands out 	llt)lk said lie susimided Ford 	The fleeing car went into the 	
mr 411 Vo 	 t5e 	UKL 

a broad experiment with Health 	 / This would cost a little development money, but It would 	 subject as a whole, rather than piecemeal, Is 	if development and avoid a decline in foOd 	af ter the incident Saturday in grove, Investigators said, and increase the pressurization and permit more oil to be pumped 	 uulikely to be effective." 	 production in the state 
Muiintcri rice Organizations. 	

U 	
from existing WCUS. 	

' 	 Florida should not establish a moratorium 	House Speaker Terrell &'ssums, Tarnpa,

or 

' V '/ ____ On Permanent Halt For Canal doctors in group practice agree
I 	

TALl.AIIA.SSEE, Ha. Ai1 I •ind (or all to public officials 	"The legislature is divided on 

the prepaid plans in which 	 j1 	

. 	

t6Y 	 However, the documents make clear that Arainco is not in- 	 or a limit on growth hut should attempt t. 	has made develolopment of a growth policy 
	

- 	
- 

an individual or family for a flat 4".~e~,91,111 	 - I'le 	 0 ~11 	`/ 	I 	- 	 expropriate but only in removing as much as possible before 	
regulate it so that the quality of life is not 	his No. I (itijective for the 1974 legisalture. All 	 . 	- 1 Z -46 - I.- 

;! - 	-- . 	
thaL people don't want t 1 	the subject of wtvther we 

	

.I 	 0- - , 	.~ ~/g 	 degraded by the changes, the statement said. 	[louse committees giient the first three 	 2___~~ - 
V . - - 	- 	nationalization takes place. 	 One proposal called for the legislature to 	months of interrlmn meetings in the fall 

monthly premium. A 	 chance to vote on whether to barge canal," Sayler said in an should or shouldn't have It I the 
halt the Cross-Florida Barge interview. 'The public opinion canal) and also divided over 

Thanks to more cautious 	. ' 	

% -i. 	 establish a statewide inininnuni formula for 	examining aspects of growth in their areas. 
profuse liMo bill which Mr. 

NOSHORTAGE 	 4 __________________________________________________________ Canal permanently, says state polls have ind icated it." 	whether we should or should not mi,ind.i in the house, the c'omii 	. 	
. 

Sen. Henry Sayler, K-St. Pe- 	Sayler said he doesn't know have straw ballots," he said. 
Nixon signed limits the federal 	...: 	

- V 	

fl 	Is no shortage of oil under the Saudi sands. The barren, tersburg. 	 what chalict? the bill has for 	The last straw ballot in Flori- 
support to a figure less than 

calling for a special ballot in the It is on the calendar for the dential primary on the issue of 

baked desert virtually floats on a sea of petroleum. The 	 * Z~L 
- ~_ I 
	Sayler has introudeed a bill passage in the 1974 legislature. da was in the March IM pmi- 

half iii what the Senate has engineering reports, Indeed, are highly critical of Aramco's - W; 
V

Sewer 'Gap' Answer Sought 	 N - 	- , ' 

	 general elections in November. Senate Natural Resources busing. Florida voters over- management or failing to conduct adequate "development 	
Won't. from page IA I 

n the fact that the government "The purpose of the straw Committee meeting the end of whetmingly voted against the 
voted and places due emphasis 	 .i_ 	

, 	 But plainly, the company is unwilling to 	substantial 	Connuniner Sid When, has 	Ilerahi the planning council's who upertised the -regional dues not intend to become a ballot is to get the message once this month. 	 basing of school children. 
- V permanent sponsor of private 

drilling" and "reservoir analysis." 	 Nei.ssscnder today told The covet-up today was Cal Conklin, 	
'.":• 	

Tot Survives Attack By Lioness 
swns in developing Saudi Arabia's vast oil reserves unless the 	frequently said the commission 	phone call was the first in- plant study application for the 	.. 

,, 

---- 

 medical groups. 	 COMCILIATORY ' 	 - government makes the risk worthwhile. 	 will this year study county 	dication he had ever had of city. 	
V 

Nevertheless, the $325 	 MOVES
L If 

	 _________ One memo estimates that it would cost Arainco $1 billion to 	takeover of the sewer and water 	 Casselberry's intentions, 	lie said his finn, Clark-Dietz 

&'e the giavernimient picking up 	 - 	 ' 

miuilhmaui, liv e-ye4r prograsui 14 ill increase production. The money is needed for drilling new wells 4 	¶, 	business, and developers' 	Although the city's plans to 	Assoc. Inc. had "no intention" 	

— 	 FORT l.AUDERI)ALE, Fla. kind of wild animal—is sonic- tri' olankifl' and that may and building more pipelines and storage tanks. Even if this vast 	 bui!d aregonaI plant received 	of hiding anything from the   

Know Your Hemisphere 

Heroin Hunt 
('OPLEY NEWS SERVICE heroin and marijuana still rate top 

priority, even in South America's 
cocaine ('enters. 

P'' r example. Colombia, which is 
I he continent's biggest cocaine 
tran.shipnnent point, has had to wait 

ti lrougli months of delay just In 
obtain three police cars, such Is the 
red tape in Washtingt'n. 

'l'ruc, police agencies dealing with 
the narcotics trade are supposed to 
receive $50.000 worth if equipment 
in 1974, but that still is a drop in the 
bucket compared with the millions 
Mitch were sx'nt in comm ibatinig the 
crow traffic. And the cocaine fad 

shows ever)' sign of outselling the 
"nec flourishing heroin trade, 

Thit' Peruvians also have corn-
plainted about the red tape involved 
Ili getting U. S equipment, but 
prusumabhy the situation will im.
irove now that a new drug corn-
utiissurn at the State Department is 
directly responsible for such 
requests. 

R(XOTA. Colonmbia—Despite an 
unprecedented cocaine booni in the 
United States, Washington still is 
hung up on heroin. 

That at least is the view fromii 
Siititlt Amucrica, where local police 
agencies complain of the.Iack of U. 
S. financial and material support to 

cn'i the northbound cocaine low 
although the traffic is basically a U. 
S. problem. 

Ironically, rocair.e sales have 
more Ikuit doubled in the last year 
due tu the successful crackdown tin 

heroin dealers. The French con-
ticctmOn which once operated via 
Argentina, Paraguay and Uruguay 
has ken badly undermined by a 

series of arrests in Europe and South 
America and its Turkish poppy 
sotirces all but eliminated. 

Due to the heroin shortage, ffl'iC%5 
have doubled ;' $10 for a bag that is 
I mdv 2 per cent pure etimmipared to a 

previous potency of 5 t 8 per cent. 

Helps Cocaine 
With the diange in price and purity, 

iiianv pushers have switched to 

a uçaijIc, 
(uk'aimie also is enjoying a new 

taittitin because it is not physically 
iuhli live in contrast to heroin. 
I knee, litany marijuana users who 
shield away from heroin have since 
taken up cocaine as a "safe high." 

llet'aust' s' miwch effort and at-
;enttion were focused on heroin and 
iiirijuaius, 11w cocaine traffic was 

sirtu.allv ignored. Indeed, when the 
Bureau u( Narcotics and Dangerous 
I )nugs ''t Up operations Ili I utmn 
.'tmla'ruua tss 	)ea rs iia'. the hsitl 
points ssere Buenos Aires, for 
hecomn, and Mvxiu' City, for mar-

Imuhrlul. Vet 90 per tent of the 
Umihiimutetl States' cocaine supply 
"Illes frniii t ile Pacific Coast 
ljmilries of Ecuador, Peru and 

Bolivia, where It is grown, and 
('tata,isbui, where it is processed. 

The shift In U. S. drug habits has 
11,11 tmsadc any nu at icable itt ipact un 
uisvnunent agencies, however. for 
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sidt'ring the m ace but Stone said excess profits tax on oil corn- 
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The case for 

) 	__ ~ a fifth wheel 

Some automaker-s have pooh-poohed lilt- concept of .ini 
-l'ctric car with the argument that it mt-rely triiift'rs liii' 
piuhlut ion problem -from the tailpipe tat lilt- snmiokut ;ick '' — 

ii urn i lk- gasol mm- horning tuiggv to lilt, 	,w•' phi Ill tt Ii ich 
alert ru' a'ai's would ping into to ra't'hargt' I h'm' mit tt'rti 

'1 4 	UH - I 	ji (V1l 	ii 	it il 	111,. 
t'ha't hr tu loei'inoi lain. It 	£11111 Ii casiet ii, ci 'lii mail uin i sivaii. 

truitn ohi' eetiii,il '.itiii('a' lti.III f rom li'tI 	i,f lhtuaii;g,tuls , i t in 
abut iilual auuiaii'tuii'' 

The gmeai timsadv.intaga', Ill course, Is the si •'igItt ,t,isl 
Ilmnuled IIU' .ih lilt) III fitt''.4'111 lv avji habIt' h-attt'rii's 

1-nrlunaht'h ietemit .dt duds ill uuiaiei mah .anul J1Ia'CIiilI -
cal design mat inake it poihla' to gel arawnaf tin' bat ii'rt 
harruer by uung llvwhwds for ih,t' Awirlagt fit 

Nt't' .I''':gn, fiat' lb .tIta't'Is hawal 'in tin' hniti '.i'ii,tif and 
tua'aI -t:g 	.i It) 	r .a'uJmbsu".a!u' Ih,,Ii'i nil'. ,ai i.itti''I iii, 
i 	Itiehistul F. ,iit'l ,.lthtliait F l"i, Liii"'; .aooh "iii 
In ani aIVtIt It, ill Scicultutli' , ,uui nan :i'to 	Uuit 1 ,11111 !list .1111 %
ltuii 	fit tttivl fiat this' ptiiputsuu'Ii ut .ttitiniuuitlt's hut gu.iiO 

ss U11111111, hiun'fri'ul- iii Ii'mi' fit Iii' n'.t'mI in li ti lm non - 

tnt'- 	'ij!,'',!oiO- 10 .d .1 4 f , (if ptltitiii''i '1111 .1.' I' 	Af t ; 1- 	i 

S 
;Jl 4iu!titiittliult' lit it huea'I s 'li'ni thn't sk'..ut ibe unt'Iutk'" a 

II'.. it ht'i'l aunt a gt,nwrVala,r ',&uIIctl in'nh' i 	at'tiuni elnuiiiuit'u. 
Kinetic e:i''n i liunil Ott- I It it frt'l a on'.. 11w i t'flt'L1t i!l V is 0101 
III turn t'luieis II%SV(.0 tam rk't'lnau fliattuirs ji t'atji of ha' I(IIII- 

%% iieel' a! ,lhaaiIt 	i'.a im'tt a'tfiu IIitIV 

itivotment is made, aLcorcling to uie memo, no sulstantial in- 	 hinged on voluntarN deflication 	extensive publicity nearly a 	 - 	 ..~ 	 tAP) - A 3-year-old boy unau- thing upset her," Burnstinc hare upset her and she went 
crease in production could be expected before 1977. 	 of utility lines in the event of a 	year ago, no details were ever 	(lI)iiC ttiroughthe planning led by a 350-pound lionoss stir- said. "She may have heard the after it." 

The Arainco documents show that the company, meanwhile, 	county takeover, 	 forwarded to the county, 	council because of the federal 	. '.f s'ived "by a couple of mi'.liuuie- 
is concentrating on draining the fields it has already developed 	 The shocking breakdown in 	Druumunond said. 	 --- funding involved, ters," says a hospital official. 
Only 14 of the 20 known fields are now being worked, according to 	cumnmunIcations came to light 	Further, Drummond added, 	

V 	 - Ryan Murphy was in 7 Killed Across State the engineering reports, and substantial production Is coming 	late last week when Neiswender 	while he is the county's 	"We got our information from 	
V 

from only 1 Geological surveys indicate that many more fields 	was asked by the East Central 	representative on the planning the county utilities office, and I ____ 	

satisfactory condition today 
with six-Inch bite across his In Highway Accidents merely await exploration and development. 	 Florida Regional Planning 	council, he also heard noth ing 	assumed somebody knew what 	V 	 - -

___ - ~13 __S 
 -. 	 .'. .i. - 

neck and teeth wounds in his 
• 	

('umunI to comnn'nt On fl 	uI Cassc'lhwrry's proposal until 	we were doing," Conklin said, 	 - 	 - 	

V 

__ _ ______ 

 chest. He was the second 
SUSPICIONS AROUSED 	 application already filed in late last week. 	 while conceeding, no official 	 ____ 	

V 	 - 	
V 	

V 	

human attacked by a big cat in flt THE ASSOCIATED I'RFS 	The patrol said two Delray 
Washington, 	 Also denying any attempted 	notification was evel sent. 	

V 	 - 	

Fl nda in two days. 	 A least seven persons were Beach men, Arnold Rolle, 43, 
When the Saudis offered to increase production to 20 mullion 	 ---- — 	 UPSIDE-DOWN GAME 	"The cat IIIISSed an artery in kiflcd in weekend traffic accu- and Neville Dorsett, 50, died in 

barrels daily, they evidently didn't know about the technical 
difficulties that have developed. Their suspicions, apparently. 	Stone 	resident of the St. Petersburg Aquatarium 	man said. "If the cat had struck 	Traffic fatalities include 	Richard Montileone, 29, of St. 
the dark about the seriousness of the troubles. 	

SOME KlI)S never grow up. Keno, a post club 	the neex by a couple of mu- dens Ili the sunshine state, the a two-car collision Friday night 

himmieters," a hospital spokes- Florida Highway Patrol says. tmStatefload5,southuifStuart. 
were aroused, But 11w secret reports Indicate they were kept in 

	

plays games with the photographer. 	 there. the child would be dead, Freddie Mae Lewis, 29, killed Cloud was killed Saturday when 

he'll have a six-inch 	, Sunday in a two-car crash in lie lost control of his car and the This is vigorously denied by an official spokesman for the oil 
across his neck." 	 her home town of Fort Pierce. vehicle overturned on State consortium, lie assured us that the company is developing Saudi 

or 	(' urney 'S 	IC) Li 	Dying Boy Talks To Nixon; 	Ryan was riding his tricycle In another accident Sunday, Road 530 in Arabia's oil reserves as fast as feasible and that the technical 
problems haven't been serious, lie specifically denied that the I 	ill near his home &iturday when l{tbSC'll E. Cole, 54, of Clear. 	___________  

company's carelessness wili limit future production to about 75 	 the I-year-old lioness, owned by %" ater, died after he lost control 

million barrels daily, without heavv investintints, 	 TALI.AIIA.'~~I-.F, Fla , M') 	ititi)ii%t,r.s;iti(iiiii.,t%%etkili)riit- 	paifl,,s th.it (Iin't put prof;ts Into, 	
Predicts Miami Victor - 	 Ketinctli G. hiurnstine, jumped if his car and hit a guardrail on 	Now Many Wear 

%Ve quoted .some of tile memos 
I 

to Will incluihng one ,Aluuh 	 — .Secretary (if S'tate Richard 	dId cull'11111 hillLself tO SUP- 	energy research and calkd for 	
y 	

if fencv surrounding her own- State Road 400 in Orange 
declared the "reservoir pressures" fluctuated so greatly that the 	Stone today announced his can- 	porting in)- campaign." 	cutting off aid to countries that 	FORT MYERS, Flu. ( AP) - I)eWtita!Ls of the gamma' fruit' his cr'S estate and attacked the County. FALSE TEETH 

TRICIle U. S. policy. 	 Critically Ill Jininq Sievert. 8. bed at I&e Memorial 11(ispital biy. polim said. 	 Troopers said two young men 	With More Comfort enginet-rs estimated the daily production would be held at -no 	 didacy for the U. S. Senate 
 CM more than 7.5 million barrels." saying the nation's "moral and 	Like Pettigrew, Stone adro- 	

" ant tired of pouring more says he knew his and President in Fort Myers. A hospital 	 were killed when their mo- 	T)-- n a d,r'L:P al!..".,:'ir 

	

cated an end to secrecy in Con- 	billions into 11w coffers at coun- Nixon's predictions of uu Miattim spokesman said the boy was 	"The kids were out playing torc)'cles collided bead-on Sat- 	
h'4' A-1 FET1I' inv.i' 1T 
d.'tu'u a Inre. firm.t, ,',-.dj., This memo. said the spokesman, was "all wet, completely 	economic bankr uptcy" will be 

erroneous." The welfare of the West may deperiod, to a large 	 the No. I imue in tile race. 	 tries who already owe as bil. Dolphins Super Bowl victory excited when he saw tile 	 •tt n.r4" fiitU?*iT. Why wr" Get 
tent, on who's telling the truth — the secret memos or the oUmcud 	 tor's pledge to boycott secret 	lions and kick us in the Aveth 14VIIUId come true. 	 inns make quick touchdowns. I went out and the lion was on Count'. The victims were uden- 	YASTEETH IJUItIUr. AiIIIII(YS 

	

Stone, 4&, announced he Senate mneetings. He said he 	ever chance they get, ' he 	"The President and I were 	Jimmy's disease was first LOP of muiy son," said Mrs. Term-) tified as Richard Paul Ha 	
Ouustur tbkl tit i s 

spokesman. tisi in h.stth St. your d.ti.t 

For Saudla Arabia is the western world's oil Jugular. 	-' I 	
would resign his $36,000 Cabinet 	limit campaing contribu' 	saudi 	 right," said bltand-haured Jimit- ihtigntsed in 1972, The boy has Murphy. "We couldn't get it Iltori, 21, of Clearwater, and 	,i'h1 

ofFice when he qualifies for the tions It) a total of $3,CO0 torn) 	Stone said he would have the iii, who doctors say is dying of since undergone many bksxl pried loose. My husband tried to 
uvrk with his (the aninials) 

Stuart Meltzer, 15, of Largo. 

~ 	Senate in July, leaving Gov. ,'iny One contributor, a position 	United States end aid to leukeinia. I didn't %%orry about transfusions, Nine inarrow vx- 

BENTS WORD  Heubin Askew to name a tern- also voiced by Pettigrew. State 	France, because ui its tical to it, I knew the were going to tractions, blood tests and treat- 
mouth ...pushing it,,,he just 

pot-ar)' successor to serve until 	law allows up to $9,000 from one 'll at-tics to Arab countries in 14VIIi. lie wore a Dolphin slirt muuenits during long hospital tried cseryt)iing." 

after the November general contrbutnr. 	 exchange for oil, and the Soviet beartuig the No. 42 tif hits favor- Stays. 	 Gary Pearce, 18, l3urnstinc's VLORIDA CONVALESCENT* 
- __ 	

, 	
election. Union, because its restricts immi- Ile player, Paul Warfield, as tie 	Florida Gov, Ucubin Askew stepson, finally got the animal * A millionaire when his wife 

migration to Israel and stifles watched the gaine on television and a congressional leader va- off the child by hitting it across 	41I Stone joined Burton Young of Marlene's wealth is added to his dissident intelllectuals like all. Sunday. 	 ('uitlOniflg in the state got in the back with a strap, police + 	SERVICE, INCA 	* 
own considerable assets, Stone thor Alexander Solzhienit,iyn. 	President Nixon called Jill)- touch with the White house said. 	 a I 	Miami, a former Florida Bar saiti hue would put less than 	Stone promised to boycott se- Ili), Saturday and told him lie alter reading newspaper stories 	Burnistine said his stepson 	 (I- 	A. 	1+ president, and State Semi, Rich- 0.000  of his own money into crt't mneetings, rioting he had was "picking the Miami I)ol- "I Jimmy's desire to have an was walking the lioness, named 	 SITTERS 

rt'miivavt'd the doors from his 	1411115 " 	 autuigraphed picture of the Sonma, ss hen the irn'ulemat oc- 	 FOR 	 . 

ard Pettigrew, fl-Miami, as an- 
11w Senate race

van.
. The $35, 000 is 

nounceel Demmiva'ratia' 	 the liniiit allosted by federal 14114 	Capitol office three years ago 	The President, however. bitt President and to talk to movie curred 	 + • HOSPITALS 	r-I 
I, 

didates for the Senate seat 11014' 	i'll fmumnib' contributions to 	But he said "it's not enough to predicted only a two-point star John Wayne. Wayne called 	"Apparently what happened 
held by Republican Edward Senate 

races. 

VV 'V 

- 	 Gurney, 	 boycott or demonstrate. We spread. The Dolphins beat the the 101) Thursday. 	 --- and this happens with any 	• NUING HOMES _-4 	- Mrs. Sttme and their children, must pass rules arid procethires Munuicsotui Vikings 24-7. - _V 

ymm 	 + .PRIVATI 
11 

t'\Ia'( teul Ii ann 110cc b"riday. 	hO. ss crc present at Stone's news 	lnir&'arracy will have their files 	from the Fart Myers Nests' + RESIDENCE 
Senate President Mallory confCR'l'' in the Capitol. 	arid transactions opt-ii lii the l'rcs.s utter the gamluc, 

	on LUGGAGE 	 * 	SERVING liurne, U-'ruillahlasVsee, has said 	Stone hit hard at national and 	public.'' 	 j' was 

/ 	

Rep. Bill Gunter, U-Flu'., was 	NanC), 15, Mn)', 13, and Elliot, 	so that all levels tat the federal 	Jimmy talked with a reporter 

+ 	 V 
tint st't eral occasions he is cain. international issues. lie urged all 

I 

_____ 	 14 
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"What (he devil is that noise - one of your now fOC  

_ 	 Art Supplies 	 + SANFORD & APOPKA 	 a, 

 ,hIe airily tt) watch 

'I'll g.i I hii- iiiuiu'tt otti'rIti tiiaifl t,imivaiiliiiit.iI ia';udn'id hat - 
lt'i ue. staitilti iu'quait' .i ha uk ad bit I e'mies ts vigh ilig lo

.
ttie I ban 

_'liOft Iwitinds ,% I 	hat'l i,;iuIe oil Iii-A-d-s i l iva liters could 
iii'ihiu' ',itiii,uiitu,iiiilOil ('hiti4\ ,iuialssa'ighuaaiils llt)louri,iul 

It &'oiikl ill-At  1w rIichia,Vgt.tl" Ifluira,' quickly t han ham It'i'it's 
Since I lit' I lvwhvel wanihif Iqt'i ute in a ;iimt i4il vacuum. 

lie'.1 iii P%%(iV I coin I rio ion wheti tIn' car stis nut iii ut' t'uiikl 

is' ,mi,,tlt' vu'rv hiatt - 'I'hit' rtmnhfauwnI till 	fiat' a rotor in a 
s- ,ieuwn chamber is t'l ililal cii .if illilli six III 12 mutant ti'c 

\ Ia nu lv ('1111 1d Iitt'ra I lv I tika' a spin I I heir I It w heel car to 
0w 	t.tI a 11t 	I 	11 - ,I%v it I hi'i a 	Iaa 	I hi' '-tiltIllill 	M1114. 1 11f , \ 
lauaI' a If up ,ibn until. .sIiu$ ts taut lIIt'% tdliiu back i lit' Ilvv,hic't'l 
tt inilil have IIII i'' ('lit' ,gv to g.'t I ht'mn ha atm'. 

I hr 	iI 	tt Iiii'l i1i r, Iii 	,itttini-tuil1' 	Jtruan1le". 	( V ii1I . Iifiitt)hiV 

a't'unhtuitit' ails alit igu' a 	ss elI. V..l, liii' I 'osis 
'hit, ni i'tna I caamnh,iist inn t'ngl ne' :11 all aiiiaainuhu $c 

I%l)I4.atly camveris onk ho to IS per cent of the a'nt'rgv in 
gasolint' in hint itt' power. whjrt'as iwnk'i'n t'ha'tlrme jMItS ('I' 

flis hum s'mi urmg fossil I ue'l havti chic ant' a's tat 4(1 per cenh on 
titian 'l'taus highi'aIh lci(ncv list hia't'l 'ali'iven cars draw tug 
'liii ... 	ii 	ill iliii ii- jiie',i't- 141n1 	'.vi.uimt ta'stitt ill 
iulpiVuai i'd t't'omitatiit Ili I 'r ms ii hat'.sil I ut'l comisumnt'd 
S t'hi('h(' miislt' 

In these terms, one barrel 4 crude oil burned ill a tiwcr 
plant would ha' flit- a'qiiivat'ntuiI up to five barrels sent to it 
ia'I unu'rv In ;ntnhu't' u;a'ab mu' 

A seah'tl lit wfa'a'l (trial st 'told reujuutu' nuithiing in tilt' ss avail 
Ilia initenutlice. except an occu.ionuil check oti tile vac uum.
anti .hould hiatt' a lifetime' otiseveral :ears, say the h'osts. 

It might e't in be Icasible 6 i tran4er Ille (intl troni Unit' 
schick' to another when the ndy of the lit- 't vehicle 1- 
1111t 	 t 
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'THE NEXT BEST THING TO FAMILY" 

Lamps, Globes, 	+ 24 HOURS A DAY - 7 DAYS A WEEK 	* 
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Paren T s 	 Books r or U aj ts a 
Dear Abby 	 • 	 t1 ~. ,4jj 	Atti tude 

	

1_1~ I 

	

I I Sk,eping 	4 4 Chem i ca I 	E 	V;k:?.l 	i~. 
,

• How To Shop 	
___

I. 

Is Blamed Offer Valuable Techniques 
B, GEOK(,Eb(RANE, 

For Wealthy Friends 
	

I . 	 It, (;roup of Irish 46 British 	 - 	+ 	 I'M)., INI.D. 	 A 1'Nr% s features Writer IsIn 	 composer 
IM 	, ci.. Tu4-'4. Y. Nn kid.. lit. 	 17 A partments 	 ) %t i t, h 	

. 	 f',r beginners especially. iLt 
jes .ItkJ 	 ( larence S parents are -

Golden Hands Complete Book 	 __________________ 	 ________ i Urge tub eep 	 Unit ul enra, l I rrudun 	thitflv at fault for his typical of Knitting and Crochet." 
one 	 _____________

1. 
B ABIGAIL VAN BIJRF\ 	 (tk 	

T
Prer r'' 
	hippit. ' attack on 	The of a seties offers a iide range 

21 Nwni1tit 	54 Unfit 	iO MUSIC ai 	ls Poker stake 	Establishment." The best way 	instructions which includes 	 • DEAR ABBY: My wife and I solved the problem of what to 	flNcuIrnr 	5STasl.ku 	12 rittrn 	SCuntheldt*t'rd 	to present such an ignorant some easy-to-follow techniques  give the people on our Christmas list who have everything, plus a 23 F-rimatered  ' ' 
	

Ot'awv 	 attitude Is by the 5-part for sophisticated work with se 	 t4 	
I - 

collection of white eleptunts from previous Christmases, 	 24 A rruas for Ik)%5\ IS vrmal~  saint 	111fl4' 	 prescription to vaccinate your quins. stripes. tweed effects — 

	

We sent them checks in the amount of whatever we would
documcnL 	17 ear 	 children against mistakes! 	For an engaged girl, a floor 

have spent for a gift and on each check we wrote, Please sign 	icornb tonn. 2Fancilul 	I I ROAdside 'A "d 4Vrniiheroine 	CASE Z-2: Clarence I)., length bridal coat or the 
4 	

popu- 
U3 05Cf _. OtW favorite i.tr4v•  Holiday 

 
cheer "   
	

2Ciurdaom 3Corrrnnj 	jgr 	48 Permit    
   	

tar Irish  Aran nshcrman sweat- 
There 

ieat.

There are so many worthwhile charities, why 	MI 
	 OUti 	 %,UIeJUW 4 LA 	

1
I,Awl 	aged '

s a 	 tar  onc
• 

unmem 	 Vuflrr 	24Forrlitwt 	5i 'nit oi 'A ire 	 Dr. Crane, [its irate fathe 	er for her t idaU, (O 'Id be I"• 

holidays fretting and shopping for unneeded gifts for people who 	L, Ac tor saaArd 	4'(IINI lab 	 meJ%urrmtnl 	began. "Clarence is against bo:f love. 

	

series includes mdi- 	 I 	 _________ are doing the same for us' We subnut this idea in the hope that it 	31 %take '' 	 iHai,n aniIer S MU'I( n)(' 	 The 
tttaI he calls Tht lstablLsh sidual p

attern books - knitt 	 ' 	
I wiflappeal togrotntus who want to double their giving. ... 	 • -. 	 ___ 

I 	¶ 

I, 

FF 

	

Abby. s ce you are probably among those who have 	3 4 	 5 6  	 "c'? 	
ing, embroidery, crochet, bar. 	 I I 	'J' -

everythir, please accept the enclosed check (or your favorite 	— 	- - 

	 "So he refuses to work or gello. A book on handcrafts 	- 	
1' 	 ii 

charityasourgifttoyou.G-odblessyouandyours. 	 10 	 ii - 	- 	- j' 	 even win good grades in provides instructions for bead- 	 LI 

	

EL'GENEF MEGYESY,TUISA 	- - - - 
	 cillegt. 	 work, collage. kathereraft 	 . .•. . 

13 	 — 	 - 11.5 ' 	For he says the older 	And there are the txks of 	 '. - 

	

DEAR MR. MFGYESY: What a super idea! Too bad it 	- - 	
- 	 generation has made a mess of well-known knitters, Barbara 	 1 

	

arrived too late to be used this (lristmas, but I shall certaLilv 	16 J 	 17 18 	 - - 	the world and it is agaiiist 	Va!ker -. "The Craft of Mu!- ______ _________"s'- 

	

srevnurnovel and generousgiftideawithrnvreadersfornext 	- 	- _______- - - 	 - - - - 
	coi'victions to t.-dnttnue the 	o 1 rntt 	-and Bar- 	 -_ 	 .. 	 '- 

.. . 	 " P. 	21 	 I 	same 'stvgig.• 	
I4i4 .iut,. 	 . ..si4itit 	 X 	 ' 	 - 	 _J" 	-. -, 

DEAR ABBY: I read in ur huni: that there's i '- 	 - 	
__Lp- - - - 	 I 	"iiow can suet, grentrn Bock of 

knitting includes, 	 ______ 

Hollywood that sells false (armies few women. 	 I 	iii'- 	j'-' 	______ 	

- 	soull I,. 	t' 	up ' 	101 	to !I1rust KrutL 	iin.l1 	 ,_. - 

tkyou knowif theyhaveanyfor men' All the pants I buy ar
way too tg in the seat and I has-e to have a lot of alteration. 

FANNYLESS IN FLORIDA 

DEAR FANNYLESS: a "false fanny" is simply a padded 
øiriTh'. and I'm 1ireit dn't care who wears ii 

JUl 	IIJlJJ 

	

lIlI'I'IE STKATE(V 	times.
ing nas oeen repriritea i 	

• r

One of the best prescriptions 	Among needlepoint books that

fad of many niodern youths, is "isbeth Perron&s Needle- 	 -- 	 --

who clami to be "an. point Workbook." The bi,

t' avoid or banish this current seem to provide for every netl

44 
i 	 ti.establishment," is this: 	loose-leaf book b this e1l 	 I'° 41

director of "The American Em
known 

 

	

48 	the so-called establishment. 	broiderers' Guild" ihere slit
DF.ARABBY: Ijus1readtheleterfrcim the mother cf the 1&- 	

r 	

I 	 I 	 _. 	 - 

- 	 I) Make the-in a member of 	
t'0uhlfl - she is a 	 • -

year-old girl who had gone to a donor requesting birth control 	For people rarely criticize also 
teaches - has more thanpills. The mother was shocked and upset. 	

49  	 themselves since that would 40 needlepoint designs with di- 

	

Obviously the girl expected her ttsit to he confidential, bot 	 violate the basic ego desire of i-e'twns for tracing them rightthe moment she left the doctx's office he was on the phone,  
reporting to the girl's mother. 	

- 	 everybody to feel important! on canvas and instructions for 	
INSPIRATION—American Latin art I1)

- —J 	2) So start theni out by u.cing colors and the quantity 	designs in needlepoint for Nora Camman. an expert 

	

-thhv, even miryrs have some rights Some sthte have laws 	- 55 	
- - 14 	

itiakirig them partners W1th needed. 	 in t'mhroulvru's who works as a volunteer it Ihi.

permitung minors to reecive birth control pills without parental   	— — their mothers in putting theirNeedlepoint Ik'signs (rum 	American Museum of Natural history. 
consent, while others do not. If this doctor was unwilling or unable tOys away, making their (fl American Indian Art" was in. 

	

,POLLY'S POINTERS
to comply with the girl's request, he should have told her so and f':ds, brushing their teeth and.'td b) artifacts in The 	In assembling her 'Crafts of IA;ian should cheer CflVitI,

.mtrican Museum of Natural 	lexico,' Marian Harvey takes mentalists with it. suggestisent her on her way. To tattle to her mother was a gross violation
even cleaning the ring from Ilistur where the author, Nora the reader on a travel tour as fur turning cans, cream jar- of professional ethics. around the bathtub, 	 (fl3fl3flfl, an expert in em- she provides authentic !ech' t'gg shells and what not in!II a patient sees a doctor about a drinking problem, an ethical (3p 	Also 	avoid 	the broideries. is a volunteer work- niques in papier mache, yarn liglitfut tin castlesand thr 	. doctor does not notify the patient's employer. Neither does an 	 Acid stains waII 	ur1tnlerican idea of giving er A primitive goat arid turtle painting masks, wood saints, And for those who want t. •pthiril 	tnr r'nqj th wile of an unfaithful husband (other
'iniuren a cas'n allowance. 	iroii aDOUt i($J 1.1). dfe sa tie- black pottery and so on from Sen scarves. UiatiM!1S aral

than through publichealth officials) to report his case of VD. -

medical society. I would expect the same were i to violate 
	Vjl 
	

frorri battery clock 	Instead, operate on the lightful pair that maybe done five craft.-px-oducing areas of tablecloths into some wit);-;' 
I hope that girl will report the physician's betrayal to her pecewi'ik plan whereby 	either in crewel or needlepoint, fame. Among 250 illustrations garments, there is Vicki (

medical ethics. 	 Ils Polls (namer 	
I 	pa 	for certain 	'othut boi k inspired by old are directions on prujec'ts using ber's 'Find It, Sew It, Wi.: 

	

SAN FRANCISCO PHYSICIAN 	
stipulated tasks around 

the arts, sonic ancient, is "Designs reeds 
- wheat. bamboo, palm, It" There are sonic excellin:

house. 	 fur l4argello"by Nikki Scheuer. sugar cane. 	 directions too in Ht'jean M
which adapts 62 full color de- 	 zkr's F'orevtr Flowers" I- 

	

DEAR PHYSICIAN: I received a load of letters from other 	 Polly's Problem 	- 	 Then they will no longer signs from old laces, quilts. 	Barbara Maynards "Modern transfonning leaves, nuts. tkr- 

physiciarts who share your view. I appreLiate your writing. 	 DEAR MLIA' - ()n several occasions I have had 	develop the typical pLayboy t)rocades. embroideries and Basketry from the Slart" goes ries and so on into vvcrlati!.. 

	

flashlight batteries burst or weep the acid on materials 	hte that they are entitled to mosaics of more than 15 coun. from basics to technicalities dei or,itivt iJht'(t"

Probknu? You'll feel better If you get It off our chest. For a 	that were in contact with the battery. This particular 	sothfl4 for nothing! 	tries, 	 with weaves. borders. ham1!t'. 

	

case involves a batters' run wall clock. The' acid ran 	Instead they will realize titat 	In"The Needlepoint Alphabet hinges and lots of patterns
personal reply. write to Abby: Box 69700. los 	es Calif. 	down the paneled wall of our trailer home' leaving a 	they cazft blame dad and BOOk," Meredith and Gary 	

ihe contemporary adapnitiin "LOOK AROUNb '
S00. Enclose stamped, sell-addressed envelope, please. 	I black streak. Is there anything I could use to remove 	inottwr for their lack of funds. 	tdtu', suggest the a-b--c's of 

its traditional quilting pat- Your home ___________________ 	 thiswithout harming the'wall" - JANET F. ____ ____________ 	 (or it is then their own inertia 	
uian forms fur application (erfis and the 

boy, of the West 

	

hi canvas, and (or those who

CARROLL RIGHTER'S 	t)EAIf POLL\' - L)o tell Mrs Lit. and other 'lefties" plus 	tho iiiijtv, 	 trnttiy, Mira Silverstein offersMakers wriith inMitred the h- 

and sloth that keep their find needlepoint an expensive VirginIa Cooperative of Qutlt 	Everyone else does 

][~~ 	~ 	 the left gloves gets a tear in it that they should save the re 	plenty of 'payGf 	 11
" chores String." sugestinit the 	'the Mountain Attsans Quilt- 	STERCHI FURNITURE 

. 	

all others who wear rubber gloves that ileilher the right Olt 	Mwaysseet9itthatttwreare 
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Kissinger, aat eet; 
- 	 __ 	 - 	 Nev's Briefs 

1 

91 	 National 

Discuss Israeli Proposal

T 	 M 0 	

. 

F' By BARRY SCIIWEID 	Israeli foris to withdraw iwrc 	ilicating that he '%uuld have Ismail F.ihmy issued a ainting stIuw Israeli fliLds 
Associated Press Writer 	than 20 miles from the Suez Ca- Egyptian objections to put be- statement Sunday renewing that Sadat needs the withdraw. 

Secrctai of State Henry A. 	ital. "takes into account" Sit- 	lore the Israelis. After meeting Egypt's demand for total at of the Israeli army from the 
Kissinger met again today with dat's thinking, 	 with them, he may shuttle back Israeli withdrawal from all west bank of the canal before 111111 	 :1 I 19 V I 
President Anwar Sadat of 	However, all indications point 	to Aswan to see Sadat again. 	"c'cupied Arab territory. It the Egyptian public becomes 
Egypt to discuss an Israeli pro- t Egyptian rejection of a key 	Egyptian officials said their rejected a "unilateral peace" itiore aware of Israel's gains In 
posal he brought from Jerusa- piont in the Israeli plan It calls 	president told Kissinger on Sat. with Israel - one that does not that region (luring the October 
lem for separation of Israeli fr .i izabk thinning t.ut of urday that his "Egyptian forces include Syria and Jordan. 	war 	

—PINECREST SHOPPING CENTER'— 
and Egyptian forces along the Epttan forces on the east side 	in the Sinai Desert are there to 	l)vspite the bristling tone, U. 
Suez Canal 	 of the canal, in the Sinai Desert sta) with their weapons." They S. officials with Kissinger be- Kmsingcr during his Sunday 	HWY. 1 792 AT 27th ST. Next To A&P 

	

Kissinger and Sadat met at and the withdrawal back into 	said Sadat "irrevocably" re- tieved the statement was de- in Israel met with Lo groups 	 ------ 91 

 

111 

per Egypt where Sadat has and artillery. 	 out the Egyptian forces in Sinai quarters and was not a sign of held prisoner in Syria. "1k
% 

	

Aswan, the winter resort in up- Egypt of their taaks. missiles jected proposals for thinning signed to soothe radical Arab seeking the return of soldiers 	 4 ROLL PACK 	
THERAGRAN=        

been recuperating from bron. 	Kissinger was scheduled to 	or defining the types of their unhappiness with the dts- arouses faith in us." said a 	

e 

____________ WALDORF 
- M 

VITAMINS
11 

I 

 chitis. Kissinger said the Israeli return to Jerusalem tonight 	weapons. 	 engagement proposal. 	spokesman for one of tht 	 BATHROOM 
plan, which reportedly calls for after confemng with Sidat. in. 	Egyptian Forc.en Minister 	There i a strong kelinit •r.upç after the i:ieetflR 	_ 	 I Or, 	 TISSUE 	. 	

- & MINERALS 
. •, . 	 - 	 ...6 	 .'t 	 - 	 _________________ 	 _____ 	- - 

Company  Officials Say 	
The Sanford Herald 	Monday, Jan. 14,1974—lB 

'Could Have Produced More Oi l' 
Evidence Suppression Sought very expensive to produce that 

oil and with the prices we could 
have gotten for It (under 
federal price regulation) In past 
years, we would have lost 
money. 

"To some people, 1 know 
that's going to sound evil. But 
we have a business proposition 
here. It's hard-headed business 
economics," 

The industry executives were 
unanimous in blaming federal 

and regulations for the situ-
ation. 

Ten executives from eight of 
the biggest 10 oil companies 
made their statements in sepa-
rate interviews with The Asso-
ciated Press. Most of the men 
asked not to be Identified either 
by name or by company. 

"The oil we're talking about 
is in fields that are in secondary 
and tertiary recovery stages," 
said one of the officials. "It's 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Offi-
cials of some of the nation's 
largest oil companies acknowl-
edge that their industry could 
have produced more domestic 
crude oil in recent years but 
decided against it because it 
wouldn't have been profitable. 

The officials said their com-
panies were only exercising 
sound business judgments in ig. 
noring such oil, and, to a man, 
they blamed federal policies 

policies for the lag in domestic 	new leases made investment by 
oil production. They said price 	the oil companies in this coun- 
regulation did not allow them 	try somewhat unattractive," 
sufficient profit to encourage 	iamd Norman DeBay, manager 
domestic exploration and drill- 	of investor relations for the Gulf 
lug. 	 Oil Corp., the nation's fourth 

Also cited were the delays in 	largest oil company, 
development of the North Slope 	"The oil companies spent 
in Alaska, restrictions on for- 	their money overseas where the 
cign imports and the unavaila- 	investment opportunities were 
bility of new offshore leases, 	 good," DeBay said, "I think it's 

"The combination of govern- 	quite a logical thing to have 
mnent policies and the lack of 	done." 
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SEM I Nt LE CoUNTY Juvenile Center is scheduled to open Feb. 1 with 
Kurt. Bensinger (below) superintendent. Seminole youths now housed 
n Orange County will be moved to the new facility located mff 17-92 
near ttw Agri-Center. 

Herald Photo by Elda Nichols 

Navy Plans Slow-Down 
I 	~ 	 - AN p 

Atter years Ut hango' /1' 91 A-  

1i11 

WA.SIIING'I'ON A) - See- Zumwalt's moves. 	 Aimmong those mentioned as 	( 	
Ar" P., r1_1_ I 	 I . 	y 	"I'll, 

. 	. 	, 	

A 

'Jim 

rotary of the Navy John W. 	Associates of Warner said it possible successors to Zuniwalt 
Varner has signaled a slow, would be a mistake to view his are: 

down in the pace of reform after letter to the Selection Hoard as 	Adm. James L. Nolloway, 51, 
nearly four years of con- foreshadowing a return to now vice chief of naval oper. 
tr'iversial changes in Nary things as they were before ations; Mm. Maurice F. Wets- 
V.ays. 	 Zumwalt, but one source said mier, 56, a former vice chief and 

	

The signal appeared In Warn- the Navy secretary was saying, now commander of the U.S. Pa- 	 4 J   - 

	

rs letter of guidance to a in effect, "let's slow down a chic Fleet. Weisner heads the 	 ' 

hoard of admirals that will bit." 	 admiral selection board, and . '4 
t - hoose this year's crop of new 	The next CNO is expected to Adm. Ralph W. Cousins, 58, still 	11 I 
admuirats. 	 be a middle ground officer who another former vice chief of 

	

It came as top Pentagon offi- will, as one source put it "keep naval operations and now 	 I 'I 
culls weighed possible choices the helm steady." 	 commander in chief, Atlantic 
amlaing the Navy's senior admni-
rals to succeed Admiral Elmo 
Zumnwalt Jr., as chief of Naval 	 f. 

t i D e b a te 
n1. rations. 

Zumwalt, who shook up mire .J. 
I' 

of the Navy's traditional prac-
tires than any of his predeces-
s';IS, is due to retire in July 
after completing his four-year Could Last 	- 

,

4'. 
term. Under the law, he may 	 .11 
nit be reappointed. 

i.! 
Warner's letter, which be-

J!u1) i, 
ee 	' (iflC available to The Associ- 

.!.' ated Press, carried no criticism 
,I f Zumuwalt, but it repeatedly 	 By ThE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
stressed Navy traditions, 	A national debate as to whether President Nixon should be 	 . 'i: 

"Although our Navy is re- impeached for Watergate and related reasons will go on for the 
sponsive to change there are in remaining three years of Nixon's term, Atty. Gen. William B. 
my judgment, principles and Saxbe predicts. 
traditions which have borne the 	"It's an effort to blame somebody, and it's going to continue," 	. 
test of time, continue to serve Saxbe said Sunday in a broadcast interview. Asked how long that 
us well, and merit restate- might be, he replied: "I would say until the end of the President's 
mma'nt," he wrote. 	 term in about three years." 

At another point, Warner in- 	Meanwhile, Sen. Barry Goldwater, R.ArIz., said that, should 
(licated that one of the impor- Nixon resign during his term, it was doubtful that Democrats 11- 
(ant criteria in selecting cap- 	"would sit idly by and allow Vice President (Gerald R.) Ford to 	 -- - 
tains for promotion to admiral become president." 
should be "who has performed 	"I think they might start an effort for a constitutional amend- 
ri a manner consistent with our ment whereby there would be a .special election," Goldwater said. 	 = 

traditions and leadership." 	"II anything like this came about, where we didn't have an or- 	 . I 

	

After Zumwalt became the derly transition, at this time in the world's history I think it could 	K 
Navy's 
	.- 	..........--- 	 -------- ____I-- --_C1 
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Latest Arab 'Union' 
Met With Skepticism 
11 lIE .tSS(JCIATEI) PRESS t 	U01t12 	their 	tuuntn&- 	iou' , 

\ftcr 	five 	unsuccessful 	at. new state to be called the Arab 
its in IG 'ears In unite Islamic Republic, with a single 

of the Arab countries, the new exeeuive, 	legislature, 	army, 
mimateti 	14 oil-rich 	Libya 	and flag 	and 	constitution. 	The 
poir Tunisia is being greeted merger will be submitted to a .. 

v. ith skepticism. rekrenduii, and approval is 
lebanese 	newspapers 	sug- considered certain. ZA 

vested 	that 	Col, 	Moamynar But the Libyan arid Tunisian 
rr 

Khadafy, the militant Libyan governments are dominated by 
tadcr, had turned to Tunisia's their two leaders, and the two L0 

moderate 	President 	Habib imien 	appear 	to 	have 	sig- 
U'urguiba uut of pique at the nilicantly 	iiiore 	differences 
failure itf his attc:iipt last year than similarities. 
tii mimerge with Egypt. Bourguiba, for example. has 

1ourguiba presumably hopes been the only Arab leader to 
), is ('urItry — 	with 	twice as cdlI openly for revognmtirin of 
many people and one-tenth the Israel and negotiations with the 

— will benefit from Lib. Jewish state provided it with- 
as enorimmous oil revenue. (lraw3 from all occupied Arab 

t,,..,f,..,..._ 	L'I....L.t.. 

World 
News Briefs 

Little Progress Expected 
ROME (APi - Uncertainty due to the Arab oil squeeze 

makes it unlikely there iill be any substantial progress 
tard international monetary reform at the In. 
ternatiunal Monetary Fund's Committee of 20 meetin 
-Much ens here today. The group of financial experts, 
which includes finance ministers and central bankers, 
will try to work out an orderly way to revise the exchange 
rates of the world's currencies when such adjustments 
tx'tlrne necessary. The goal is to avoid the repeated in-
ternational financial crises of the last three years, but 
most of the talk in Rome is expected to be ibut tt: Ar 
oil cutbacks and 11w effects on Ui': econom 

Election Call Under Debate 
LONDON i APi - Meetings today between Prime 

M*.,ct,w E'.hy"...I U.ith !.,wI Iir. e PhA 'r•i'q: 

Congress could et'ide whether Heath calls a general 
eiecttm next mor th. However, it appeared unlikely that 
the meeting would produce a solution to end the wage 
dispute between the government and the coal miners. 
Political wiiters were predicting that heath would call an 
election Feb. 7 to try to rz.Uy support for his refusal to re-
lax his anti-inflation ceiling on wage Increases. 

Sextuplets Are Satisfactory 
CAPE TOWN, South Africa ( AP  - The Rosenkowitz 

sextuplets are responding saUsfactorily to pbototherapy 
treatment for jaundice, doctors at Mowbray Maternity 
Hospital report. The doctors iad predicted that the three 
boys and ttee girls born last Friday to Susan 
Rnenkowitz would develop jaundice but said it should be 
cleared up by Wednesday. "All six babies show 
satisfactnr progress," said a bulletin Sunday night 

Vietnamese Recapture Border 
SAIGON. South Vietnam ( AP) - Thirty South Vietnam-

ese today recaptured a border camp in the central 
highlands taken four months ago by the North Viet-
namese, the Saigon command reported. 

Helicopters landed the government patrol In the Le 
Mirth camp, and they met only light resistance, according 
trb the government's thief military spokesman, Lt. Cot Le 
Trung hlien. 

Other sources said the patrol landed just after noon 
after 40 strikes by South Vietnamee unhmp. an! 
bombers. 

lien said a regiment-sue force - possibly 2.(X*) men — 
moving townrd the camp. Other sources said the) 

were 3 miles away. 

Space Record Established 
SPACE CENTER, lfoLston AP  - fl Sky Lab 3 astro-

nautsthe the record for the !iiniest space aovame tonight 
t 	pa&sing the standard set Last year by Sk, lab 2. 

Gerald P. Carr, William K. Pogue and Edward G. 
(;mton were launched Nov. 16 for a planned 84-da) 
mission. They will exceed the Skylab 2 mark of 59 days. 11 
how-s. nine minutes at 9:10 pin. EDT as their space 
station passes over the Pacific Ocean. 

When Skylab 3 establishes the new space flight en-
thiraneerecu-d, the astronauts will have orbited the earth 
&8 tunes a nd tra'. elt'd rmre than 24 million miles 

1x2 

I%.ISIIVIV, rII4U4I) continues 
Algeria's official news agen- to reject negotiations and calls 

cv. APS, declared that unity of for  holy war arid liquidation of 
two peoples can only be based Israel. 

n tncrett' realities and sun- 	Ih;urguiha at 70 is one tif the 
I'DtiOflS in all fields" and not West's best friends in the Arab 

ii "orit' single decree, however world and hospitable to both 
randiloquent." This was a Western influence and aid in hms 

vlinted rebuff to a statement country, Kttadaly at 31 is a 1ier 
tromn Bourgutba expressing Islamic nationalist who has 
lope that Algeria would join the tried to expel foreign influence 

front his country and calls for 
f.hiulafv arid Bourguiba the rest of the Arabs to do the 
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Navys uniformed duet in 1tT'0, 	raise navoc wiui me wnwc world. 
he initiated many changes de- 	Goldwater was Interviewed on the NBC's "Meet the Press," 	 FIRST FEDERAL FACE WASHING 
signed to improve Navy life in Saxbe on CBS' "Face the Nation." Both programs originated in 	WINDOW CLEANING at First Federal Savings and Loan Association 
hopes of attracting and holding 	Washington 	

' 
	County's   	, 	- 	'ii' 	building  ' San ford .1 	'I 

young Navy men and women 	Sen. Lowell P. Weicker, RConn., a member of the Sena te 	O Seminole 	new .a million utlliulflg in anor poses quite a 

and "restoring the fun and zest Watergate Committee, said on ABC's "Issues and Answers" 	chore. First Federal hopes to move into the six story facility by March 
of going to sea," 	 program in New York that a compromise solution to a white 	1 and will occupy the first. second and part of third floors. Ground- 

ma 	as ny 
	breaking for the building was in November, 1972, and Williams 

.t'u of ,ij moves. 	
ra 	

Ervin Jr., D-N.C., was unsa tisfactory to him. 	 Development Corp. of Orlando is contractor. 
trying to ease family se pa- 	Ervin has said that White House surrender of five key tapes of 	 ) 
(Ions, reduce paperwork, and 	

conversations between Nixon and John W. Dean III, the former 	
Herald Staff Photo) 

stimulate promotion opportun- 	presidential counsel, might prompt the committee to drop its 
itics won widespread support. 	

pursuit and documents.  

But he drew severe criticism Weicker said that in any compromise he also would want the 	People  n The News 
from older officers and non- 	committee to obtain five other tapes of Nixon conversations with 
coiiiiluiSSIOflC(l officers by 	former aides H.R. Haldeman and John D. Ehrlichman, ex-Atty. 
relaxing restrictions on dress Gen. John N. Mitchell and former special counsel Charles W. Pope Paul VI 	tier rocky little island in the Sandbach who resigned last 

and hair styles, encouraging 	Colson. 	 English channel is basically in- month after eight years. 
commanders to consult with 	"Far better than a compromise on the tapes," Weicker added, VATICAN CITY (APi - dependent of the Western ceo- 	Mrs. Karpalkin says she 
their men more often, and 	"I'd like to see the President respond to the request by the Pope Paul VI says he saw nommc system. 	 %%flUld like to see the Consumers 
otherwise departing from the committee, made months ago, to meet with him at his con- Comet Kohoutek and he felt 	"5i far we have had no Union place new stress on 

old ways in the Navy. Younger 	venience in the White house for a question-and-answer session, "the sense of the cosmic mys-. trouble from the energy crisis," reporting the price and quality 
fficers and men applauded 	not under oath. but with a full public transcript." 	 tery. 	 l)atmio Sibyl said Sunday. "I i,f services such as insurance 

________________________ 	'We arched for the comet personally have enough oil for and health. Consumers Union — 	- 	
.- 	4... . 	 _ 	

, mntheskiesafterweweretoldof heating for another three publishc ti'iin.sumiitr Reports 

	

- 
,ft 	. 	 I!., ?% 	 ______ 	the trajectory of this fugitive months by which time spring imiagazmne 

	

gi 	 •.. 	
-- 	 pilgnmuofspace, the Pope told should have set in and the need 

. 	 ____ 	a crowd of 3,500 In St. Peter's for heating will be less." 	Henry 

	

_______ 	-- 	 Square Sunday. "We intensely 	Sank has a population of 577, 	' zeryng 
- - 	. 	. __. ,.. ______ 	

' bs&'rved it." 	 and Dame Sibyl says no one has 
____ 	________________ 	 The I'Ope said he saw the been inconvenienced by the oil 	MEXICO CITY tAl's — lien- 

,. , 	comet from his terrace "with shortage. 	 ry Szeryng. world farmious Pol. 

	

' 	, 	 the aid of a mnodest telescope." 	"But of course we do have a 	LSh.M1'XiCafl violinist, has given 
I 	It",, 	, 	 : 	 "It could be said this cornet ban timi motor cars over here 	$40,000 violin to the National 

	

- , 	was nothing special, a bright and the shortage is not so bad 	S)inphbony Orchestra. 

	

' 	point In space, bigger than for us, she said. 	 The Instrument in it 289-year- 
4. 	Venus, always bright but less 	 "itt Andreas Guarnerius. 

brilliant the night we made the Rhoda Karpatksn 	Scryng. born in Poland and ; 
observation." 	 Mexican citizen since 1946, gave 

	

________ 	lie tiled a psalmu: ''The heav- 	a EW YORK i Al' i — The the violin to President Luis 
- 	1 	,,_ 	 ,

N.

, 	 . 	 ' 	 - 
.' 	 'us show forth the glory of God, 	(''usumliers Union has Its first Echeverria for wa' by the or- 

- 	 •. ''s 	_______________________' 	dud the firmament declares the femimale executive director. 	chestra. _____ - 	- 	 - 	 '. 	 work of his hands." 	 . She is lawyer and mvii rights 	"I donate this olmn, which 

	

I 	t 	' 	' ' 	 Prince 
advocate Ithotla If. Karpat. has been part of ii self for 3 

11 	 ~w 	 kin.43. Mrs. harpatkun,counsel years. because ol the' love I feel 
— 	 LONDON APi — Pr' 	to the 37-year-old urgranization for lily fatherland. Mexico," he 

.3  , 	a s 	 - 	(h tar ks was olficer of the 	for 16 years, succeeds Walter -said. 

'I 	 .... - 	
when a distress call came from 

I . 

	

., 

.1. ~

.

- 	I 
	 r ' 	

.. 	 , 	 _______ 	three vessels having landing 
/ 	 _____ 	

-- __ __ 	troublt s b iu of simirilus in 	 Area Deaths 
iL 	 - 	 , 

— 	- 	 -s _- taut. 'uti Java .xa, 
- 

	lz~ 
	 i--- 	 ' 	The l(o)al \aa said the heir 	

CIA tK %I ti' 	 deacon of Lake %lonrot. Baptist 

Clark Mann. 68, of Lake 
..- . - 	 - -- 	 to the British throne was right 	 Church. 

hK dIC the 	 Monroc :  lie came totke 
La 	two l 

 Itabun. and 
Zrs 

- - 
t. '.' 	' 	

-: ' 	 : V. 	 ! tt'tilpts the tug Mediator and 
719 	 I ur 	custodian fir ti Wilson 	Mann and lat k 1 'ilim- . ,ill 'f 

.i 	."i 	"'-.% 	I 	' 	t 	 7,; 	 , ., 	t 	b1,r,'s it was towing were 	
Sd 	I nd i mmiuii.r,nij 	I ak \Ir,nnw 

. - 	
._ if 	

It Afil h 	 Funeral N #0* S ~ 	 - 
 , A. 	., '11 ,...%.'i.. '._...- . 	 ....-., 

. -.-.DameHathaway 	 ___ 

	

- 	 . 	 - 	 MA4p4, 	CLAW -I un,±r,i 	______ 	 ____ 
LUNCH BREAK 	 SAI(K, Citiunmuel Islands All ) Serv.ces ict (i 	Mann. . 	 , 	 ___ 

Europe'.-; last feudal 	I 	- 	
Lake MOnfO. Who cit ed Soda, ' i 	 I 

FORT MELLoN Park is a quiet peaceful spot to spend a Lunch hour or 	
ruler is Seminole Memorai HOSp?,Il 	_____ 	___ ________ 

L 	1 	I.. 	,' 	
, 	 will bChcdWednyI3p "- 	 L .- 	 '.L 

	

a sunny Sunday alternoon relaxing and watching time uUCS swim Oi 	 Dante Sibyl Mary Hathaway M O?iSSOfl Fw'i Home 	 " 	' 	 . . ' 

the pond. 	 of &irk L'VIL'bcatetf the ammi- Rev David Rich OfI.(Iö?r'ç 	 I  6-OW iA h- ' 	 ' 

(Herald Staff Photo) 	.rsirs La saying, slit s happ' 	
ufIa 'n Sylvan Lake C'r 

HOUSTON, Tex.( Al') — Elmer Wayne Henley's 
lawyers want to exclude as trial evidence the 17-year.old's 
confessions to police about a 2year rampage of 
homosexual rape and torture killings of 27 teen-agers. 
Henley, whose trial opens today, Is charged In six murder 
indictments. State District Judge William M. Hatten has 
reserved the opening days for pretrial motions. The hard-
est fought motions are expected to be those by defen!e 
lawyer Will Gray, 48, to exclude from evidence oral and 
written confessions Henley made to police. Without the 
statements, the state's case could be seriously weakened, 
prosecution lawyers say. 

84-Hour Struggle Lost 
HUNTINGTON, W.Va. tAP) - Little Jonathan Work. 

man has lost an 84-hour struggle for life that began after 
he rper"%4l' "v "tttn 	.. :. Oca,i xs l 	ls  
at St. Marys Hospital said the 3-yeir-old boy died Sunday 
night. He had been in a coma. Jonathan was brought to the 
lm(cpital Thursday afternoon by his mother, Della Work-

f, of rural liii Gay in neighboring Wayne County, and 
by Jackie McAboy, 23. McAboy, who had been babysitting 
with Jonathan and Jonathan's 5-year.old brother Dallas, 
was taken into custody on a felonious assault charge. 
inday night, Wayne County Magistrate' Virgil Mills said 

the charge would be changed to murder. 

Kidnap Victim's Body Found 
JAMESTOWN, N.Y. 'M' - The partly frozen, bruised 

body of a 14-year-old kidnap victim has been found tied to 
a tree in a heavily wooded area near his home, authorities 
said. Investigators said the snow-covered body of Daniel 
Ebersole was found Sunday by an FBI agent and a deputy 
sheriff after an anor.ymous telephone call. The boy had 
beep missing since Tuesday night. Authorities said cause 
of bath had not been determined and that an autopsy had 
been scheduled. Daniel's parents, Dr. and Mrs. Glen M. 
Ebersole of suburban of Lakewood, had paid $15,000 
ransom for the boy on Thursday. Kenneth L. Williams, 18, 
and Martin C. Whitmore, 19, of West Ellicott, and Jeffrey 
L Swan, 18, of UM-wood were arraigned on kidnaping 
charges in Buffalo, N.Y., on Saturday and jailed In lieu of 
$100,000 bond each. Most of the ransom money has ten 
recovered, authorities said. 

Fungus Infects Crosby's Lung 
BUIUJNGAME, Calif. (AP) —Singer Bing Crosby was 

in satisfactory condition after a 34-hour operation in 
which two-fifths of his left lung and an abscess the size of 
small orange were removed, doctors said. 

Initial tests on the tissue removed in the operation 
Sunday Indicated the illness was from a rare fungus and 
not cancer, said Crosby's physician Dr. Stanley Hanfllng. 

A team of three surgeons performed the operation at 
Peninsula Hospital after Crosby, who lives In nearby 
HilLsborough, did not respond to antibiotic treatment. 

Admitted to the hospital New Year's Eve, Crosby 
complained of chest and back pains that doctors later said 
were the result of pneumonia. 

Ilanfling said Crosby, 69, should be able to return to all 
activities if there are no postoperative complications. 

"The lung should expand to normal and he should have 
no trouble in his normal activities." Uanfling said. 

Nuclear Plants 'Safe" 
WASHINGTON (API - The results of a scientific study 

suggest there will never be a major accident at a nuclear 
power plant. ace'ording to an official of the Atomic Energy 
Commission. The study indicated that the odds of a 

catastrophe at a nuclear plant are once in one billion 

years to once in 10 billion years 

Poor Were Hardest Hit 
WAShINGToN I Al' - The poor were the hardest hit 

by inflation in 1973, according to congressional 

economists. And, the report by the Joint Economic 

Committee says 1974 holds no prospects for improve-
ments. It says there Is no indication that the rate of In-
flation will be moderate this year, and thus the pur-
chasing power of consumers is likely to decline. 

Evidence Remains Inconclusive 
wAsH1N(;T'JN Al'i — 'Ilie evidence remains in-

conclusive as to whether the elusive Bigfoot, or 
Sasquatch, of the Pacific Northwest is real. But there is a 

man busy trying to find out. lie is Peter Byrne. an animal 

tracker, who is currently camped out in Oregon trying to 

get proof of the Sa.squatch's existence or lack of It once 
and for all, according to an article in the current 

Smithsonian magazine. 

Adams To Run Again 
TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (AP) — It Gov. Torn Adam 

said today he will seek re-election as Secretary of State, i 

post he held for 10 years before becoming lieutnant 

governor In 1970. 
"In as much as Secretary of State Richard Stone has 

determined to seek another office, and with the en-

couragement of my friends from across the state, I have 

made the decision to offer myself for re-election as 

Secretary of State," Adams said In a press statement. 

Stone announced earlier today he would run for the U.S. 

Senate. 

Stock Prices Higher 
NEW YORK (AP) —Stock prices were slightly higher 

and turning mixed today as the growth stocks and blue 

chips opened strongly. Then they began to weaken fastem 

than the market in general. 

The noon Dow Jones average of 30 i rKlustrifils wils up .39 

to 841.87 as advancing New York Stock Exchange issues 

outpaccd losers by more than 2 to I. The Dow Blue-chip 

tndicator at 10:30 n.m. had been up more than 8 points. It 

had been up nbc than 18 pOiflIS Friday. 

Lii'ükers said the economic news remained more 

negative than positives with a not unexpected report today 

that the commerce Department later this week would 

announce a drop for l)ecember in the nation's annual rate 

of growth to about 1 per cent. 

The New York Stock xthangC'5 broad-based Index of 

sou'e 1,500 common stocks was down .02 to 50.09, while the 

American Stock Exchiinge market-value Index was up .06 

to 99.39. 
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Herald Correspondent 	 Bishop Moore Hornets, who dropped 	Apopka have left the Lions reeling 	That is. doing a good job 

Kissimmee 

First Home Game Odf 174 

Lions Hostina 

Csonk

I 

Vikings 

-_ 

By LEE GEIGER 	 disaster struck in the form of the 	But stunning upsets by Ocoee and 	far this season. 
the of- 

• 	 . 	 HOUSTON AP) — If we're tiftil. tius do )Otl root for Gen- 'sonka going through for a big like the }iedskins of 1973, they 	f'ourthdownandayardtogo, 	Bob (,riese. the Computer. 	f 	 the locals from the ranks of the 	and in desperate need of a in 	Iensive Bflu uefenslve boaru 	IC 

;it the greatest football tt.un ttdl It'1Ots' 	 gain ' Csonka did (kit a few got it when the only thing it the Vikes needed something 	like quarterback who had to 	 " 	 For the First time in over a month 	undefeated with an overtime 	.lgHnst Kissunmee 	 cho'ni' i good defen,e most of 

and Clennie Patterson. 

	

1. - 	
" 	that ever was, there never was 	That's what these Dolphins times, He also went through — counted for was pride 	But they disdained the almost resort to the pass only seven 	 the home folks can see the Oviedo 	tnr 	 With hair 0131 uldrk 4 12, the 	the time, and the 11r2 power of Leon 

, 	One.- crowed Miami Dolpho are, you know. A smooth. silent, with help or on his own - for a 	Fran TarKenton. the Min. sure three points Fred Cox limes -- and completed six for t 	 cagers without traveling miles to do - 	This late Decelber loss came in the 	Lions are 
two games behind their 	Cobb , 

1 Lee Geiger  	 center Jun Lunger. "I don't assembly-line 	machine, lot uJ little gains, like Miami's nesota quarterback who once cc)Uld'vc kicked for them. They 73 yards - said he "sensed 	 so tonight when the Lions play host 	first round of the highly prestigious 	recent conquerers, the Cardinals 	Both seniors are ?veraging in 

Herald (orr odent 	
give  l,ai 	that Green Bay unemotionally churning out first touchdown, a five-yard iiiure probably will be assailed went for the yard anti the almost immediately that Larry 	 -I 	 to Oseeola High School, who are 	Ocala Star Banner Tournament, 	and the Blue Darters, and tonights 	double figures, but they can't pull 

- 	P 	 did 	 yard after yard, touchdown ba-st p hc middle, and its most undeservedly for his sup- possible touchdown, but Nick was running well, I Just kept 	 better known as the Kissimmee 	Ilead Coach Date Miller's charges 	(JfWflt Kissimmee, and a loss 	the load by themselves.

&.,: 	 4 	; 	Tile Dolphins, especially Lar. after touchdown. champlo ip 	 - 	- 	 were able to take hollie third Place 	could kill any title hopes Oviedo has. 	
Against Apopka  Eddie 

 

9 	 i J 	 nsh 	4st.a two-yarder on a basically posed inability to "win the big Buoniconti. Mialili's wily dialing his number." 	 ~ I 	 Kowboys. 
ryCsonka, didn't care what the alter championship, 	 busted play. 	 one," got that Face-saving score middle linebacker said "No 	 - 	 On the road since Dec. 8, when 	when they won the consolation game 	The Kowboys enter the game with 	helped out with 14, but Patterson 

Minnesota Vikings did. either. 	It was that WaY with the 	Jim Kiick, who once kicked tin a four-yard run. the end of an way." 	 Ile even dialed it when he had 	 _4 - 	 they trounced cross-county rival 	over Clay County the following 	
a 7-5 record. 2-0 in loop play weekend 	slipped to eight, once again leaving 

Matchmaker Make   	iviafc 	l.armger and his offensive line- Green Bay Packers of the 1960s, arowud the ka'ue with Csonka 80-yard 	 no idea what he was doing. it, 	 ,. 	 •. 	 l.yman Oviedo has seen its record 	night. Dec. 28. 	 wins over OBC competitor ,akeview 	most of the point scoring to the silky 

mates provided Csonka with too. That's the team everybody as half of the "Butch Cassidy 	 - 	 Oscar Heed slammed into the the third quarter, with the 	 . 	 - 	 drop to only two games over .500 at 	The New Year also began imi the' 	and Osceola County rival, St. Cloud- 	smooth Cobb. 

	

I 	 m. 

 

It Sundance Kid" show 	It was about the only tinie he li
ne. Buoniconti slarnined into Dolphins on the Minnesota two. 	I 	 _;a 	~, ~ 	S 

and in all honesty, it Li hard to get excited about. The most tin- 	
shoved the over..eager Vikings subject of a dynasty came up. before fading into the shadow of really had the VI es going. On Reed. No gain, no score. No yard line, Griese's mind sud. / 

	__ A 	
, 	%& - 
	

A. 	 right fo,nting, when tile lions knmked 

	

In both of their recent loses the 	T'he varsity affair will follow a 
Ile boxing card for January 16th has final.ly been released 	

manimoth holes Sunaay, was tilking about whet, the and Ll 	 _ 	
' - 	 The season started out on a high 	off then undefeated New Swyrna 	L.ions showed lapses in their 	J.V game that is scheduled to get 

iiround at will, and stearnrolled 	Tile Pack had won two Super Mercury Morris' jitterbug act, 
lite other occasion. when it way. 	 denly went blank. 

 

4r 3____ 
As mentioned In this column last week the heavyweight is 	

to a 24-i Super Bowl victory. 	Bowls ma row. Nobody else had scored the Dolphins' other mmmihthae rea 

	11 	 J 	 . . - 
I 

. 	 note for the pre-3eason Orange belt 	Ileach in tile Cudas backyard to 	
defense, lwor outside shooting and 	under at 6:30. The last time out the 

portant thing on the card is the absence of Clint Walker. ll matterL-u, t1e 	
Dun Shula, the once tight-lip. victory against the Blue Darters. . 	 ' 	 -. 	

Conference favorites, a pair of wins 	ltjiig their mark U[) to 5-1, ThiS was 	the inability to fast break. 

 .. 	 - 	 .1 .- 	 over the Bobcats of Wymore Tech 	lite first of five straight OBC games 	
If they are to stay in 	

- 	 lmn Cubs scored a double o,er-time 

being ignored by the local promoter and matchmaker. despite his 	
On the rare occasions when done that - until Sunday. -I touchdown - his first of the Dolphins rose up en masse and ped coach - remember. he lost 	A got to the line of scrun- 

 willingness to train and his statement that he 
 the holes weren't there, Csonka think now we .aim consider 't mr — on a one.) urd dive. 

 
-- 

fractured an hope of a rally
two Super Bow Is before winning nuage and started looking the 4 	 * 	 - 	 .. ' 	 sandwiched around the romp of 	thi1it the schedule makers had lined 	the loop crown the) must correct all 	Sophomore Lee Ward sparked them 

' 	 that Minnesota might have 

 

defense over and forgot the 	 . 	 -1 
Y4 

 

made his own, carrying what ourselves comparable to the ' And Garo Yepremian - the 	 two - who loosened tip so much 	 I 	
_  

4 

 uuW4n vi*'ii 	oe mute to get Clint on i.n next card. As 	
•_ 	 ,.. 	 I d., uu tisiszd. 	 ypriot necicue irnwn ai' 	 ne had the midweeK prr' 	he 	::t1. 	 - 	 t.

t 	
-1 	 - 	 Lyinan anti the lions were off and 	up for last. years conference win- 	

th"t and continue to do the things 	with ?A Points. over half of their final 

'_ 	 c.. 	-' r - 	 im. 	running with a 3-0 nmark. Then 	ners, 
Iff 	 that have been working so well thus 	43 point total. 

have stated before. Mlcoin Tait is an honest man, and! behee 	
I'urp e 	.,.mi' hm. 	reserve otr c1ruon before the place-kicker liose p.mrticipa- 	By that time — the last nun in an uprmiir otr 1mb rendition 	 4 	.1 	 "! 	 •"' 	 LI 	'" 	- 	 I 	-____ 

him. BUT. if Walker does not get a chance SOON, I 	 - And when the Rice Stadium game, but no more." 	 thot last year in "So you want to ute of the first half - Miami of 'Sex and the Single Football 
-- £ Lurn%u tfluwiu .uzu asked 	 - 	

- .5 	 _____ 

- 	'l i! 	I f) %(Ts stri 	' 	i ' r 	I 	st 	field beC mm r.''hn but i lit 	( sonl mm 'S tun r ih'e to irus 	irit ri; R 	tnd d v 	fr' oh 	r( 	 f it 	l'i i r 	: 	, oils st it 	
S ( 	, don't 	 - 	 'r'1 	

ellett e 
anyone else who uitrie&k~ the effort that WalVxr Iw put foraL 	 . 	

i 	 the count. Larry shouted- 'It's 	
. 	 . 

vftle being passed over. I am not a crusadff, but what's right is 	
"  right, and In the case of Clint Walker it has been all wrong 	 drizzle. 	word >- was more than an)thing the by booting a 28-yard field goal down the Field and got 14 points

one 
	 ' 

' 	 tUrUd LJ1_IXA, g6ldillig lk &i UIL' 1111lig OW Vil('k 1111g)lt liaVe hi d laughable disaster - stuck L, - t1)ucllduwns and Lite field goal. Dolphins had to do when things 	 I '._ _11- 1-.1 	 4 	 1 .  N.;--%%% IT 	. 	- 1 	 . Capp 
nasty" was - not so subtly — Vikings could handle. 	and three extra points, 	the first two times they had the 	"Our whole objective against 	-Well. as it turned t t ite 	 - 

	

1 	 . 	I 	
MOBIIE. Ala. (AP) - Heis. 	Kollar. %%ho won a 1974 car, I)jmny 

 White And Lloyd Again 	 League lexicon. 
Dolphins' 
	 the ball. Everybody in the joint tempted pass on a busted field ingsstolccoach. "That kmdof a he said. "Today we caught." in my hands I 'ust handed it

ile the said. 1I enabled tile to win this 
back in the National Football 	Thirty-three times he carried 	A year ago. Yepremian's at. ball," said Bud Grant, tile Vik- Frzn was to catch. not chase," one. all of a sudden the ball 

'3 	 - 	

. 	 nian Trophy winner John Cap- said his perlorniance was ir ii 12-yard loss in the opening llcmsman winner was named the one. 
- 	

, 	
. 	 ably a little bit above nor- Period. knocked down Ralph North's top offensive performer 

 . 
	

. 	 pelleth turned into a deadly proIx 	 The South's top offensive like the 

 
____ 	 Tl 	 pass rece.'ver in the Silver An- iiial for tile." 	 Brock of Jacksonville State for and All-Aineric 	 player was White and its top ry over Washington in Super lem was. ncbody could do any- ington's only touchdown on a against the good teanis." 	Miana caught the Vikings at into Uie end zone for the touch. 	 -, 	 'T 

	

&maitc White Is being brought back to headline the 16th 	Bowl VII a year ago, their thing about it. 	 Mike Bass run with an inter- 	Minnesota made it to the Del- everything they tried to do. to 	the "busted" I 	 -- - 	
- 	

niversary Senior Bowl football 	t)espite arriving here with a losses of eight and nine yards in if Nebraska the North's top defensive phycr was Roscoe 

	

card withBobbylloyd,a nian that he stopped only two months ago 	thumping of Minnesota in Super 	-Our biggest reward," said mption. 	 phins'six-yard line in that turn- 

 

~anie and sparked tile North bruis,ed back that almost forced tile second and nailed Green for iiefensi%-e plaNer. 	 Word of Jackson State. Cappel- 

	

in the sixth round. The reawn being given for this re-match is that 	Bowl VIII on Sunday was es. Langer, the center of tile Dol. 	Tile Vikes on the other hand. ing point final minute of the 72 rushing yardi. Ilic 166 pass- 	"We laughed about it coming 	 I ". 	 C. 
 

letti. Dutton. White and Word 

	

Lloyd's manager felt they got a raw deal the uzSt time 0111 Maybe. 	sentmally a dull affair — but phins' bulldozer lines, "Is to See earned their only score, But, half. 	 ing yards didn't matter one bit, off the field," Griese grinned. 	 - 	 the South. 	 him home, Kollar specialized in period.  - 	. - - - 	
All-Stars to a 16-13 victory over Seniur BoM officials to send a five-yar 

* 	 - 

	

-I'm sure thankful Kollar each receiveti $2,500 for their 

	

but not that raw, if you look at it from the proper perspective. 	 s 	 - 	 "Cappelletti is class in every big plays. lie nailed the South's 	Kollar nosed out Cappelletti ',snn the MVP award," Dutton awarils 

	

Lloyd was leading on two of the tin-er officials carets at u u, 	 — 	 ' 	 sense of the word," said North 

	

but was fading fast, and it was obsiously just a matter of time 	' 	 '- 	 -. 	- 	 - -.,., . - 

 hrice w round six from punches that did not appear to 	- ir, 	- - - 	; 	 - 	. 	- - 	_.

. 	 - 	 ' 	 - * , 
	- 

	 Coach Mike McCormack of the 	 '- '__.,&4_i 

	

I 	

Ke 

	

beli cm. hm. would have bet ru counted cut. Th llalu:mui in h i I been 	 - 	 .., 	 ..,.- 	 Phihdel hi Eagles.  'les 

VS 	4~ - 	f 	,:- __- Z~~ -, 	 I - . - -]L% Ir - :. 	
. '_ 
	

I 	I 	 , 	'. .- 	 - 	_v.-mmuft. 	. . 0_ 	Z ,3 , 	X - ~ - 7 	 . 	. - 	
~~ . .1 - - 
	140 	 h 	L6%w 	

_W  	
1%1~~ : 	 -, 	 1-~outh Coach Don McCafferty of 	 11 	 I *:;- - _ , ". . 	 ~, I _~.~A 	~_. 	 - -1 	 oils Greats Riate 	"W'. JW m 	 . V 	, - 	t_ 	 - 	 .... 	 . ... 	

, 	
L 	- 

	

to why he erided the right. his truthful answer was "Lloyd didn't 	 =_ - - A 	- 	 .~', - 	I 	 _41111ko-4- - 

	i!!i~ 	,~w 	

tile Detroit lions. "It's the r,ut- 

- .z ̀ i_ - 	-,- 	 V 
 

1 	 4406% 	

~Sp ft 

:__~:~  

	

I agree with the G,eral's view, Bobby was all-tn and would 	 '" ---.-.- 	 ¼ 	4 	 - 	 I. 	 a 	 ' * 	 V' 	#" 	''' 	 '. 	 to cover the man coming ot.t of 	 --1 - 

	

not have Listed another round I did feel that he tmaii geven a good 	 i 	 - - 	 I I i 	 I I -- ona 	en 1 	 W 	___ 	 ____ the backfield on pass plays, but 

	

account of himself up to that point and desened the right to be 	 I 	- 	___ 
. 	 ~~,! 	;1 	 1 1 

 

, 	61 	 BATI'LING REBOUNDERS 	
from the 5tart to th,e end Cap- 	

# 

	

cmnted ouL According to the proe-noters, Lloyd hzs gone wW 	N ..t 
- - 	

- riftk 	 . 	; 	  , , 
	

_ , . 	 . 	
t 	 pelletti was wide open swinging 

	

with White. I have not gotten the report of this bout, but it's 	 I 	 - 	 By FANNETTE EDWARDS 	it's e%erything they say, it will be just what I 	 ,zemaid Photo oY Val Spakii.sky 	
- 	 lime Penn Sta te MI-American -- 	 ' ' 	 — 	 -- 

	

possible that I missed It. Rondon is just a shell of his former self 	'iL 	
_ 	

Herald Correspondent 	 want" 	 was held to only 48 yards rush- __-_-- -- ---- 	-- 	 -- 	 - — Hl 	 " 

	

and everybody and his brother has been beating up on him as of 	 : 	 ' 	 Among those playing from Sanford 	ti- 	

SNA 

trig but he managed to grab - - -
Lute. tf Lloyd did, it s a good win,but not good enough 	i 	 , 	 1)ELTONA- Hundreds of spectators wat- Thomas 1.. Largen, Dr. Frank Clontz, Andy 	

Clobbers Hawks 
eight passes for 153 yards, in-  

in the main event. 	 ;i,' % 	 (lied SO Golf Professionals tee off with 150 ('arraway, Lee Moore, Harold Kastner, Robert 	 eluding a 16-yarder in the wan- 

	

My choice in the bout has to be White, and on another K.O., 	 -_ 	 - -- 	 Amateurs at 7 and 8 minute intervals, to cover McKee, Joe Creamons, W. 1. Hutchison, James 	 ing moments two plays before 

	

this time in four rounds. Men like White Improve and learn with 	 ' 	 - 	 .,, 	 the 18 hole course at the Deltona Golf and A. I)eGnahl, John Spotiki, and John Polk. 	 David Jaynes fired a 17-yard 

	

each fight, so it figures that he will better his Las! score over 	 - - 	 __ 	.. .e 	 Country Club, Friday from 8:30 to 2:22 p.m. 	 sct)ring strike to I.yqn Swann 

R9051 	m -- 	
Some taking part front Deltona included Dr. 	- 

a ospajngwasoneo 
,, 	 .  

In 

	

for the game-winning score
Bowie Adams will launch his cneback bid against Ro) 	 ___ 	 the greatest of eli gulf 'greats", Gene Sarazen 	

1T iU 

1 Bahr, executive vim president of the
nson, cilairmn.un of the Gold Sponsor 

	flW AL T 	- - 	__- 	 -- with onl) 26 seconds left 
Alexandeer in one of the prtlw7 unaries. I have never seem Adanis 	

__ 	
I 

 

	

wportsarethatheIsnohinge&1,butA1exarmderqujt the 	 S" 	 :J 

	 _ 	 , razen, 74, won hLs first U.S. Open. 52 )ears 	 Jaynes. an All-American 
rpf ago, 	 1)eltona Corporation: Chuck McCarthy of the 	E 	f 	II 	UIIIII%I 	from Kansas also hurled a 15- 

	

last t1m I saw him, giving the reason that his gold teeth were 	 . 	

"Do you realize," said Craig Drar, touring Kocourek, also in tile Miami office; Earl 	 . 
 Miami office of the Deltona Corp. and Dave 	 sarder to Swann an ll Amen ____________ 	 — 	 ' - 	 " 

	

loosened and he was afraid he was going to swallow diem. I have 	 Z_ — __z:--.=n::-_- ~ : 	.9 	 __ RM 	 12=~ 
Iff -;w---- ~ ~_  - I 	 i 	- 	

- - 
	- 	 pt,, froin New Mexico wid Miami, Fla.. --that La'14"Aorthy. Roy Murray, Stephen Baldauff, 	 Bv VALSPAKOVSKV 	With a devastating 1-3-1 	Weir fouled out in the final 	 - __ 	__ 	 __ 

	

to go along with Adam because he doesn't have any gc4d teeth, 	 . 	- 	
and a 12-yarder to Pen 	 - 	- 

	

but insider-s tell me that Alexander has more than enough ability 	 :' 	
- - ,',. 	 would be comparable to John Miller's rftll [)ai,e TheLs, 1)1) S. Dr (.L.yde Mead,, David 	 herald ( orrespnndent 	ikfense y Itie starting five, the stanza, while Odegaard had 	Gary ha man in the 80- ard 	 - 

to defeat the invader from the south west 	 W. 	, 	
4 	 pLaying in the year 20'' 	 1an, Dick Fans, Ed Rogers, Tcny Borowskm, 	 Middies held the Hawks to a four fouls called on him Both 	drive to victory. 	

" 	 ______ 	____ 

- J 	 At Bell. A. Hutchison, Jesse James, George 	 The SNA Blue Jackets playM paltry two points. 	 Players were taken out, and 	 - 	 _N1- 

	

The fight with the mosl interest to me will be MinneWa's 	 ~ __ __ 	 - 	 __ 	 Gene looked spry and full of the old vim, vigor 
 

	

Glen Iorgan and Charles B-abs Fullard Murgar comes into 	
' 	 arud'itality Wlwnaskedhowhelmkedthecow-se 	

et ine pmbli relations director of this 	 host Saturday etening to 	In the seoi,d quarter Vteir rtplaced b Bill R
ourney and 44 others. 	

oss and 	outstanding linemen were Ia 	 I 	/ 

	

the match with a perfect slate, ~e has stopped all six of the moen 	-, 7- -_ 	~ 	__ 	__ 	 - 	 ft 	,# Ilowey Academy. trouncing the and Odeguard tallied three KennyEvans. 	 %&U~ 

 11 

	

who have stepped into the nn, with him so far. Most of the 	 . 	 "It's the best course in Florida and the hardest 	Winners in the Friday Pro-Am were the 	 hapless limwks by a '.cort of 8'7 	fouls apie e and were taken 	 headed for defeat when Wilbur
- 	97 W_- 	M_ 	 ~ tt-- - 	 at Deltona, tie answered this repoder by saying, 	 vored in the gaine but appearNI 	 11111111~__ -f 

	 _____ 	 - 	 - 	 - 

	

fighttTs haix failed to last out the first round with the rmd- 	 __ 	 T 	 It should be tested by Mitchell and the other foursome led by Bob Bratzler (Pro): with Bob 	 46. 	 out. They were replaced by 	Durinv tile closing minutes of 	Jack.son of Alabania raced 53 	
. .... . _,_,w", ~ 	 - 	

- - ~ ~~___ ~ - 	. 	 - - - 

	

After Friday night's route by Rick Van Antwerp and Mark the gaine frustration was felt by 	 ___._ 	- = ~ . . _zi_r 	-  - , 
dIewright bomber. so it figures he should have an easy Ume with 

 

	

..greats." Perhaps you can get them out here, McKee. Andy Carraway and Am DeGanahl who 	 -e technicals 	
yards to the two setting up a 	 = - , 

 en 	ten Ful rd. 	 - - 	- 	 , - 	- - 
- 	 some time." 	 received oo each. score: 5 	 Mount Dora, the Middies had Bassett. 	 'e Hawks as thrt 	

, 	 two-yard scoring run by 	 - 

'

eve It 	 , 
4 	 '' 	 .--. 	 ' 	

I 	I 	A 	 Ii. 	1k-. 	 I .r '1 , were called on them. Evans 

CLEARING 15 CAR I. 	 -. 	 -: 	 - 	 Next came Dave Bi-adberry (Pro) w)th 	 nowoere to go 	u, and ICY 	During . same quart w 	 Arizona States Woody Green
shot two free throws for SNA.

. 
Don't You 

 

	

When he heard we were from 1`1he Sanford Marvin Emerson. Pdt Parissi and Larry Duerr. 	 came back with a vengance, Hawks managed to get off the It gave the South a 13-9 lead in 
- 	 Herald he said Why I played Sanford way who received $150 each Score 56 	 buryIng the Hawks by 41 points, ground and tall 24 poInts 	registering both 	

the fourth period 
Yet tile Blue Jackets ept up even though Howey had lost to 	 Tile North had taken it M Not we man that has sat aaross the ring frm Morgan cold 	-- 'lit __ 	 __ ; - -1 7~~ 	- ~~ 	 ~ 

 

inanaging only 112 feet. But that's far enough 

	

even carry Fullard sgymbag The Jacksonviliefighterlsa tough 	 t 	 - 	 -it! 	__ I well 	 Third with 57 was tied bet
. 	- J41-4 back in the **celery fields" days. I know Sanford 	 B013 PLESO crosses 15 cars on his motorcycle 

	

ween the (ow-some 	 the Bulldogs by only six the ttueirmomentumn registering 2i 	%tKri the last buuer sOUfl' 	lead on a 31 yard field goal by 	t the Central Florida I)ragstrip Saturdas night 	without the benefit of a parachute 
CoOkle and one that won't wilt so easily unider Morgan's fire. I 	 ARNMEFFA _X~~ _ 

 

i I lerald Photo by Roger Hodges) 

	

Fullanthasbeen in with some of the best around and always gIes 	 - - 	

I. - 	 Johnny Misc and Moose Skowron, baseba ll Pmckett and John Mosley, and the foursome of 	 The Middies started their Contributing to the score other outscored the Hawks 23-10 and 	mine yard smash by Bo Slat 	
failing to Of) 1 jp  led by Pro Jim Kamis, with Walt Barton, E. 	V 	(I week before. 	 points on tile scoreboard. (led, the Blue Jackets had 	Nebraska's Rich Sanger and a 	record  

	

a good acmnt of hinisel.f. His last Orlando effort was a clOst, 	
. 

 decision kiss to Vie Perez, early in '73 	 - - - 	'- - -.- 	-. - -. 	 - 

- N Z#__ 

J 

- 	 - 7-4A 	- - 	1 ankee slugger and former star 'f the Mianu he [tend driti George Buck They each receiesl 	 taking the oepning tip off 	Antwt rp mnd Bassett 	 Thus the Middies raked up 	game's s m'uost valuable player 	-'-- .- 	 -. - 

= _ , 	 - __ - 	- T 	~,,reats of yesterday. Roger Maris. New York 10chard lielwig 1Proi with Bauingartner. 	 awesk-ine scoring attack by than tile starting five. were Van tile final score sttxxi -it 87,46. 	thews of Colorado after the 	- 	- - 	 - 	__ 	 -- - - 	 - - 

Iti1imb-gosng.out on-time,asIckFuUardLnanupsetovIi-
, tile record 2-2. 	 Muntana State. had peu 	 im - __ _ , 11, __ I 	 - _-, 	 Oakland Raiders, as well as an NBC 	 ripped tile nets for the first 	At half-time the score stood at inakini, 	 need on 	 -- = 	— 	 Pro Cage 

	

,-: 
	OMM 	

I  0011W 	.; . 	Delutns, the San Diego Chargers arid the $112.50 	 whereby Ste%e Odegaard 	 their second Conference win, 	defensive tackle Bill Kollar of 	-f---- 	
' 	 - 

	

Morgan. but if Morgan does win I will be amazed if his KO streak 	_ 	~ 	. - 
 - 	 "42"= 	 " 	

Ryan, Dr. Clyde Mead arid B. Walsh, who 	 Tile .South rallied to the lead 
- 	

. 	11roadcasterr- t IF ,Da%eKoeourekwerea11onhaJIo 	
Next with 58 was Jim King (Pro) with Bill 	 bucket of the game 	 48-26 iiifaorofSiflfOrdNi1aI 	 a fumble 	 ____ 	 -= _   

	

Sanford's Vic Perez is also scheduled to go, this time he is bi a 	~ 	 e part in the tourney and perhaps in the 	 Scoring in the first quarter 	In thc third quarter the 	fligh scorers for SNA were 

	

re-match with in, Giifctd For those that missed their lust figimi, 	,. 	
,. - ,. 	 .5 	

- winnings as well 	 reeeivtd $75 each 	 for the Blue Jackets were Scott Middies continued to dominate Woodall and Odegaard with 21 	on field goals of 27 and 35 yards 	_______ 	 - 	 0 '' 	 Scores  

	

in Eustis, congratulations, it was a stinker. Perm gave it his all, 	
.. 

 

	

4 	 With 59, was Mike O'Sullivan (Pro) with Hal 	
. 	

Auld, 	Tommy 	Acheson, tile boards. holding the Hawks points apiece. Also in double 	by Greg Gantt and on Green's 

 

GOLFING GREAT GENE SARAZEN 	
Mize,who is now Recreational DirecWr at St. Brandenberg. Jerry Moore and Dave Kocourek 	 Odegaard. Woodall and Vince toa mere ten point.s. while they figures,Aere Auld, with 16. and 	 e~ 

	

and won in a walk, but Gifford seemed pleased over the fact that 	 two-yard run that cattle on a 	 _ 	__ _ 

	

he lasted the distance. This was accomplished by switching from 	 . - .Finds Deltona Course likewise 	
Augustine 
which ' 	

,, 	LrT Coates, Pro at (reen- who received $57.50 each, 	
' 	 (, 	Weir, 	 racked up 17. 	 wi th 12. 	 fourth down play. 	 ', 	 - . 	I 	 -- 	 - 	 - - 	 - - - 

	 NBA 

	

left to right, both in footwork and the way he held his hands up I 	 (Herald Photos by Charles Edwards) 	
,...n. 	anuCoemntr Club; Craig Dear, 	- With 60, was Al Jones (Pro) with H. B.

.-------- 
	-. 	

. 	 / 	 ..ii... 	 Eastern tnnt'srcrce 

	

cant -ziy the wztv hepunchcd, becatise hehardlv did. 	 __________________________________________ 
towing pro from Miami and New Mexico; Mike Crt.csmnger, P. Galloway and Bill Johnson who 

	

1 guess Vie might stop him this tune, and Ican't see anyway 	 ' 	
kphy, pro v. till Ute Western Golf and Country received 145 each. 	 - 

	

for Gifford to win, unless he takes a gun into the ring with him and 	

Lyman Wrestlers 
Club in Detroit, Mich. and Dave Kocourek, all 
said practically the same ... that the Deltttna Golf 	There were six foursome tied for the next even then it's difficult to believe he would stand still long enough 

to pull the trigger. 	a 	and Country Club course is the best, the hardest prize money which caine to only $27 each, led by 

	

For Victor it will be another payday, but I have 	 - 	 - 	 - and the most challenging, 	 Pres. B. Lytle, Charles Tau, Sian Lisk, John 

Sports Brief s 
O.J. Player Of Year 

KANSAS CITY iAl — The Committee of 101 las 
named 0. J. Simpson, the sensational running back of the 
Buffalo Bills, Offensive Player of the Year in the 
American Football Conference. 

Simpson broke the single season rushing record of Jim 
Brown during the 1973 campaign with 2,003 yards. He is 
the first professional player ever to gain more than 2,000 

yards in one season. 
Simpson will be honored at the fifth 101 Dinner in 

Kansas City Friday night, 

Gliders Grounded 
ADEI,Al DE, Australia iAlli — 'Ilwic was no fl in: 

Monday in the World Gliding Championships for the 
second straight day. The controller of the championships, 
Wally Wallington, said the weather was too bad. 

So far there has been no competitive flying by the 67 

pilots from 23 countries who have entered the cham-

at Waikenme. near Adlnide 

Seventh Grader A Champ 
LEXINGTON, Mass. (AP) — Priscilla [Jill, 12, of 

Lexington is the youngest Eastern States figure skating 

champion in history. 
The seventh grade student won the title Saturday by de-

feating Barbara Solomon of New York and Elizabeth 
Freeman of Lake Placid, N.Y. 

Squash Champ 
'IOIIONT() i API — Shunt Khan of Toronto ss on the 

North American Open Sqaash Championship Sunday- by 
defeating Hairier Ratlnac!of Cincinnati 17.14, 15-1, 15-12. 

In the consolation final, f rank Satterwaite of the United 

States beat Peter Martinof Montreal 3-2 in a best-of--S 
series, 	 - 

Atlantic 
W L oct 

3; 
', . 	 York 	29 II 609 
I m?aio 	 73 73 	500 II 
c- 	 Ii 31 3)1 

Central Diviteon 
21 1! 571 
20 25 414 5 

(iieIand 	14 ii 	340 10': 
IS 32 )% ii' 

Wetteri' Conference 
Midwest Division 

35 IQ 715 
'ago 	31 17 	6 a'. 

- 'rOt? 	 29 Ill 	"' 	7 

Omaha 	II 31 17 1 
Pacific Division 

Anqelet 	24 20 565 
-'din 5? 	20 21 49 J 

hand 	 IS 24 117 5 
21 X 117 7' 
Ii 2' 310 9 

Saturday's Games 
.flIJt'i('5 106. Phtadeiphh 

"ao 97, Capital 1 6 
l-*auli'e 101. Ch.caoo 92 
'sveI4nd 	117. 	Detroit 	lI 
-, ri-' C' 

."* Vork 46. Gui-i - 	- 't'- 'J 
Sunday's Ganr 

iu%tofl 171. Atian?,i - 
PlotistOn 12). Buttaiv '? 
Cleveland 96, Pt,Iadroi'54 1 
Kansas City Omaha 103. Pvll 

I,Vtd 99 
.4.-Juet' 	I?I 	'- 	-. 

5 ,iti(' 	fl 
ABA 

Eat? D,y,i,on 
W I Pt GB 

'.. * 	York 	30 17 639 
77 16 629 I 

(irolina 	79 19 401 1 
11 77 311 1) 
I? 34 281 1, 

West D,vtt,OII 
'iii 	 7 1 	18 

11 :' SIu I 
-- of, 	Anton.,, 	12 :i 	476 6 

20 fi IA' 
-'" 	t) -•q o 	70 	i 	a' 	s 

Saturday's G.smr'. 
- I 	iI 	Ci0fn) 

- _S s-" 
.,qt,n.t ill. Dc,wer 
im?at iO.s. Sari D.ego "' 

Sunday's Games 
112$ 	Mer"e' - 

)V I K I )() ('I I K KR u:tt )K RS. who have had l itt le  to be happy about 

siflt.'(' theit' school. rated as prt'-season 011C ('onferxnce cage picks. 
went on a losing Stl'Cilk. 'i'onight. however, they have a chance to set 
themselves back on the winning track, hosting the Kissimmee 
Kowbovs at H p.m. action goes at 6:31 p.m at Oviedo gymnasium. 

I lerald Photo by Lee (eigei' 

 Ot Year 
- 	- 

- 	 aJuun, Al emimrau and W. Jamison. 	 ri 	/- one otervaticn: he sure doesn't seem to be going anywhere 	 I'roTornflendrizsald,'l'llbeabletotellyou 	Winning Low Pros were: Albin Jones, 1st 	 Mudra Named r 	Coach wider his new manager. 	
- 	 exativ, after I've finished the game. I have winning $300; l3obBratzlcr for $2Oonrj4 tied for 	 -, 

' 	 U'i — Florida State Uruver 

	

The fifth fight set on the card Li a contest between Mike 	 nevr played this course before, but from what 3rd place, namely: Jim Morton Jim King Craig 	 TALLMIASSEE, I 	
"N Mudra, will nut his McKtnrmey and sneone nam ed "Junior" Royster. Since no one is 	By JOHN CHERWA 	predicarmient making the limit 	Armnandt, I'ayas upped his 	I've heard, I'm anxious to find out for mimyself , If Dear and 1)ayton Olson I';Lt(-hjreceI'vI 	' 	

- 	sity's new football coach, Dr. Darr ell u 	
to rebuild sure of how Royster spells his name, let alone what his record is, I 	Herald Correspondent 	total 15-4. 	 season record to 9-0 after ta' 	 coaching philosophy to the test when 11e 	- 

will have to go along with McKinney on a KO. The Irishman was 	 Fred Weber increased the pinned Mike Vogelsang in 3:22. 	
- 	 FSU's losing team. 	 - 

outstanding his last bout, and may have turned the corner an a 	LONG WOOt)-.Before 	this Greyhound lead to 25-0 when he l'ay'as mounted a 5-0 first 	 Mudra says the secret of his proven succm is  
career that seems to be on the upswing. 	 year the word shutout was pinned Brad Morse In 2:13 in stanza lead on a takedown and 	 motiviation. 	' 	 - " 

	id Sunday. "But 

	

As pr-&icted In this column, Tony Licata has signed to fight 	unheard of in wrestling corn- the 132 weight class, 	 near fall lie scored a takedown 	- . 	- 	 - 	 -. 	 ,, 	 "You have to have discipline, he the 
discipline that the cur-rent U.S. middleweight champion and former flue times 	petition but the Lyman varsity 	flue Trojans look their final III thit second period and 	' '-' 	

", - 	' 	 what we're interested in is trying to get 	p 
worlds welterweight and middleweight title holder, Emile 	wrestlers defied this tradition niatcim of the evening when followed with a pin For the win, 	 comes from within the players."

le today Griffith, Feb. Sin the Bostøa Gardens. 	 with their third of the year with Bruce Mulvey decisloned 	Dave' Colorub captured the 	 - - 	 - 	
- 	 Mudra said coaches must work a 1M1an 

thin a 670 win aver Florida Air, 	Donald Miller 11-9 in a sec-saw 114 classification with a win 	- 	 - -- a. 	 :---.':-;-; - 	 tr,'lrtg to communicate to the players the uiflu 0 	g. 

C urto ,And Obed 	
0. 

	

In jayvee action the first battle, The first jayvee match over Andy Phillips. (2olomb 	 .' 	j_, 	 . 	 - 

--- 	
- 	

they believe 	mimuportant ,iinl (lot thinc "C' IWOS 1)11 

AW 

	

group of baby Hounds defeated ended with Lyman on top W. tallied in the opening frame 	 "V 	 - - - -.. 	 .' 

Evans 25-3 ar,'I in the setorid 	lh I yin in \ ii b r ["irk will, 	ti 	Ios n and near fall 	 - - - 	 - - 	 _______________________ 

	

Down tnMianilBeach, tight heavy. VtnneCurto will co,tjnue 	jayvee contest the Hounds jayvee match was the next on and followed in the second 	 - 	 '% 	
. 

	Aide 
AA 

	

his ambitious schedule when he takes on Baby Boy Rolle on the 	topped Winter Park 46-0. 	tap and again the [founds period with a reversal, 	
----- 	 /1 	Miami /kiue ivtOVeS On 

	

twenty second of this month. Rolle lseu-renilyrarmk2d number 5j 	The Lyman -Evans jayvee started oil on the right foot predicament and near fall 	 -_- 	

to aide to 

	

in the British Commonwealth Ratings for John Conteh's crown, a 	batik' was the first on tap and Louis Payas found tough pin. The time elapsed was 3:46. 	 .

title that he was ur.albe to capture in his last effort. It was that 15 	the Houtuh dug into their 99 lb competition at 99 pounds with 	Tile Greyhound 	out to 	
. - . 	 - 

	 -_1it 	 HOUSTON i All - Bill Arnspariter, 'the 
II 	over as 

'4 frut ttt sas' (r,c,teh 
	
I 	 Sliami Dolphins head coach Don Shut, 

	

'rf'r the i-r'I Injun thu fr - "t'd P15 	 and 	inn 	'Ii F run, p r 	r In Os' 	I' . 	h iIt .1 '-'l i'Js .' I 'g 	1U r (tis 	 --

__ 	__ - ______ - __A 	t = 
	 1 	nh of the New \ ork (,iun 

	

l fr'u a '1ue 	drry e5.nIra1Ltic5,m 	 taine tii tim) .okurs up a 2-0 first period lead and Cauibcll deusiuned Florida 	 -'i4 	 , 	 although he won t 541) 54. uS yet 	
"a high 

	

Tornorrownlghtnt thetieadi,juxuormlddlewtjghisensaUan 	pinnini' Trojan John Wild in added use more points in the Airs Itiek Mower. % 
	 d 	"" 	\' 	 i 	'. 	 -- -- 	 -

bet on 

	

I lisha Oi'l L - 	 - 11 the 

	

hiP " %ith Texas Tonua S.. n Flatten. This bou' 	, , 	 third p.rio.i ,istng f,Jiii a 4 	Stan F.dw.rds was the next to id amid. 
' —' 	

-,u 	 ranking official in the Muumni or ,am 	
m following 

	

Just quite a int of it's attractiverim when Van Hatten got bombed 	The 112 class saw Krvin Luby 	Greg 	n pmervm the fall %ittim to the flound barage 	 . 	 _ - 	# 	 __ 	- - 	- 	 celebration in the Dolphins' locker 
 

	

out over in Austria by Johann Or solics. Before that nhiS4nStch 	take an easy decision fr-urn Tom shutout when he t.uok a 11.10 when Jii:i Howarth dropped his 	 -. - 	 MiamI's 24-7 triumph over the Minnesota  

	

Van flatten was a red hot property and one thought of a who 	Kraus 7-1. Ilis win was followed decision. Jeff Clayton was the shoulders to the mat In 2:fl, 	 "s - - 	
. 	 Bowl VIII.

couldhsvt given Obed more Wan a ran for his money, but now it 	by another Grevhound triumph vicwous Ifoum at 168 with a 11w HOUrldS were at that point 	 11 .Iftwa2w 
- 

- 	---- 	 - 	- 
	

Shula also all 
but announied that '-' long-time defen- 

	

would seem the undefeated Bahamian will come out at this one 	dim Dale Strouse pinned  d 59 second pin over Jun hart up 11-0 	 - 	 - 	 " 
' 	 "Re (O,ich was headed for New York. 

	

Would 

,ti. h5 rt5-. J . tact. 	 Perry C id.tSfl in 2:09. ilit' pa titan, 1k' built up a 5-0 lead on a 	lit u 	140 imtehup lint 	 . 	 . 	 , ____________ 	: 	- 	 -. . 

r 	
- 	

'i.5 fIflcce&'d t 	20 firs! 	Cd'1 4th'l iiir- fell be1Uft Brinker faced Jeff Patterson 	 - 	 r 2 	 Mana er O The Year iSiC roreb g 	 pertd 	advantage 	via 11w Pin. 	, - 	- 	After 3:22 Brinker had pIcked V 	 I- 	' _____ 	 -5-- 	
g 

-c 	
takedown. 	 XV11th 

 

	

anill returning up tits tenth win without a lou 	
I I I 
	f 	- 	~ - - 

T_ 

- ~ - 

WIM __ 	 14 	.1 'N' 

	

- Zr I reviewrd mv scorecard. I won uith W%te over 	In Vic I'M diii-sion David afti-r. .i korhirr fral-tur-2- (if, ill(- - 	 - 	 .- ~_ 	- - 	- 	- - 	 . 	 - Jack McKeon, manager of the 
nager of ,frl FLsflLTit.US in a! 1) of .-'Ji- 7 1 	fr-zi ) plC-Fed 	I ',ur 	at' I Pa id hiatt7 	r: 	&-ore-d 'i & ,rh Lakedziwn 	'ti 	n mit 	'iii 	" 	

''' 	U 	f 	~ 	~  it £ 	

- 	 t 	
i 

	

_ 	 - 	

I 	
l uusas Ut) Bos.ils, will receise the SPeC 	

B.abll 

	

S.' r e Qu.iwry fighi accurately-, his win oser Kari Zurheicle left tue 	squared tiff with Lesure jurn anti vconds Jtr- pinned l 
. i I a. P 	

I :±:;:;;;.. _.! 	yrar~ 	
the ',ear award Feb 3 at the KansaS 	3 

- 	 I 	 P. 	ping to an early lead. 10-4. in the Wildcat Joe Wtvkrran, 7be 	Donnic Tliottip-in proved the 	 - 
 

Awards Dinner. 	 I 

	

I will start out the new year by calling for an Obed K.O. of 	second on a series of reversals, nitateb featwed hard hiRing broken nose suffered against 	 McKeon guided the Hoyals 	W74 record in 1973. 

League's West 
.10 	con(I place in the American 

 

	

g ilan't To y V 	 LS 	like the previouz two stanzas und f aist actioii bringing the Colonial was no 11"icap as 	 SPORTSVIP'S IN DELTONA PRO-ANI 
 

	

heavy fight will go the distance as rIO One has been able 10 tVCfl 	the third belonged to LeSure final in the second intyvee rurtis Kline was the next foe to 	 - - - Mize. Mark Sknwrnn 	 ..,.i t,, ,, - , -. - 
ACTIO

N - - 	 t3icicin rin,1 i.ix nn1es behind t C 	 -- 

- 	 !- r: 	 with 	near 	fall 	and tonttit vi the night to 46. 	fail 5:iCtiOi 	 - 
''"', 	 n tutu 	tanr ( left to right ) 	 - 	 - 

- 	.-- 	 - 	 -- 	- 	-- 

---.--=5-__-_ ---- - 	- - 	 - ti - 	 -  



,ttt---rrr-r:-'t-- - fltJ 	 -c- 	 - 

4B—The Sanford Herald 	Monday, Jan. 14, 1974 
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Jf Paying You Gloom 

	

I 1 	Apartments Rent 
Furnished 

	

VALON APARTMENTS 	- 
ADULTS PIOPETS 

lie i 2nd 5t 

I he answer to What fodow 'tti your 
olt. Car ' Sell 1 with a Classified 
Ad 

- Two bedroom duplec furniShed 
apartment 4220 Orlando Drive. 
a tford 

/d EL A K A APART ia E PITS 
111W 1st-Sf 

I 7 BedrOom, Adults only 
Park Avenue P/.obil Park 

	

- 	1515 Park Or,,,'. 312 7561 

Joy And 
with 	kick which the Vikings recovered after Tarkenton's 	taken 
own, 	touchdown early in the fourth quarter. 	 Galla 

But Tarkenton said he wanted to offer no excuses for 
med 	Minnesota's second Super Bowl loss In two appeirancCS. 	ded. 

"Somebody has to lose," Tarkenton said. "You play the 	not iii 
said 	best you can. We gave them a shot, but It wasn't good 
ball 	enough. No sour grapes. We expected to win and we 
that 	didn't." 	 miu 

Miami did not use any unexpected strategy, but they 	ended 

were 	just outplayed the Vikings, Grant said. 	 and p 

lion 	"They just blocked and ran the ball well. We blocked 	se 

hes, 	and tackled. If you don't do either, you're in trouble." 	 mc 
half 	Guard MilL Sunde, who injured a knee against Dallas in 	party 
side 	the 27lO National Conference championship victory, was 	MI 

Dressing A Tale Of 
HOUSTON (AP) —The Minnesota Vikings minced few 

wctds about how they were overpowered 24-7 by the 
Miami Dolphins on Super Bowl Sunday. 

Coach Bud Grant, asked when he throught his team was 
in trouble, said bluntly: "On the first drive of the game."  

Linebacker Wally HLlgenberg said of the Miami Offense 
and devastating running back Larry Csonka: "They just 
took the ball, ran it down ow throats and we ciuldn't stop 
them." 

Defensive tackle Alan Page said, "We could have used a 
shotgun." 

The Dolphins rammed two touchdown drives through 
the Vikings for a 14-0 lead and had the game under control 
with a 17.0 halftime bulge. 

________________________________________________________ 	 _______________________________________________________________________ 	
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,,nnu6Uy 	,)fld 	tr,i-ye 	QOOd 	Cre'd0 3 bedroom home on large 101  out%idp 

,Ou 	may 	qialiff 	for 	a 	3 	or 	I of 	city 	with 	patio 	and 	all 	the Call 322.2420 A ,itlme 
bimP -1  , 	rurAl area -. --- 

535.000 TermS S,,r'ford 's Sales Leader 

M. U NSWORTH REALTY Your Multiple LIsting Agency 

SNUG AS A BUG Localar'silNatonalMLS 
i-)),'. 	F 	ust5i REALTORS 	2St3ParkOr 

32) eC-ll or 33703)7 
______________________________________ i .''','- 	2 	bedrOut'. 	I 	bath, 	central ________________________ 
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es Is Making You Sad-Ease The Bite With A Classified Ad. 
SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 

_- _ 

4 	
- 

" 1 ___ 	 ---- 

" 	
(' 	 ' "N 

rTax 
Personals 

ARE YOU TROUBLED) Call Toll 
Free, 641 2071 br "We Cre --
'Hotline' Adlt or Ten 

ACED WITH A DWi14KpG 
PROBLEM 

r'rr,,p5 AI(ohoil 	Ano,' -,niou 
Can Help 

PhOne 17) 13$? 
WritC P 0 Boi 171) 

Sanford, Florida 

CLIP THIS AD 
Frer -- women - only Special 

womot'on Free gilt. Free prizes' 
Free surprises! (jiCitiflgfldttjfli 
Luoury ,tem galore' S,mpa, 
invite a few friCndS 0-wet to see' a 
tree ciemonslral,on 01 lhe 
istrangest cosmelic in tt woridj 
Hislow'y making (Dream Girl) by 
Mystic Lake. Nevit solo in 
stores. Take 10 years off your age 
put hope ifl your hand, sprt n 
-(Our spell With good luck. lou, 
pewer & romance beinq yOur 
Co',starit companion It 	mitt 
thiS, you'll tever live it down! Call 
r'ow.)0S $31 c'717 

S 	Lost and Found - -- --- — _L - 
LOST 	Small an..- 5(11(1 
black waslel Containing rn 
portant papers & some money 
Reward 373 371i 

LOST Large brown & white male 
dog Vicinity of Airport Rd 
Phone--)?) 3936 

LOST Female blk & tlt( 

Dachshund wearing red collar 
Like i,ary virin td REWARD 
It' 121 7II 

POLICE DOG 

P11 372 3731 

L OT 6 'flO old male Lab"icr 
"ilriever. 	ldyllwild 	area, 
,',- rtre%4a -,- , :i'i!r'r ((-lt, 	- 
Bader 	R(s'IARr) 32? lks7 

I was sitting right here whe 
erg a 

Help Wanted 

YOUNG MOTHERS 

6 	Child Care 

Il-itty Sitting in my home or Corn-
i-anion foe elderly D.lfona. Is? 
are,. 64$ 477$ 

140? meals Tender love & care for 
our (hid Educationai child care 

k rr.)ffl A Child'S ,'dc,, i. 
S 5nf' Ave 373 $171 

n t die on IPie vine Don't Ic'? fbi? 
;"autiful world of glamo,r and 
-'clement pats you by Regar 
1le5%f what your background has 

"en. share 30 rn'nutr'S with me 

,rd I gtjarante-e to Sho'w- ou a par' 
me career that (Ovid increase 
our income by 5300 per month. 
You really i.an have your cake and 
at it too' 303 $51 921 

PISTS Don'l let your Skills 
iecome rusty. Call Norrell 
remporary, 7211 Lee Rd 611 $111 

8 	- - - Eating Places - 

CAVALIER MOTOR INN 
)' S U S 57 92. Sanford 

11 	Instructions 

PIAPdOLL53CPIS 	- 

l?We'ei Ch04'dCoiirt 
'larry /,ester. 323 1319 

'3 	Travel Agencies 

ILYIPIf,, 	ueim TOURS, •PC. 
A,inC ti(kieU. Cruise and TOr a' 
official tffl. 	3 Semovan Blvd.' 
hey IMI. $153733. 

i-i 	Camping-Resorts 

- -, '--ir 	f SP ,n 	,irvl t ,irnly Fun 
'. 	air otio; i. ai-rrajrs 	CA',P 
- 1 M1PIOL C 3: 4170 

18 	Help Wanted 
Pi,r$ lime sales. cicellent corn 

rn,flifl% Good product. Phone 
$35 Sill (vet a to 9 

Hirdf,5t(r% with following 
highest pad cG'nm.ssion, Brng a 
mtl 37) 5000 between 9am • and 
3pm 

-'4I1DENTIAL SHOPPER, 
part lime 1300 Ptf' hOiJt whir 

'1 assignments Csti:ens Leuil 
Protective League. P.O Bø* V31 

nfo'd, J 

.'.t'racfiye women *tO work welt 

A IM men to Introduce a sparkIng 
l.(jPi tMh'Ofl cosmet'c Ini to thiS 
,rea Lots of fun and money 
Prefir management minded 
Career pa's it ion's for 'some 303 551 
7710 

) 	Condominiums 

P4 DL C WOOD V ILLAS 

*TRY•THEN BUY'-* 
a's right We areto sure yOU will 
c,,, this care bree living, that we 
art yot.. to try it before you buy' 

.' - ji ry our 2 burniShed modtl's for 
i-ill's Oil ?fli's money back offer 
'.e even have a pun that will pay 
ill of tne down payment for you 
'.r-t It worth investigating' 
yC,lted cn Airport Blvd between 
9? ano sanford Ave 

HATTAWAY REALTY 
Ill 7500 

'e? iiivy 13-4 Luncl*OOd 

ill spoke its last word. Wat- 

18 - - Help Wanted 

',' i 	7,'i-tl war'Ii-d 	,',ornan to milk 
-.'.s *ilh milking machine in 
iiern milking p,rlcr 519 	r 

, starling, night Shill Call for 
poiritment 372 1117 	Training 

''gram row in progress 

TRUCK DRIVERS 
in5tateofFlccidioriiy i.tustha,r 
',oc'd Safety record. and be able to 
::-alify under DOT requrements 
very goad pay plan. Appty tlIo-
III Sanford Airport. See Starr 
.'. .ishburn 

(cinstruction laborers for pia%t'c 
ccncrete work Opportunity for 
.l-,dntrtr,t'nt 37) G3. 

tn%ur,'sn 	Srcretary, with auto 
rating eopei'ience Gooø working 
condlflon Reply to Boo 52), care 
of The Sanford Herald, P.O Boo 
637, Sanforo. Fla . 32771 

omediate opening Eoper,c-nCed 
lur? mechanic Contact Southern 

-r of Sanford. 3?? 5)21 

'['(TAPE OPERATOR- Preler 
'- 'perience in encoding and 
."rIying Part time - 
',alable Call Re-seryc lfls4jtanc( 
Co 671 7)00 An Equal Op 
portunity Employer 

CLERK TYPIST-- Eopeciene 
preferred Salary commensurate 
w,tP* abilities Eoceilc'n? tringt 

t,enef,bs Call Reserve Insurance 
Co 675 7300. An Equal Op 
airtunity EmPlov,r 

13 	Business Opportunities 

- I 	- 	 j 
,',it': 	:.a •'l:,SH aa.1aui,- S,,'- 
oqd and %urrounding area Ver 

li,'. .flvtSOTiftt. 15 •1 fifl3flCiii' 
ii flf5tmfnt for lhp$ a'-

MUST SUCCEED and one frar 
will pryir ,ears of steddy fl 
come Call 	ollect, 	1 773.7161. 

Osleen Bridge FiShing Camp, Gun 
Shop, Sporting good's and rnle 
hnm for sale Wc 1'sre retiring 2': 
m east of Saiford on 115 at the 
C' awbridge 

nel Star Morning Paper Route 
- ,-'' r'ir5 Good income, for 

- hi 5 PC? day 32) 0251 

heat md ut. deal for re'recj 

couple 
573,950 Tcrt,t 

SMALL GROCERY 
Store with Super retorn on in 

,e'stmen?. good loCation. ,nclude's 
rC6i t"slete. r1u- ,men? arid -Si 

vt'flfOry. S;O.io 

- 	SHOE REPAIR 
- 9'op, luCa't-i i 	:rrrv-' StrOOprg 

arei. f101uCS .r.entory v-gop 
merit and tease 

,',-[ ii. -,'r PFP4TALc 

Houses I or Sa le 

'p Wanted for Snack Bar Apply 
eminole Jr College, Student 
.-.i'r oef eyen I tO a m 

.'ELOER HELARC 

'-ainleiS steel cab•ritry 
San'ond local.on. Ph. 535-520 

,',t' 	Maintenance edlu.pmeut 
-"hed cli Iran MuSt have 
wn transportation and be 
rprrdable Call ,fim Patrick lii 

*, Construction * 
Foremen 

ILITY LOPITRACTOR-
,,inhol(, unduit and table 

wpprie1'tce-1 only Pad varat,on, 
iol,dairs, P-ii5pitaii:atrOn Call 
'IPICO CONSTRUCTION CORP 

- 	131 3155' - - 
CEPTIONISTS TYPIST 	br 

apidly Qrowng dCvelopmen? and 
onslru_ton firm Good fyprig 
kallt, pleasant telegt'ican voice 
nil able to met? the public &-e 
orking Or'dit*OnS *ith elCelit-fi' 

ient'fi?t Salary comrr,eetsuratp 
ilP' coperience. Call 313 0777 

dy 10 care br 2 children erverm 

ffernoon Can live in Call 373 
211 after 6 

yOuf Own bOSS. Rent your own 
tat ion n new' dress Shop & beauty 
hop combination All new 
quipmen? 	Pn 32) 75)3 	•.itu 
,,flted 	Beauticians 	w!h 
)lIow,ng Guarantee S100 wk 

nier Help wanted for ce crc-i'-
:'O(l*i(Pi shop Apply in person 
ne Big Dip. 2139 French t.',i 

inford 3220199 

ipper Operator. rcgu,red by 

older Eiperience of I ,r 
v'gured Call 530 tame 

amonfe Catering needs vrr'-r 
riverS Salary pluS, comm,ss-on 
all $31 97)6 for appo.ntmevit 

GENEVA 
Payton 

('liv. 337 1301 
2640 P4-awatria Ave at 097 

l:i Ii" Fi I 

ZIG-ZAG 
SEWING MACHINE 

38 

RHAC 

ELTONA, I bedroom, I ba'rm. 
central he,it, including piping & 
wring for central air Screened 
porch, utility roam with washer 
Idoil up, tile roof 5500 down 
5143 47 per mo on mortgage 
bal4nce KULP REALTY 337 
2335. 

P(JlT TREES, 2 bedroOm, corn 
h:'t,',tIe home S169QO 

CORBE1T 
kL'.L ESTATE 

REALTOR 
%8t 1791 DBar-, '- 	1°- 

ALTAMOPITE AREA -FH.orVA 
Act quickly on thiS 3 bedroom, 2 
bath home Family ruom. dining 
room, eI fl kitchen Only one 
,.ar old Qu,l wooded area. 
520. 300 

FOREST CITY - Near Big Bear 
Like Almost new I beeroorn. 7 
l:i'h. charming family room with 
I c-p(ace E,tra large garage 
Ju•? right  for yOU $11900 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 
Realtors 	1304W Fairbanks 
645 7)31 	,'.l' TAPIT TRADES 

irci,, 

23,950 
Ci' a, i,  :siPi 5',,,, 
'ira' (rii,4 (.li*',% £i' 

323-7860 
834-313 

A D(vtaOPM(P4y OF 
AiLCO LA'IO CO 

29 	Rooms for Rent 

t ,irje t)rrJr (tIl Prvati' t),l!ti 	.' i 

$rQn 	Airport 	Gentlemen 
berred Call after 6-373 0)91 

TwO rooms and bath 
Lake Mary 

Pr 321 3909 between] 6pm 

Nicely fvrni'shed bedroom with I 
hOu5t"Old 	pr.-,,lgc% 	Call 

anytime ,Itir S )0 322 5539 
I:' i;;i 

Ai t*.'a 	iiii 
ROOMS CARPET 

SHAGS 
$ 1 49 Mi LOS 
IPISTALL cii 

Slop ii' or clii icr apper'i'i."? 
,,pi2lDtq 1,01 

'Sc- RN or IPPI-- p-art fm. 
itlernoons for OfliCC work &-Ooi 
'-ncf'fs Send resume 
ualibi(atiocfl to hoc 572. care It,' 
inford Herald. P0 Boo le' 
n?ond, Fi, - 37171 

Ic liJY OR SELL 
V ON 

(111611 1077 

ADDED INCOME 

FOR 1974 

S4qw. 
Another Quality Home Devetopmnt by BraIIey Odhim 

5% DOWN 

30 	Apartments Rcnt 
Unfurnished 

Sanford's newest dip,'. iL'art 
ments. 7 bedroom, I bath. cixjble 
SiflkS. d'shwashef, disposal wall 
to wall arpet, close in. 2nd and 
Avocado SI per month 123 3511 
0' 617 1957 ____________________ 

Nice I oc-droom apartment, Air. 

arpet adult, kitchen eguippd. 
1103 327 2796 

You car. earn up to 5300 Per Month by 

working only two to three hours an af-

ternoon ',',-ith a SANFORD HERALD 

D I ST R I B U TO R S H I P. 

If you can spend two to three hours starting 

about 1:30 PM each weekday afternoon. 

have a dependable automobile, and a desire 

to earn money 

LOCATED ON SANFORD AVENUE 

SOUTH OF AIRPORT BLVD. 

SANFORD, FLORIDA 

323-4670 

LOW INTEREST 

i 	3 t>cdroon-i 2 bath home 
121000 57.000 d:Afl. nO qualifying 
Balance at On', 	. pcI interest 
(,ill now 

TAFFER REALTY'  

IIOQE 25th SI 
fl 6653 

VA-Nothing Down 

bedrOom. 1 	Ot tag baths 	i' 

brick From S13-100 	tfl 3P,c't to 
Locust. turn left to 11th St , right 
on V4iirnca Court North Model 
(Pen I6m daily Ontel.- ptione 
323 7010 

AUSTIN DEVELOPMENT CORP 
5)1 6300 

Cailbart Real Estate 
21 Hour Service 

Call 337 7195 

ST. JOHN'S 
REALTY CO. 

Rep Broker's 
Sanford, F Ia 
Days 3376)7) 

Night's 372 5171. 322 7337 

COUNTRY LIVING 

oCt. qu,'nt (Oufltr', bomp with 1 
bedroomS, large family room 
large fenced lard. Outtid 
,orkshop Partially furnisPte 

Outstanding buy Priced Qnl, 
116 1(l) C ietlent ?ermt Phyll 
(,lppon. A%%,,t 

CLIFF JORDAN 
[ ,.t. TOR 	 si; 

SR flQOIi ER 
'i P4 Park. S,intor1 

121 3991 

FRANKLIN ARMS 
APART MEN T S 

1170 IORIDA AVENUE 

I and 7 bedrooms. arpetng arvi 
itrape's. central heat and air, luliy 
iltippi'd kitchen AdultS only Ph 
I.! 6830 

P1'ce I ,irtd2bedroom apt's 
'.aor'ala Aye . *p? 3 

.JtSIbVam 9pm 

(.IP1EVA GARDEN 
,PARTMENT5 
15(5W 75th St 

I hi- ti' ('lft('. 	baths. Convenient 	, 
%(hoOlS. sOupping center Shag 
a,'srpetinq, draleS. dSPi*aSPi('r. 
- efltr.11 J'qat A .i r 5p4'iritl,nq lit'irr 
iot Move fl tOdm-' Ctlibdrc", 
accc'pted 337 2090 

2 bedr,-i, t,t r,c.sc, k.l(t,n rquppeu 
%pacc heaters ctotibbe car garage. 
citrus trees, renovated inSide and 
out 7151 Palmetto Ave S113 per 
mn Call 3770171 

X 

Life in 

CALL 3222611 

(ask for the circulation department) 

This NEWSPAPER iLe's 
rut 	k riii.',iflQl 	ilLCt'L)1  

HELP WANTED ADS 'hat 

aJic,'ste a prfereri's 
based on ae from pm 
ployrs covered by the 
AGE DISCRIMiNATION 
IN EMPLOYMENT ACT 
Muie information may be 
obtained form the Waçe 
1-hair ffi at Rm 309 Or 
iandof'rcb Ctr 72W Lake 
beauty Or, P.O Boo - i 

	

- 'la.mdo. F 	fl5')6 
1r -ittivri rrati 

Large Liquidation 

SADDLE 
AND 

TACK 

AUCTION 
,','e have bctn ,i5kc(1 tu liqul 
date over $100,000 worth ol 

handmade Western & Eng-
lish saddles arid lack for 
Three Bar's Saddiery of 
Channelview, Tezas. Aslo 
some SlIver show equipment. 
Each Item offered will be 
sold to the haghest bidder re 
qardless of price, 

FRIDAY 

JAN. 18 

7:30 P.M. 
SANFORD AUCTION 

1200 French Ave. 
Sanford. Fla. 

Sale conducted b 
Tei State(,guidatoes 
We ho'sor B of A anti 

Master Cbrgr 

-, 	 __ 	- 	
- 9dzj1?ttti&Ie 

- ________ Welcomes 
i :- 	

;__. 	 %\ Yn 'J U ,-.. 

(IC11UIIIUI Large Wooded Lots 
Street LIghting •Slduwalks & CIty Water & Sewer 
CUSTOM BUILT HOMES WITH MANY PLANS 

TO CHOOSE FROM 

Idyllwilde Homes B 

Call For 
Appnt. 

	

CONSTRtJC11ON Jr-c. 	
3223103 

11) W. 25th 	Sanfo,-c1  Fla. 
telephyie 11 1026 
1— 

U 
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Iers, There Is A Buyer For Everything You Want To Sell. 

THE BORN LOSER 

j A.r. li 

FOR CUR ALlTV, £$PfT 	'StAJ- 

I N,L 6O33 ,% W, F K C' Cc 1V 

by Art Sansom 

T rT ;;?j IT m i< A tk')JR 

The Sanford Herald 

Among 

it 
i4 

Houses for Sale 

"Stop Urn!" 
WINTER PARK 

bdsm £ f r' q;'çf h3rre 	lo 

mostly All needs Garden arca  
$.bacle and citrus trees I??S) 
total price Iløri,i' c vacant 

"We Don't Stop 

Till We Succeed!" 

Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 

RelllOf 	Fri'n Park 	$31116.1. 

Jim Hunt Realty 

2524 Park Dr. 372 211$ 
REALTOR 	After hours 

377971a 	33991 
 

722 0"1 

cA'c- op() 

INCOME PROPERTY 

tIu(cxj, olowted on a r.itet tree 
thaded street Comfy fireotate, 

ffe',(tr 	 5ni.iP 

Priva te CfnvC Price Sil.t--) (,it 
rriltmis Gerry, Assoc 

LAKE MARY 

COUNTRY QUIET 
Nearly 3 acres adorned with p'nrs, 

oakt and citruS trees. A bautfut 
sitting for quiet living in I's 
comfortable 3 bedrOOsn home, 
('rhCfi(ed by IhC uflutu3l 
stonework that is carried into the 
family room, with a warm corner 
replace S70.tX') (i'll Dr.% Bell, 

Assoc 

Roberts & Gilman 

830-55M 
Inc_ Realtors 	.Ong wood 

KULP REALTY 
107W. lit Street 

372 2315 

Mobile Homes 

Mob l'e Home eanit Repcnetsions 
IS '0 (PICOW from $31 7373 Dealer. 

Fr,, Air Conditioner with innsf 
do,bIe*ldrI bought from stoc k 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
SPQ French A w e 	310) Orlando Or 

55 	Boats & Marine 65 	Pets and Supplies 
Equipment --. ------- - 

.oye is a Pug for Christmas. See 
yours now 	Terms Available 	190 

OFlSON 1,14RINE Miry. 373 82 Alma, Lake M 	 99 
- .1921 Hwy 	Il 92 

- 'POODLE GROOMING' 
S8 

	
Bicycles 

txsardng 	With love A care 

:1;c:3 
,n.,l Ph 	371 3194 or 323-airogi  a' rni.u.rt 

Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

'ADDLE EQUIPMENT •- BOOTS 
stern Wear. Save at the Oh' 
:orral Western Shop. 17 92, I injiC 

at DeBar 

pets cleaned - clean -. clean 
ree 	estimates. 	KULP 
E,.ATORS, w. t : 
'IS All sites and modelt. ID speeds S 

speeds and standard bike' row, 
in C •rest)n.' ,i -i .. 

372 0714  

Appliances 

NMORE WASHER, parts, 
erv'ce, used machines 
)ONCY APPLIANCES, 373 0691 

Freezers 

ny to choose from. Dick's ap 
liance Sales & Serve, 2617 S 
:r,flCh Ave. . Sanford. 322 163a,  

CONDITIONED RefrIgerators, 
jjthers 	and 	Dr.'r' 
AIfl1AUIY 	tree Oelver. 
HITESIDE APPLIANCES. 611 
III 

sherS, ranges, relrig $3993 up 
lIsa repairs Myers Appliance, 
ID Sanford Ave. 37)7937 

ocado Hotpoint range, Self 
leaning oven, new condition 
cOders Air tonclitioner. 24.000 

1 1 U. used 3 mos 323 $102. 

Used Lumber, Selling Cheap 
(iI N-ct'. Most?' • J' 

rn 1177 

et 01 large extra loud air horns 
:or boat or truck. Will clenion 
-Irate $15 I propane 'ap stove 
tot ed once, $10. t circulating 01 
eater, good condition. $20. I up to 
2 hundred power telescope with 

ase and tripod, 14or Ph 327 6610 

steel Fireproof double wall doors. 
with door frames, You make .3 
rice $34 $716 Ask for Mr H'arn 

MAITI AND FLEA MART 
-1 Hwy 17 92 Open Sat & Sun 9 5 

Household Goods 

I .3 	Bed. 57.3. 0 nette S1S. 
CC Complete, $35. KULP 
ECORATORS.409W 1st St. 372 
us 

k *Singer* * 

GOLDEN TOUCH P4 SEI 

WwinQ estj,ne4. reflrsmed 
ngers bt'st model, winds bobhr 

t machinO Fully automatic Pat 
atance of 17$ or ID payments o 
I Call CredI Dept SANFORD 
EWING CENTER. 307 A. East 
it St 	.antnrct 327 9411 uvrii 

II 1116 

66 	 Horses 

S.*) 
3.1) 5455. 4108 p m 

57 	Livestock 	And 
Poultry 

- Itirn or I'oIc Stied Trusses 11 
trusses 57' to ," tong 	If in 

IrrestCd. call 319 5313 

67-A 	Feed 

JIM DANDY FEEDS 
Direct from boxcar - lowest 

wholeSale priceS guaranteed 
Open 7 a in to II pm. 7 øays 
GOIIML VS 3 mi cast of Sanford 
on 16 .31 PR 371 1733 

3more Washer, wringer type. 
mer, tiller A pump W o lf sell 
Neap 371 Ill) 

Electric Stove, Self cleaning 
yen. GE portable dishwasher. 
'oth like new $75 each or both for 
130 8310017 

TV- Radio-Stereo 

T['.,EVlS,ON SETS17SUP 
MILLERS 

764 Orlanjo Drive, 372 0357 	- 

cci Ford Stereo Console AM 
Pit , tap, deck, turntable Walnut 
flSh brand new. 3223111 after 

Herb's T.V. Service* 
II) S. Sanford Ave 

-v of  on any TV repair ,cb with 
ad Good thru Feb f IVA 

ii 33 1731 

68 	Wanted to Buy 

CASH 122 1132 	- 

or used lurnittire, appliances 
trnl, etc Buy I or 1001 ilem 
I. .srry'% tiljrt. 715 Sanford Ave 

ORIENTAL RUGS WAPIIED 
T.ppr.cctp&d,uwd any conditon 

MI 1176. Winter Park 

.',.snted - Old furniture lamps. 
mirrors, and glassware, misc 
p"v.ItC pCrly 372 9193 

'lash buyer for used articles. Our 
r 'ore, etc HWY 46 ANTIQUES 
i;; 691) 

59 	Musical Merchandise 
- 	

P14140 114 STORAGE 	- 

Ite.vuliful Console stored locally 
Reported liit, new Resonabie 
party can take.] big saving on to* 
payment balance Write GUI.I-
COAST PIANO CO P 0 Box 651. 
Psnir,i (Ai,F1.11 - 37101 

81 	Building Materials 

ATILPITION. CONTRACTORS 
extra long Irusses. II trusses. 57'. 
I' ,- long For information call 
149 531 

64 	Equipment for Rent - 

went Blue Lustre I lectr'C C,%rpet 
,Prjmpooer for Only 5 ji'' 1.1, 

- 	CARI1OLL'S FUWNITUPI 

65 	Pets and Supplies 

3 Black kttens 7 	old Free to a 
qoodhome Ph. 377 0475 after 5 30 

12 m female Pug 	- 

fawn -- AKC 
377 

HALF DALMATIAN PUPPIES Ii 
speLt old, free 	Call 313 81') 

ncl.s r. .,f!rr 8 i rex dip.. 

69 	Stamps-Coins so 	Autos for Sale 

To buy and sell qqld or silver cOPS. 
-- 	.---- 	- 

VeIi'l C, 1 	1 speed. 	Air.  

contact us lirst 	We aiso buy bt.lk utS, 	tinted 	windows, 	extra 

slyer (0105 	SEMINOLE 	COIN clean 	$7,100, 	3238603--322 72 43 
CENTER, 109. W. lit 323 1351 

1973 Granville 	Pontiac. 	16.000 	rn 

LOOxbflQ for IlveSlOCk buyers? Place Loaded 	$3700 or take over 	p' 

a how coil classified ad for result) 
- -. - - - - 

33 5125 

Quyi00 U .S. Silver Coins, Pay: 	t6c 
--- -- -- .-'--- ------ 

for toc, lSc for 25c. $760 for II * * AMC ' JEEPS* * 
90c for SOt- Call 3236440 

- 
e 

For. 	the 	best 	buy 	in 	Arrri-j, 
Motors. and Jeep vehicles 

16 	Auto Repairs DON BALES 

Parts.AccoSSOrieS 
- 	-- --- - 	---' Sanford Motor Company 

500 S French Ave - 372 
I? Volt Auto 8attet4s Ill 95 -- 	 -. 	-- 

REEL'S BODY 	SHOP 1910 	Ford 	Maverick. 	C'(ClIi'ri' 

1lO9 Sanford AveOUC - c0fdillOfl, 	new 	tires, 	slanua', 
shift 	May 	be 	seen 	at 	Scott, 

',,,int 	to 	jell 	somc'lhIrso' 	. mail 
parking 	lot 	700 	French 	Ave 

investment in it Cl,isSilfCt Ad wIt 
Sanford 

ir np ,cSullS  
Pontiac Catalina, 

17 	Junk Cars Removed
f' P 	51 

Ph 122 3909 between 	6Pm 

bandones1. 	unwanted 	icjnk 	cars 
194) 	Plymouth, 	great 	transport,, 

hauled 	away 	Your 	cost, 	$10. ti'wi. 	excellent 	gas 	mileage 	i 
Orlando, 29S 6194 anytime - spetteti 	Price op-en 	830 S114 

18 	Motorcycles 73 RANCHERO 5(13 

;-,-....... 
Lail credi t maner. 11) 6?i' 

.• 	,,. 	-- - ,.ur&i(e 
BLAIR AGENCY .7I MERCURY MONTEGOMX 

173 3866 L nidCd NOthlflQ down takeover 

79 	Trucks and Trailers I would like all my Ir.end% to knnr. 4 
fP,al I am now beck as saleSri',ir 

69 Chevrolet I 	( ku'.) 
fcc 	Bob 	Endicott 	Pontiac ttur't 

Good Condition. 51150 JIM BENTO', 
Pft664634i1 - 

127? Ford 1- 	tOO Excellent (fldi10fl 71 VW 	BASIC I s peed $00 m 

Heavy duty 	rear 	tires 	Custom (br,sIer Coupe- Rum good 	r'• 

racks. 	Low 	down, 	assume 172 ISSI alter 	3 
iayme'flti Owner. 32) 6026 -' -- 

72 PINTO RUNABOUT 
660141! TON PRODUCE VAIl A kj 	7000 cc. 71m p q 

Nothing down. takeover :71 4649. Orlando 52.700 
Call credit manager, 373 6230 - 	 -- 

1967 LTD 
6.4 FORD', TON PICKUP aood gas mileage, 1400 
Nothing down, takeover 37)1309 

Call credit manager, 3736230 -- 

1970 	CHEVROLET' 	IMPAL 

60 	Autos for Sale 
I 	iij#d 	Nothing down. t6h 	cr 	- 

rra'1 .t manager. 373 6733 

rj Chevrolet CamcroLT Auto, am '7OVW 
'rn 	air. 1500 rn' 	Must sell 	Phn".' (,--od condition 
322 7770 1, t, 	72 7901 after J 

i;;0 Dodge Challenger Trans Am 141 Ford F'arlanr 	-- 

110 	Six Pa)., 	englfl 	rebuilt, 	I'' (,0 Stat-on 	r(Yr 

eIlCflt condition. 323 1547 Ci 	371 

187 Ford Galaxy Convertible Good 4 
--.1.fit'e 	UVI 	Dl, 	)77 	A$I 	au - ,___.,,.,_'T$fIiI'IIWJIYJiWl'T 

7 	131 1711 eves  

1 L1J'I I i:s 	Iii Pt I 
1961 	VW. 	wide 	trrs, 	current 	in 

specl.On sticker 	Engine & Clutch All makes S,wifl9 

lust rebuilt Only $395 SHELLEY 
USED 	CAPS, 	701 	French 	Ave - 

machitIC repair 
cleined 0,1r0 	 98 

3?) 2960 & 

I), 4' 
1% LA'If 0% CA flati Paif 

MATTRESS 
J. 

981 
B011 SPRINGS 
Kinqi. 

Monday, Jan. 14, l4 

Our Reac 

12 	Mobile Homes 

UROOKFIELO. '11, set up on 1 acre 
wooded lot, river rights, boLl 
ramp, 3 bdrm • 41' it 13 Dealer, 

303S0 

13 	Lots and Acreage 

GENEVA 

1 acre, Osceola Rd SM Pay U00 
clown. $100 per mo By owner 319 
"'3 

DELTONA- Wooded lot *3 it 173' 
Ready to build on Street it paved 
51.500 

STONE ISLAND AREA- Horse 
(c'i..r'ry' Live in Seclusion on 14 
Mre% 111.903 

ST JOHNS' Marina Area-Hwy 
.14 5 13 5 acres 3)0 i 660 High 
city & wooded 112.000 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 
Realtws 	• 1304W FarbanK' 
"S 73313 	WE fAKE TWADES 

I Ledroom Moue with 40i175' 
earel'tbut• on 3 ics on Hwy 16. 
Rplrontaqe Zoned Ml Pit 121 

Blair Agency 
6 6 131.AIR BROKER 

A .1 PENNINOTON ASSOC 
373 7710 	Home 	?2 9370 

so 	Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

* Sanford Auction * 

PUBLIC AUCTION EVERY 
MONDAY NIGHT Antiques, TVt. 
Miscellaneous. New and used 
furniture and applianceS PIUS 
special sates (watch ads) 

Auctioneering Services 

COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE 

Ciy. sell, consign, appraise. cit 
special sates out of anything of 
value 1200 French Ave, 

323 7310 	SanlOrd, Fla 	37) 7431 

WILSON MAtER FURNITURE 
buy 5111 trade 

ill )1S 1E First St 	 i1j6II 

STEP BUMPERS S37.0 

For domestic & Imported Pickups 
Save 40 pct 	Buy cl,recl 

SPARTAN BUMPERS 

P' 	77 	F fight L re Ave 
Sanford Airport 

323.3900 

st sell & sacrifice beaul'ful 
paniih and Contemporary living 
,om sofa, chair and love seat 
'.atbIC Top end tables. cockta il 
ibles. lamps. A pictures. All 
ems like new Please call 64.-I 
I?) .it'er S p ry' cr. If 

* Y O U'LL JUMP FOR A DEAL 

,.00~ 	LIKE THIS! 
0 

Experts Ready.  To Serve You! 

a 

A Directory ol 
"mm~ Air Conditioning 

Central P1.t & Air Coryit,onn 
For free estimate, tail Carl Harri. 
at SEARS in canfcrd 372 1771 

Appknces 

FtlllteGE ApPt:lrcet 
5anov-d Electri c Company 
2322 Park Drive, 377 1542 

Let a i11%%il,ed ad htfp you JHP out 

yOur AMC. garage or b$ement' 

Automotive Service 
JOHNS AUTOMOTIVE sEcvCE 

ft,•.-4 A.. 	'"ti 

RyCore 
TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 

'cirmefly Harr,ett't Beauty PJ0011 

519E P.rie,322 5712 

BuDdozia  

BULLDO7ER YtORK 
:tearing lots our SpetialtV 373 1731 

at!er 
 

3- P in 
- -- _Ju 

-- 

 

Ceramics 
JACKSON'S CERAMICS. supplies. 

kIIfl dealer. 10 S Closed TPwrtdly 

A SundV- 322 721 

I- 

Concrete 

CONCRETE PATIOS 

COGBUPN FENCE CO 
PH 	5746  

Engraving 

- 	 14 51. ENGAVIP4 
SERVICE 

Me4I, PlMtk$, Jr*rky. Tropisset 
r . i 	r, 	'. •. 	 - 

Glass-Mirrors 
- ENKAR$!( GLASS A, PAIN CO 

210 Magnol ia Aye. 

39 - 	 - 

- Heating 
OIL hFt.TER & WALL FURNACE 

'O 	L. 	L i=z  

lQ 	(teared- ct,(*d. S'ifl And 

installed. Cat' Grnev 141g & Air 
(J'i'J twervice 3771 -5t3' 

Tired of hopping from place to place looking for a new home? Let 

Lifestyles do the leg work for you! Lifestyles has what you want! 

Look to Li festy los for loci fl rlev,is overaqe, new apartments, homes, 

duplexes, acreaqe, investments, transactions, gardening and 

decorating ideas and much much more! 

• 	 Examine the marketplace presented in Lifestyles. Feel secure-- 

Learn all about real Estate and "take the big leap" into home in 
vest rn en t c - 

I 	Home Improvements - - 	 Pet Care 
AfIIOCK Dog lr&lnlng 	in your home 	All 

.00tngl Sheet Metal Breed Dog 	Training Academy. 
u,rs&OownSpouts Call for free evaluation $317370 

F-4 French Ave . 322 fSS1 

- 	

- Aoard,ng--PrOteSsiO& *ith tOyC t 
BUDDY'S A.M. 	6 	pm 	Aniin.3l 	14,jlii' 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS Boarding 377 5752 
Small Jobs Wanted 

372 1331. "LakeMary" l' - nliil to sell SOmefhin 	A 	small 
.nyest'flenl 	n ,) Class 11 "d•'.i A i 

Let a CIlStififd ad he4, you clean out t s - 

your aPt it'. garage or basement# 
fin ir ,-c 

Pkmbing 
Custom made screen rooms. car.  
ports 	Top workmanship and 
mjtriaI% 	LEACH ALUMINUM 

*Bell Plumbing Co.* 
'ç 'rrir 	R.'rirI i.ç3 

A J22 75i' 
censed Bonded, 373 0O'f. 	

- 

ristom 	made 	cabinets, 	bars. - 
.anitieS 	or 	replace 	that 	old 

Pressure Cleaning (ounIec t. 373 1010 

''rr,00eltng. all TvPttOf trim *01k. - 
HAPPY BEAR 	Efficient cleaning 

small 	001, 	paneling. 	doors otextefiorwrfaces Roofs, Mobile 
.rcio*t 	room additions, 	pan omes. 	Commercial, 	inou%rrial, 

ltrtg 	etc 	Very reasonable 	Fret' 
Residential 	$762377 

estimate 	Work guaranteed 	37) 

7$719am 	11pm 

Repairs - Remodel - Addtt,cris 

Licensed - Bonded --- Injured Want Ads 
Iry .7 5,eyk - 323 LII) 

Interior 	& 	Exterior 	PIaterinq 	&
Simulated 

 I 

6r;Ck PftWf In Bring 	Results 

rreeaoviceA Est 	f.; RD 	interior A 
i'i,leraor 	painting, 	repairs, 	car sr

iz
ts I'S DL 
	322-2611 Phone: 	1 1 -i6 fejluriflg, 	mhIdCw 

removal 	3230791 

Wallpaper Hanging 
Income Tax PAUL SLAYER 

- Prc 	r'.S - 	r 	i Wallpaper 14.3rrjt" 
it 	 Iàa t,y,cir  

No 7 East Rdod 173 
Licensed R,sidential Cornmerc.a 	- 

Fr,, EstImates. Pit 372.4173 
SJ( FntraneI 	377 ?1$9 

lt Ii* UpS' 	Time. Hire an e,perl 

repa,rm&fl frOm tour's 	.ass'f'd 

Lawn Service ads! 

I.- 	- 	 --i- 

(1 
- 	 - 

W !L!'!.!'!i. ____ - 

1 fee ett ornate, call, 3Z34G1S ,)l(P. JIJI'(L •" 	,,L iJ'<ILL 	Pci 

- 	, r and Iarge'r, pumps, spr,nklecs 
4' f.PE 	F-'FC l 

'.merc. 	,,.-r 	r, 	-,. 	-! 	, 
!I,i?ef rryn!jprnrr', 	372 £410 

------ 	 -- 

j.itrcts now ava,labft PoOl 	Table 	faking 	up 	tOO 	rflrj(P* 

iLAVI31L. 	 _, 

 

toss? A Class,' cd Ad *ill find it a 

it you PivC an eye for real value. buyef 

you It 	etC 	the 	cIas,Sied 	ads 
WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 

r.QuiCrty SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
L1*'fl Clean Up, and LiP4 f4aI.ng All types Arej I'les 

Tremblay. 7237774. We repa" 
STiflE MACHINE & 

tractor 	with 	mower. 	*111 SUPPLY CO 
on tft Cad Jfl 11M. )fl 

t37W Ind St 	 3774472 

I 'iii tli'lirt I I-Aet-A 000imiila% Ii 'I'li' Sati If lfl I II i'rah I 

Lifestyles 

( .11JIJ It.'I Ir1ii SI'  lta I l'la II' Gli il le'fit lltUir IJ% 
* You Can Be a Big Frog in Your Own Pond, 

-- - 	- -- - 	 .- -----a- - 

the effect - . - only at the ek't- 	

L,,1,,..Irv irncfnr ni fnncl. intn 
'aitI 	Monday 	morning 

 
" 	1w tlni4 	fund 	would give 

'intended" 	getting 	th' . 	- 	. 
theill enough for the lights. The 

ctlairliianshil', 	and 	after 	the I,' 	
- 

('un't. On. Pg. 3A Col. 
elect ion 	commented 	he 	s'..t' 

 

surprised and pleased with the 

unanimous support of his fellost - - 

Index t ouncilmen. ' 
his 	election 	filtusted 	tic' too \l a tkdtLS 111  

swearing in of Mayor Bill Grier. - 	- Bridge BA 
Mrs. 	Duerr 	and 	CouncilmanouCouncilman 

 

Zacco, all re-elected 	to ' 

Calendar
John 

. 

Classified  lassified ads 4-513 
14. 'hltnjcs 7A  

(' iiunt'il tabled for one stt'ek ' 1 
Crossword punk  

tile request 	by 	the 	city's " 	, i." 
Dear Abby 8A 

recreation 	board 	to 	proceed .. 	 '-.. 	
, 

I 	. ('rant' BA 
Will) plans 	to 	light 	the 	Suill' 

 
I 	hiithhti1hl ci ihlIft nt 6A 

ititrset 	ball 	park 	Tile 	park - 	- 

Fntertainincnt  
located 	in 	the 	Suinrhersct 's 

. 	 lIorcope IA 
subdivision, is subsidized by the " Upitalnotes 	- 2A 
city' Pihlii' 	tiiIires ZA 

Last 	year 	$6,000 	so ' .. 	

.,. 

. 	- ... 
' Si,cicty 8S 

budgeted by the city toward the a 

Si*rt.s 2-3H 
$1,600 cost id lights and wiring. COME TO WAT('II DADIN ACTION State 6B 
Tlw recreation board 	n3k Glascock children Rosemary i91, Hill 	11) avd Mary (14) at meeting - 	. 	

. 

Grier 	said 	tie 	ad 	thought i I leraki Photo by Jean PMteson 'IV 

Thermostats Lowered 

	

H 	www t g Fuel Government Rations en in 

	

ASHI NG'L'UN t Al' i - The 	midnight Monday permit cx 
federal government began ap. 	ceptions for hardship cases 

• 	Many people have already (tOne 	be IS to 20 per cent less than the 	Individual gasoline use. 	 illipen(IIng how IIUCh there is. 	
its, the regulations provide 
exce'ptIOIlS to their specific urn- 

W 

Oils and the regulations will not 	public otherwise would use in 	Airlines will get five per cent 	But essential serviCeS 3nd 

t 	

plying today a program of 	Normally, however, thermos. 
gasoline austerity and fuel oil 	tats in homes and other resi 	

require a further reduction on 	1974. 	 less aviation fuel than in 1912 	military activities will get Just 	plenty of room for deciding 

their part. 	 Tile administration has asked 	and Hwy have already started 	 ly it could include an ex- 
rationing, including less home 	dential buildings must be set X 	Sersice stations will get less 	motorists to limit themselves 	reducing flight schedules. 	 need, holding top priorities in 

heating for the nation, 	 degrees lower than in the 	gasoline U kin before. Just how 	voluntarily to ten gallons of 	Electric power plants are to 	the new nationwide petroleum 	ceptionally cold house or a 

	

The new regulations, which 	month of 1972 and in other 	touch less was uncertain, but an 	gasoline per week, but so far 	get as much residual fuel oil as 	allocation system. 	
business that's hurting from too 

F F0 official guessed it might 	there is no formal hinit to their 	the FEO says they can have. 	In allowing for Iiardship" 	little fuel 

Utility

Ll 
	 -. 

Reports  

C1101 	 Oil Loss 	 It 111 
- 	

- Hijackers siphon 500,000 	

to 

1 ' - 

gallons of fuel v,'ortl  

$250,000 
 

14 ('11111SNEI.SON 
)rald Staff Writer 

 
State and private in- 

tire 
n 

are today trying to 

Tuesday, January 15, 1974-Sanford, Florida 32771 	
pin down who helped as yet
unknown hijackers drive out of 

	

66th Year, No. 125 	 Price 10 Cents 
Florida Power Corp.'s Turner 
plant near Sanford late last 	

--- 	 _ r• 
sear with 500,000 gallons of fuel  

QLOUAI4 Blackburn If ivarktt 
$250000 cifl today 

 nept In)e theft (if one week's supply 
of odwas discovered when 

 

refic 	test.ion the 	 LJI 	_ 
plant's power generators 

	

revealed more oil had been 	 I-10HIDA 110VVElt COIWORA' 11ONS'S"TUMElt PLANT' In 	Area For 	consuined than is physically 	 Where 500,000 gallons of fuel oil were stolen 

65 	 Herald. 

	

*day 	then worth W,000 - calne ill on 	 t 

The 11,000 barrels of oil - 

(+ Appeal Fn 	trucks and "had to leave theHi hwa Patrol S aying mum 0 	
convicted ctid gambler Harlan anything 

	

s state sentence will IA 	
S.IT1]L SkaS 	publicrelations 9 y 

+4b 	C LO 
LI) John A. Spolskl 	Blackburn will spend this week 	anything more than 'a paper 

i iIfcial William Johnson said. 

InOrangeCounty jail pending a 	sentence" because of a loophole 	
t have advised the 

carriersCompanies and the 
	oil 

In case you may have tor- Friday morning appeal for a 	"I state law. 	 Involved." tie said. 
Williams last week Sentenced 	 ing 

gotten . . . today I.,; the last daY iww trial in his 6 months to 10 
Blackburn but frankly con- Johnson would not comment 

On Name Of Rac* 	Trooper 
for the "mothers" March of years assault sentence for 

Dimes. 	 aiding in the June 1971 shooting 	fes.sed he did not think state law 
tin how the tanker trucks could 

allowed him to give the 54.year.leave 
 : 	r 

with oil 

	

still 1 them if 	 By BOB LLOYD 	 show off at the track and he didn't lose his cool," Youngman 

Florida State Bank will have of CI) de 	
old fot'mer crime king a con- 	

employes were 	 City Editor 	 said today 

Open from 6 to 10 pm. for Vohe Williams set Usc hearing current state-federal 	
the operation as 	 'It is good when a policeman can show he is a person. It the rear entrance to the batik 	Serninok' Circuit Court Judge  

workers to take their collec- for II 8.111., but left it up to 	tiuit the feder*l s*nttnce had to 	J.JbY 	of 	things 	
Florida highway Patrol officials at Orlando today said 	1dsrepctOf the people  well  the P0e. 	_____ 

lions In for tabulation 	court-appointed defense at- 	LX! sers'Ctirzrst,p 	 , - -. • 
	 t5siw irp ti11, tryin to ider'ttfv the secon'1 of two men who 	A patrol spoke&nan said Mon,tay the troçer's crowd- 

To all who volunteered their 	Cheney Mason to decide 	IIOCSer. 	,tltam 	-jid, 
I.i flrl . 'r said adding 	

,-ut. ' a p.i'o1 	set i1uru n. ht in ,t timed rim on a 	pleasing performance is "highly Irregular" end said the 

services.., a great big thank skhethcr Blackburn should stay 	t 	he o" Blackburn 	 from C i' 	
dragirip 't Hlth!o 	 trooper "certainly 	't have perm1on." 

in Orange Count) or return to 
 

"bodyguard"' 1t1 	Marshals ss-liiiiisnld the fuel tIle a 	
-We 're   still ssor}ing on the investigation,"FlIP IA. A. 	 check of100t.entral Honda area highway patrol cars 

(vurgia, where he is serving 	
t
would be 
ern t of one ('i)urterthe 	

Power, and the Public Service 	
'iPr said. We still has en't identified the trooper driving, 	was started by FlIP officials in efforts to identify the men in 

22.year federal gaiitblini and 	
no 	i 	- was 

Coinrni5St 	are on the case, 	lo1y, Orlan'Jo dispatcher Harvey Gunn admitted he 	the patrol car. 

,tiiitiitr u1i' 	tills tOUfl- 	ira'rne tax sentence 	
matter 	01 1A,IS (OflC with 

- ' 	 the 
-' 	

...as rithag as a passenger in the cruiser but declined to 	Youngman, who said it wasn't unusual for deputy 

try'sinh!itarave he;ri%es 	Mason today sa id the state 	
Mason ?i - said Blackburn, 	"Physically there 	

ident ify the trooper who Was driving, saying the matter was 	sheriffs to "drive down the track from time to time," said he 

lfl Vietnam. and to protect the have a "real problem-they're 	
eligible for federal parole at the the oil utuld have been but- 	

still w.er investigation. . 	 was 
told the HP cnser was numbered in white 	epolith 

	

wnforined pwwnger in the patrol car shorn in a photo 	--ne numbers were removed as soon as the picture was 

innocent from the oppressive going to have to figure it out" 	
end of this year, will appeal for ned." Johnson said, "The theft 	

Oi' 	refused to cn1trrn or deny the identity of a 	at a photographer's request and with the trooper's approval. 

tactics of the enemy' 	 adding liv did not think Black 

It's interesting reading the 	
raised prior to the Sanford trial, process, probably over the past 	

in HeraldMonday, a new trial on the same grounds had to occur during the delivery 	 taken, Youngman said, 

ro:nii;eflts of a 60-year-old 	- 	
-_ d 	plus 

"a couple of new ideas I'd few months when the units were 	Troopers were reported at Central Florida Dragway 	
"The act was done in good humor and in good taste. 

Vietnamese farmer, describing 	"' 	 '____ 	

rattier not (ILSCUSS until being operated for a long time 	toda questioning manager David Youngman about the 	
Some people just took the wrong attitude," Youngman said. 

the government's relocation 	 ¼' 	Friday." 	 each day." 	 Incident. 	
"ldon'tknowifitwasthe FHPor the news metha." 

program for rural residents 	 .- - 	- 	 __________ 	, numbered 
Witnesses to the incident said the patrol car lined up, was 

- 	 . 	__________ -- 	 F.,sen though SUCh a large 	be ,,,,lk , 	 5 	I - 	 . 	- 	 It. 

	 An Orange County Sheriff'sDepartinent spokesman said 

I don't know where the Viet - 	 ,, 	 , - 	

arnountof oil v.ould be difficult 	
nurn rt-uuy a acernpio%e,anuSaStLrneu0flu1eqtrter 	there have been no known reports of sheriff's deputies 

.re nosi1 but ssiannot u 	 r 	 Schoolboy 	ti hide. Johnson said the 	
milt run at 2 second.' 	 making runs on the drag strip But lust because we haven't 

Cong 
back o our ant 	caUS" tile

11M. 
	 'iimpan) has no hopes of 	"1 OUnfIl3di'i confirmed to reporters that the incident 	

had reports doesn't mean it could not have happened," he 

government won't lit u 	 '- 	

recovering the fuel No extra 	
occurred but said, The trooper was not racing 	 said.  

Those poor souls . - they 	A -. 	

\' 	KhIIU 	III 	 &tiargesto cover the loss will be 	'That trooper, whoever he is. is to be commended for 	
The spokesman aaid the matter has been referred to the 

couldn I win for losing' 	 . . 
	

passed onto customers, he said. 	what he did. lie took a lot of kidding from people who like to 	
deportment's internal security division for "checking out." 

Darkness 
A must for ever)' multi.stuty 	

i lls 

- 	JACKSONVILJ.E, Fla. 'APi 

building is an elevator. Take 	 - 	-- A 4-s'earMld schoolboy on 

tile First Federal &avings and
cture it 	

darkness 

'tou 
inday as 	Embree  T 	Head C* ty  C 

	
i

Win stru 

	I 
Sanford as an cxarnple 	

tar and killed police said 

They've had an elevator on 	
The boy's identity was not 

	

It) JEAN l'ATI'EMJN 	llliiilCy for tile lights wits a 194 	the lights unli.'ss it ,tultl Collie already gone out to bid by the 	of the 

order for over a year 	
lliIiIiediatCly released. 	

tical year ended in 

Hopefully, it should arrive ill 	
The Duval County School 	Ili'rald Staff Writer 	budget item, but upon re- up with a stay of getting the end of October and she had September last year, not 

examining the budget he found liloney. 	 Presumed the money was October as usual, So that they 

time for these folks to get In by 	
Rtiard Monday night had voted 	

iASS!.l.BFRR\ -Proposed it had been iiiittc'tl. He 	Recreation board chairman carried over to the 1974 budget, had in fact gone to bid without 
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tipper 3rd thru Glh floors will get 	 I.t'ight 	 carry over a budget ite ,y and seconded by 
__ 	 plaineti it was not policy to 

Edith Duerr,
m from 
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'ne fiscal year to the next. 
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Despite all of the II)at) 	 -' - 	

b' unanimous vote Monday 
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(Its Atty.ken McIntosh said 

school board the question was 	
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- 	 under the Home Rule Act the 

raised by a parent at the most 	
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